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B Zover in lbomeopun.,

ONESIM:9 CHAILEST, farmer, of L'Orignal, was a happy
man. As he drove through the quaint little French-
Canadiafi village, on his way to the railway station,
hé'was saluted by the villagers with much ceýremony.

Everyone knew perfectly well just ýwhat it was that
was taking farmer Charest to the station this beauti-

fulhàzy afternoon. Over a week had -now elapsed
since he received the letter from, his son Zotiqùe, in
the -.TJnitéd States, saying he would be home on
SeDtember,,10tl

Before the'important communication haël been in
the village a day, it was common property, and had
been read'and re-read until almost every soul in,,the
place knew it off by heart

The wanderer's return was, to be made more
momentous by Madame Charest inviting a large

number of gýqests to a pcýÈty, to be given by her the
evening he returned.

If these worthy people were in a joyous mood the
night of the party, nature appeared équally so; for

by the time the fixst hay-cart, with its burden of
(71



A LO-VER IN HOMESPUN.

ities, theguests, drove up to, the scene of the festivi
moon, as though specially engaged. to, do duty on this

honored occasion, stood right over farmer Charest's
house, and with j*v'al countenance , beamed into -the

faces of the arriving guests, anà threw such a kindly
light over the farmer's rough, nondbscript garments as

to make them look almoist like good, soft 1)roadcloth.
It also paid flattering attention to Madame Charest,

and so beautified her thin face and-silvered her grey
hair, as she stood in the door and welcomed the
arrivals as to, make the neighbors affirm-and'that
in a manner that it would have been utterly useless

to try ancl gainsay-that she looked far younger
than she did ten years ago 1

The lion of the hour, of course, was the wanderer
Zotique. He stood inthe main room of the house,
the kitchen, near the long improvised table, with its
burden of seductive viands, and shook hands with the

Iguests without even the slightest ti4,o-e of the superi-
ority whieh it was thought he would, and that justly-,

assume.C Notwithstanding his graciousness, however, he was
-uponlooked with no little awe. He had grown so tall,

got so broad-shouldered, beéome the owùer of such a
Soit curling moustache, and wore such fine clothes and
white linen as to -quite throw in the shade his elder

t'Il Vital, and the other men present, çýho, wore,brother
as was customary on all occaisions-state or otherwise
-the dark woëllen suits and grey -woollen shirts,
with the long pointed, attached collars.

Had Zotique not been a sensible fellow, he would

ý4f



surely have had his hèad turned by the many flatterincy
l things said to him.

It so chanced too, that remarks were passed about
him to his parents and brother, sotto voce, whiéh,
strange as it may appear, managed in soine unaccount-
able manner alwaysto reach Mis ears.-

He certainly has grown goocl-looking, véry -good-
looking, thought Vital, as he hovered about his

younger brother. Although he was sincerely glad to
see him, lie could ùot altogether drive away the

J shameful. wish that he had been less handsome.
When he thought of ývhat it was that gave rise to the
ish, he felt ill at ease.
Vital, in every way, wàs different from, his tall
younger brother. He was slimly built, -scarcely the

average height, and not proné to many words. He
was given -to day-dreams, top, and often did suýýh,,,

absent-minded things as to cause his father mÙch
mental perturbation, and at times to wish that he had

not, given him, so much schooling-, but had trained him,
for a farmer instead of a school-teacher. Still he was
immensely proud of his twosons, an'd as he saw them
standing together, he décided that they looked far

superior to the other farmers' sons, who had been
given little or no education.

The wanderer Zotiquewas only twenty-two years
of age, while Vital had turned thirty.

As the minutes stole by, and the babel of tongues
increased, it miglA have been noticed 'tha;t both the

brothers stole anxious glances 'at the door. Every
time it opened they invariably turned to see who the

A LOVER IN HOMESPUN



10 L 0 VER IN HOilfESPUN.

arrival was. There must have been solni weighty
reasons for the, frequent disappointed looks , which
stole across their faces.
At last the guests had nearly all arrived, and

farmer Charest, his good-natured face ' all aglow,
intimated by much hammeri*ng' on the,ý-able that it

was time they sat down to, supper. There- being no/
dissenting voice to this po'pý-ular proppsition, a general
move was made to the benches ranged on both sides.

'Cof the table. By a strange coincidence, Zotique and
Vital, instead of going to the table with the others,
gravitated toward the door.

«Just thought I would have a look out; it is such
a fine night," said Zotique, as he took a long breath
,of fresh air.

Vital looked at his "fobust brother in a queer, con-
strained m'anner, and said thàt it was indeed a

beautiful evening. . Now, instead of looking up at the
queen of the night, as one would naturally have

expected after such flattering comments' they both,
as though by common consent, treated her with the
most marked disrespect, not once'looking toward her,
but bestowing all their attention on a certain little
whitewashed cottage down the road, from. a windýýy

of which streamed a light.
4'1 think we ha& better go in," said Zotique, pres-

ently, in a slightly disappointed tone.
ý"'Yes, yes, Zotique, what you say is right; there

ýnever wa§ a finer night., >1 answered Vital, dreamily,
his eyes still fixed thoughtfully on the cottage. He
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was in one of his absent moods, and had not heard
what his brother had said.

Zotique turned, looked sharply at him, and thert
broke into a hèarty laugh. «"'You are as absent-

minded as'ever, Vital, he said jestingly, as he seized
him by the arm and marched him into the room.

The guests were seated, but there was still room for
four or five more. After jeering them both for being-
moôn-gazers, farmer Charest called Zotique to come
and sit by his side. Vital, thus being left alone,
wandered off to the foot of thé table, and sat down

by the side of an old farmer where there was plenty
of room. What made him go so far for a seat when'
there were others nearer, though not so roomy, will
presently be seen. Hardly had he seated himpelf

when he did anunaccouiïtable thingý Sitting as close
as he could get to, the farmer on his right, he stealthily
ran his hand along the bench till it reached hi* neigh-
bor on his left. The intervening space# evidently
was satisfactory, for a -look of content came over his

face, and he turned and looked once more expectantly-
at the door.

Scàrcely had the repast begun when the door was
quickly opened, and a young woman, clad in a
bewitching white dress, burst into the room. She,
was out of breath, and had evidently been running.

Do you know, Madame Charest she sa-id laugh-
ingly, as she >advanced, " the reason I- -aùi--F late is-
because-well, because"-the color ruýhed into her
face as she hesitated for a few moments-" because it
took me so, long to dress. There. now, I have tolci
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you 1 Father said he would tell you all when he came
just what did keep me, although I coaxed him not to. A4

Now 1 have spoiled the joke he was going to have on,
me, and we can laugh at him."'

This audacious thwarting of parental plans caused
much laughter, during which Zotique sprang to his

feet, and going over to where she was standing,'and
laughing merrily, held out his hand and said, Have

you no word of welcome for me, Katie White?"
She put ýher hand into the outstretched one, and

looking up into hisface with her bright blue eyes,
told him that she was very,-much pleased to see him.

Vital who had seen her'the very moment the door
open'ed, had risen With'alacrity, and in the hope that
she would see the vacant seat by his side, was uncon-
sciously crushing the hapless farmer on his right into
a most uncomfortable position. The hopeful, expec-
tant look on Vit-mal's face deserved far better reéognition
than it was awarded.

Despite tlýé fact that there was but little room
where Zotique was sittin the shameless, prevaricating9

fellow impressed upon her that seat:5 in that particular
quarter were actually goiDg bezzing.

For a few moments Katie hesitated as though she
hardly knew what to do. Absent-minded Vital was

stiR standing and looking at her, his whole heart in
his eyes.

I will sit next to, you; it was very kind of
you to, take such interest in getting me a seat."

'Poor Vital 1 As he heard these ominous words, saw
her look up and smile at Zotique, and after great

Îe
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LOVER IN HOMESPCN

crushing sit down by his side, all the'pleasure of
eating left him, entirely.

As the good things began to disappear and tongues
were - loosened, unobtrusive Vital seemed to, be
-entirely forgotten, except bý the ineighbor whom

he had so -cruelly crowdeâ. Had it not been for
this kindly, unrevengefur soul, Vital's inner man

would -have been in as -beggarly a condition at the
conclusion of the meal as at the beginning. As it

was, it received but scant attention. Seeing the
poverty of his plate, without asking leave, the

farmer generously filled it.
This act of kindness brought Vital's thýoughts to a

sudden halt, and made him feel ashamed of the
interest he had been displaying in all the young

woman, seated at his brothers side, had been doing
and sziying. With a firm determination no longer to
slight his plate, he turned his attention to, it, but had
scarcely eaten two mouthfuls when his treacherous

thoughts stole off to, Katie again. Absently laying
his knife and fork down, he was soon unconscious
of all «that was go ' ing on around him.

His friendly neighbor decided it would be a most'
opportune time to pass the salt, and thus give him.
another hint that he w ' as losing mûch valuable time.

Oh., thank you," said Vital, absently, as he took
the salt and proceede ' d to, distribute it over his meat
in sùch reckless quantities as to -completely entomb,
the latter. For a space the farmer looked aghast, and
then, with a mystified, shake of his head, turned h]ýS

attention.to his own affairs, and did not look at'-him
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-again till the time for speech-making had arrived.to, his consternation, he saw Vital had notThen -made
the slightest effort to extricate the hapless meat from.

its strange covermg. Besides the farmer, another
person had witnessed the adventures of Vital's plate 1

After considerable solicitation and stimulating ap-
plause, £armer Charest rose to deliver the first speech.

As dare are," he began in broken English, " a few
farmer here who not spick de French lanwige, I will
try for spick a few -words in Anglish. I know -I not
spick de lanwige vary much, but my son Zotique, who

just come from de States, he spick Anglish just so
weR as de Anglish, and so, he rhak you spich better

dan I mak-"
He turned and laid his hand affectionately on

Zotiques head. Zotique colored at the, unexpected
compliment, and looking down into Miss Katie

'ýThite's bright blue eyes, smiled, 'and shoàk his
head deprecatingly. She looked up, smiled, and
nodded her compact little head, as though she thought
the compliment was fully deserved.

Vital who had eyes for only one person in th e
room, saw the look Zotique gave her, and her appâr-

ent -appreciation of it, and longed to be out in the -
little garden at the back of the-house.

1 not mak some vary long spich," went'on the
have de dance.

orator, " as I know dat you all rather
Den I see, too- dat my friend Magloire Meloche, dowh
àare, he look m'any time at de fiddle he brought and'
hang on de wall." This bantering allusion to the
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veteran fiddle-playçr of the district caused a hearty
outburst of laughter and aýplause.

All I want for say," continued the speaker, rubbing
his hands briskly with gratified pride, " is dat me and

my femme we bo th glad dat my son Zotîque he come
from de States to pay us de visit. My son he do

well in de States, where dare is vary much place for
work. 'When he write to say dat he'pay us de visit,

my femme, she say she mak dis little pleasure so dat
you all see him., Myson Zotique he now spick»

Had farmer Charest been a second "Mark Antony,"
the recognition of his oratorical ability could not have
been more marked. Certain it is that that renowned
orator could not have borne more becomingly the
honors showered upon him.

Very handsome Zotique looked as he rose, and
he spoke in English which fully justified the goodly

remarks passed upon it by his father. Vital's heart
beat fast with pride as he looked at hishandsome
brother, until it oëeurred to him, how Insignificant,
Katie White must think him in comparison.

Before Zotique had spoken man 0
y, w, rds,, he 4ad

completely won the hearts, of his hélàrers. Quite
fluently he told them, of the cities he Èad visited in
the 'Statési and how a grocery clerks life was one
much-- toi be desired. He interspersed little jokes in'
his speech, at which, he laughed- -just as heartilyand
sincerely as his listeners. More than once he was
on the Point of concluding, when a glance at Katie
Wlhite'-s sweet face ineited him to, fresh efforts.
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It was a speech remembered -gnd spoken of for
many days.

Before the dancing began, farm ý'r Charest declared,
despite the inereasing nnd obvious restlessness of
Magloire Meloebe to get at the fiddle, that they must

have a speech, in English, from his eldest son Vital.
And m son Vital, he has mak me a good son, if he

do like to tink alone eh and sometime do for-
getful ting." Very affectionate was the look he gaveý
Vital, who had been with him always, and for whom
it was not necessary to kill the fatted calf.

If there was, anything Vital was an adept at not-ý'speech in English. H w-as ------doing, it was makiùg a e
considered qùite clever at playing the organ in the

little village'church, singing the mass, teaching school,
and a hundred other things, but at speaking English
he was known as an arrant failure.

For a few moments he stood strugo-Iing hard to,
regain his composure, aiid ardently wishing that Katie
were at his side to inspire him as she had inspired
his brother. < Finally,^ he launched forth, to the

quiet amusement.of the few English farmers present.
Truly, he took liberties with the language seldom
attempted even by- French-Canadians, to whom, the
Saxon tongue appears to have no terrors. Yet, had he,
spoken in DuLch, he would have been listened to just

îf as patiently, for all present knew and appreciated
After ' ccomplishing th'

his quiet worth. a e feat of
letting them know, at least hàlf a dozen times, that

'he was glad once more to see his brother with them,
he got hopelessly wrecked, and gaïed hard at his -..agi

-IMM;
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plate for inspiration. Finding no succor there, his
thoughts again galloped off to, the voung woman who

had come late where they evidently delighted to,
linger. A peaceful, smile stole over the speaker's

worried face, and absently -taking up his fork he
becran to drum. contentedly on the table with it,

utterly forgetful of those who were waiting anxiously
for the remainder of his remarks.

With a broad smile, fariiier Charesi began to
applaud loudly, receiving generous aid from the

guests.
This unexpected appreciation caused Vital to, color

painfully, well intentioned though le knew the
applause to be. The thought that Katie must be
again contrastinom him with Zotique kept the crimson
hue on his face long- after he sat down. The few
remainingwordswhich he spoke were in continued
praise of his brother, of whose cleverness both he
and his parents were very proud.

After the clapping of hands had subsided, the table
was carried away to, make room for the dancing.
Feeling that he had utterly disgraced himself in

Katie's eyes, Vital wandered off to a quiet corner
where he could see her without attracti4g attention.

It seemed to him, once or twice, that she looked over
inquiringly in his direction, but the thought that it

was presumptuous of him to imagine she would think
of him now, made him quickly decide that he had
been mistaken as to the direction.of her glances. He

was also convinced now that he had made a still more
serious mistake wheu he allowed himself to hopethat
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she had cherished tender thoughts of the mànyvvýalks
they had taken along the quiet country road, and of
the evenings he had spent with her.

Féaring to, be thought unsociable, 4e rose hastily,
and was soon talking to the guests with unusual
eagerness. His sudden laýSes into thought, however,
created the impression in the minds of some of his
listéners that he was laboring- under suppressed
excitement.

At times, when he'lound himself drifting u»con-
sciously toward Katie'. it was amusing to see what a
hasty retreat he would, beat.

As for Zotique, he had never enjoyed himself more.
Scarcely for a moment did he leave Katie's s'ide.
Brightly he talked to her of their school-days and of
the many pleasant parties they ' had met at before
he went away. When, presently, he asked her about
a certain little present which he had ' sent her a few

months before, his voice grew very tender, as also
indeed did his eyes. . It took consideràble questioning
before she admitted that she had not parted with it.
After this slight admission he grew more chatty

than ever, and failed to notice that her manner was
growing a little constrained.

Finall7y the floor was cleared, and -Ma-gloire Meloche,
with much dignity, took down the doughty fiddle,

seated himself, cast his eyes ealmly over the expect-
ant guests, and began slowly to tune up. From the

,expression of his face", it was'quite apparent that he,
had a keen âppreciation of 'the important part he

had been called upon to occupy in the evening's
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festivities. Besides constitutinom the en iré orchestra,
he was floor manager, and called out the figures. The

güsto with which he cried out, " Swin your pard-
ner ! 'Now tak de hand all round," c., and beat

time with his huge moccasined. foot, ýadded in no

inconsiderable degree to the excitement.,
It being well know-nthat Vital d'id t danceno

or coniments were passed upon his absenc . The poor
fellow had tried to, stay and wateh the ancing, but

the pain at his heart ha'd grown so, on seei g Zotiques
arm around her waist, that he really çould not endure
it>and so had gone out to the little garden at the

Iý5 back of the house, and was sittin' on his favorite
seat under a huge bireh tree whose thick féliage the
inquisitive moon could scarcely pierce.

Through the open kitchen door there floated to him

1Ï, at intervals the playing of the fiddle, and the com-
manding tones of Magloire Meloche.

Finally the music ceased, and some of the dancers
A,

came out into the garden to, view the beauty o " f the,
night. Vital was just in the act of rising, when a

couple hom he recognized as his brother and Katie
White, ame within a few yards of him. Where he

sat, the shadows were too deep for them to, see him.
Before he could escape, they paused for a few

moments near the outer branches of the great birch,
where the lavish moon beamed. clear as noonday.

Their faces weîe distinctly revealed. Zotique's bore
an intensely ea*ger'look, while Katies was strangely

gitated. They were talking earnestly. Dreading
they -n«ght think he was eaves-dropping, Vital was

%
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about to make his presence known, when.they be,gan
slowly to move away, and" there fell .upon his ears

words that beref t him of speech. It was his
brother's voice low and pleading: <'Before I went

away I loved you, and I have loved you eýer since.
I was so anxious to see you, thatf came back. You
are surprised at me telling you to-night; but I can
only stay a few days. If you will only give me your
promise, I-"

The voice died away in the distance.
The shadows where Vital'stood. suddenly assumed

a more sombre hue, and widened and deepened and
spredd, until the *hole garden was enveloped in a
funereal pall.

The ancient garden seat groaned audibly as he sank
back heavily 1 upon. it ; the shock drove the gathering

blackness away. Never in his life- before had he
been so sorely moved his pale face had almost a

ghastly hue, while his hands shook painfully. He rose
mechanit-,ally and passed out into the moonlight, and

looked around absently. There was no one in sight,
and all was quiet. - He began to move in the direction
of the house. He appeared to, have forgotten all
about the festivities; he was simply weary, and was

going home to rest.
l ýÏ for de nex' waltz !'j A.Mit Tak your pardners

moment of prelirninary scraping, then the tune, and
finally the muffled seuffling of feet fell upon his ears.

Then it all cameback to hiin, and turning hurriedly,
he walked away from, the house to the far end of the,

garden. Resting his aÉw3 on the fence, he stood



bathed in the moonlight, trying to think it all out
calmly, and get courage to return and act as though

nothing had happened. Whilé lie stood battlino, witli
his rebellious heart, lie micrht have noticed, had lie

been facing the house, a youno- woman, dressed in
white, come to the door soon after the dance had
started, and look around the garden as if searching
for someone. Finally lier eyes fravelled to the far
end of the garden, where a lonely, despondent-looking
figure was standing and then she started eacrerly,

forward.. Very lovely was the color in lier cheeks
as she sped toward him. As she was about to lay
her hand on his arm she appeared to grow irresolute.
She paused and looktd back at the house as though
meditating upon the advisability of returnino, and

actually did take a few steps towards it, but açraili
hesitated and looked back; the pathetie droop of his
shoulders affected lier keenly, and she stole bac- to

him again. Bending lier little head till it was near
his, she said softly: " Dreamino-'again Vital.?

The foolish fellow turned and looked at lier as
though he had utterly abandoned all faith in the'

veracity of his hitherto' faithfül eyes: Katie
-à

Katie White 1 .lie exclaiibed.
She laughed outright. Yes, Katie White. Did

you think it was my ghost ? Of course, if you are
not glad to see me,.and would rather be alone, I can
go back to the house again."

Sly Katie 1
It was marvellous the way the look of misèry fled

from his face, while the sudden growth of his friendli-

'21LOVER ILV HO.,ýIfESPUN.
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ness was nothing less than astoundingý Taking her
little band in his he shcok it repeatedly, and impressed

upon her, over and over açra-,*n, that he had never been
more surprised in Èis life.

Suddenly she put on a most serious look, and
leaning back'against the. fence, loo«ked up into his

face and said gravely: «'Even if you don't dance,
Vital, I think it was a little ru f vou to leave the
house for so long, and scarcel spe to anyone the
whole evening. And the way y eted, too, at
dinnèr, Vîtal 1 1 can't understand it."

In the happiness of* having Katie near im, he bad
forgotten all about the scene he had witn ed near
the great bireh tree, and the dreâdful words that had

ý14 floated to him, and had almost stopped the beating of
his heart. Of course, she was his brother's now. How
foolishly he had been acting, and how painful to her

-must haýçýe, been his extravagant joy. at seeing her.
The reference she had made to, the dinner made his
humiliation still keener to bear, for he thought she
alluded to his unhappy speech.

The sudden flight of happiness from his face made
her own grow grave, and she drew a little c1oseý to,

,lit him.; but in his humiliation he did not notice it. He
thouglit she was haughtily waiting for him to speak.

In his quaint halting English be began to tell her
that he feared he had been most discourteous. The

truth was he had < not meant to stay away so long,
but had got thinking of-of

Thinking of what, Vital
Was he mistaken ? Was not that a kindly ring in
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her voice It was hard to keep his eyes fr'om' her
face. Then he thought of his brother, and Èe was
sure his ears had deceived him. After a painful
pause, he answered that he had been thinking of

many things. Not for a moment did he drèam, of
letting her know that she had been the magnet around
which all his thoughts had revolved. Then he began
to explain about that speech. , Hardly had he begun'
to, apologoize for'his lack of oratorical ability, when a

pained expression swept across Katie's face, and she
-was about to reproach'him for think-ing she, would be
so ungenerous as to upbraid him forsuch a thing,

when a spirit of mischief entered her heart, and
putting- on a serious ' air she let him continue. He
finally wound up by praising his brother's wonderful

goift of speech.
Oh, yes," she replied warmly, " Zotique is a great

speak-er, and such a dancer'" She stole a swift glance'
at him. His eyes were still fixed on the trees in the
distance. A. queer little smile stole around the corners
of hermouth. He admitted., with a valiant effort to
throw a little enthusiasm intc his voice, that Zotique
was indeed a grand dancer. The smile, whi-ch was in

no way scornful, deepened on her face.
"And he is so polite to ladies, and takes such

trouble to provide them with seats at crowded tables,"
Katie wènt on reflectively.

He stole a hasty glance at her face, but quick as he
was she was. quicker; the smile had vanished. He

saw only a deeply thoughtful expression.
To think of Katie praising-Zotique for providing her
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with a seat 1 If she only knew how she was wouiid-
ing him! but he was sure she did not. He wondered

what she. would think if she only knew that the
failure of his speech had been largely due to not
having had the privilege of providing her with a seat.
He thought of how anxiously he had watchedthe
door for her, and how Zotique had upset all his plans

by going so fearlessly up to, her and taking her to the
seat at his sklà. He wôndered she had not noticed
how he had stood up all the timé she had been talking

to his brother, and how in that-way he had tried to
get her to notice the generous vacant space .at his

side. There was nothing ýto be done now but to let
Katie misuiiderstand him: to let her know the true

state of his feelings would be treachery to Zotique.
In a low voice he admitted Zotique's superiority

over him also in the capacity of politeness.
It is wonderful how cruel maidens can be at times.

In a tone in which there was just the slightest shade
of reproach, Katie told him thai she really had

Ï expected him to show her a little more attention,
considering how very long they had been friends.

Perhaps, however, his lack of attention had, been due
to his feeling unwell; she had seen how he had hardlyî

eaten anything. Ill-health would account too for
the tremendous coveringýof salt he had put over his
meat.

Poèr Vital 1 This was dreadful; she had misunder-
stood him in evervthing. She would never know
that his prodigality with thelsalt had been due to the
perversity of his heart in longing for what it would
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now never possess. Manfully he stuelç to the than--
less part he had to play, and admitted that M-health
had something to do with his strange behavior.

The trees were beginning to assume gigantic shapes
and to get mixed up with the horizon, and his eyes
were aching. He was suffering keenl Finally his
eyes rested on the oTound. A new trouble had arisen
and was torturing him: he thought it was his duty
to - congratulate her on hër engagement with his
brother. If he wished her happiness without wait-
ing for her to tell him about the engagement, she
perhaps would see that he was not quite ào impolite
as she had thought him. It was hard to commence.
Distressfully his hand caressed the'rough fence.

Katie glanced at him stealthily: the troubled look
on his face -smote her to, the heart. She was ashamed
'of her cruelty.

Trying to piece his barren English so it would« not
offendVital finally told her how glad he was that she

was going to be his brother's wife. He dwelt u onp
Zotique's manliness, and how he was quite, sure she

would néver be sorry that she had chosen him.
She gazed at him in amazement. Marry Zotique?>ý

she queried, aghast.
He thought her surprise was due to his knowledge

of the engagement, so he hastened, with much delicacy,
to explain that he had not meant to listen. Zotique,
of course, had been very much in earnésý and.- had
spoken a little loudly to her as they passed the birch
tree; that was how he came to know so soon.

As Katie noted- Vital's innate tact and delicacy, and
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saw how bravely he was sunerîng, and knew that it
was all due to her cruelty, her lips began to tremble

pitifully, and her eyes filled with tears. She tried
hard not to break down, but h*er heart reproached

her so fiercely that there was no use struggling, and
so resting her arms on the fence she buried he.r face
in them 7and burst into remorseful tears.

Had the earth yawned and swallowed the trees in
the distance,Vital's consternation could not have been
greater. Had Katie laughed, he would not have been
surprised; but to break into such heart-rending
sobs 1 He was by her side in an instant, his sensitive
face all, aglow with sympathy. Laying his hand
lightly on'her arm, he told her how sorry he was
-for having.caused her such bitter rief. He should
have known better, and not have mentioned her
e -ngagement until she had first told him of it. He

only now realized how embarrassing his conversation
must have been to her.

Instead of diminishin her sorrow, these kindly
ords caused Katie's shoulders to iieave still more

quickl y and made the sobs more bitter. Miserably
44 k-now what

Vital stood by her side, utterly at a loss to
to do; everything he had done ý and said had,ý given
her pain. For the first time in his 1 ife he wished he
never had been born.

lie;J, He did not again attempt to speak, but stood
ljý quietly at her side. At last the sobs ceased, and. then

with downeast eyes Katie stepped to, his side and

slipped. her arm. hesitatingly through his. The
touch of her hand thrilled him. Thinking that she
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0
wanted him to take her back to the house, and

was too angry to, speak to him, he turned, and with
the moon full in'their faces they began silently to,

walk toward the house. As, they neared it, the
sounds of the violin and the merry-making grew
more distinct. He thought of the happiness * await-
ing.her there, and the bitterness for him, and his

heart rebelled fiercely. « -1-ý
-Near the house, partly shaded by a friendly apple-

tree, -vvas a beneh, where Vital often sat. When they-
reached it, Katie let oro of his arm and seated herself'
upon it.

She wants to be alone until she can compose
herself to go into the. house," he thought, and wa&
hurrying away, when she called to hi'. He retraced
his steps and stood before her.

Sit down, Vital."
This time he had not made a ihistake; there was

somethin'g in the tone of her voice which made him
tremble with happiness. Willingle he obeyed the,
invitation.

For a few» moments she sut and twiiied herfingers
together'nervously. She knew how dear she wa5 to
him, a-nd wanted to make amends.

I have been very cruel to you to-night, Vital,'
she began in a low, uneven tone.

Wrathfully he began to deny such an outrageous
statément.

I thouLyht vou would like to-know she continued,
falterin9IYý when his indignation had somewhat sub-
sided) that you are mistakeil in that about Zotique
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and me; we are not engaomed. I-I-told, him, 4oý"
It was hard to tell him this; but she, had treated

him so very badly and had taken such an unfa*V*
advantage of his trusting nature.

The sudden relief from the restraint he bad borne
so long made him lose command of himsclf altogether.
He sprang quickly to his feet, and looking down at
the fair averted face, said, with the love-light beam-
ing in his eyes, " I love you, too, Katie." It was only
af ter the words were spoken that he realized his
amazing , boldness. As he stood abashed, a warmý

sweet hand crept into his. The daring fellow held it
tightly 1

I can't tell you how glad I am that you -love me,
for I love you, too." In the twinkling of an eye he

was sit*' tinff b her side.
"Once agin bow to de ladies 1. And to think that

he should ever have thought Magloire Meloche had a
coarse voice and that his fiddle* was always out of

--- When theytune i He had- - sorely maligned him.married, he decided mentally, he should have
Magloire play at the wedding.

A laudable feeling of pity for the other little hand,
which looked so, lonely on the bench there, caused

him to, reach over and take possession of it, too.
Then Katie inade a full confession of her duplicity.
She told hirn how she had seen the seat he had been

saving for her the moment she entered the kitchen,
but had wilfully pretended not to notice it in order
"to tease him. As for his speech, she was sure it had

sounded as sweet to everyone at the table as it had to
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her, for they all knew that he had fully meant all
the kindiy things he had said about Zotique. His

heart beat riotously as he heard her tell how badly
she had been crowded at the table, and how all the

time she had longed to be sitting next to him. When
she declared she knew the reason oÈ his seasoning his
food in such a remarkable manner, was because she
had not been by his side, he' declared her to, be a
perfect mind-reader.

AU tak hands for de last time 1 The sonorous
tones brought them down to earth once more. !ýhe

started to her feet and caught his hand. -" Qùick ! -
quick 1 " she said; " we must get intQ the house
béfore the dance stops, or they will miss us and we
shall be teased."

Hand in hand,, like two happy children, they began
to run. As laughingly they turned the corner of the

house they ran straight into the arms of a tall young
man. hey both uttered n exclamation, and looked
up. It ý was Zotique 1 f

Over Zotique's should r -the shameless moon shone
full into their startled fâces. A- child could have
read their story. In the surprise of the moment they
forgot to unelasp hands.

As he looked down at them, an angorry flush mounted
to his brow, and then with a constrained nod Zotique
stepped aside, as though to continue, his walk. But

loser look into Vital's face aroused almore nerous
spirit, and turning, he caught their clas hands in

hýs great ones, sympathetically presse em, and
without a word passed on. He would have liked to
wish them, happiness, but his heart ached sol

4 $
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They entered the house just as Magloire t'ok the
,fiddle from his shoulder, and the dancers, with flushed

faces, sat down to rest. Katie was soon surroùnded
by a eircle of admirers, and then, unnoticed, Vital

slipped away, and hurried into the garden.
Zotique was nowhere in sight, but Vital knew just

-where he would find him. When he came to the
,great birch he stopped and peered in at the bench,

where the shadows -were deep: Zotique was there.
Vital sat down by his side, and laying his hand, on
"his brothers shoulder voicé, ', You-

., said in a. low
cared-a great deal, Zotique ? "

" A great deal, Výital." There was no reproach in
the tone.

ci Zotique-I don't know what to say-I never was,
,as, you know, a very good hand at saying things. It
was hard to think of you being here all alone. I--

I 'want you to know, Zotique, thatl have not tried
,to act underhanded. It all happened between us so
suddenly, -and so-so- "

ccYes, I understand; don't worry about it, Vital,"
he interrupted,=in a -tone which eased Vital's heart
-more than any words could have done.

They saýké'ver so long without speaking. Finally
2otique' Isaid quietly, "My coming back was all a

-,,mistake, Vital; I never -thôught you cared for her in
that way; you were alw'ays so quiet and absent-

minded that I misunderstood -vou.'-' He paused- for a
few momentAnd t 'en went "on unevenly: "' After I

.get back----.ýpgrhaps tnot just at once-I wiR write
-and tell heiý7how fortunate she is."

Ît
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JusTas the bells in- the great towers of old Notre
Dame Church, in lUontreal, were striking the hour of
ten, a gust of October wind, more fierce than its fel-
lows, bore down upon the trees in the French Square
fronting the church, tore from them multitudes of

leaves, brown and crisp and dry, drove them pàst- the
ancient church along Notre Dameà Street, across the
Champ de Mars to St. Dominique Street, ýind heaped
them sportively in the doorway of a quaint French-
Canadian cottage.

There huddling apprehensively together, the door
opened, just as the wind ' with renewed vigor beat
down upon them once more. For a few moments a

weird, bent :figure, crutch in hand, stood in the -door-
way gasping for breath, her claw-like hands brushing
away the leaves, which. elung to her as if affrighted.

The weight of yearis bore upon her so heavily that
she scarcely had strength to close the door in the

face of the riotous storm. As she stood Panting and
wheezing in the little parlor, into which the stre êt

door opened, she made a remarkable picture. She was
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clad in a dark, ill-fitting dress, fastened around tlie
waist by a broad strip of faded yellow ribbon; about
her neck the parchment-like skin hung in heavy

folds, while her entire face was seamed over and
over with deep wrinkles, giving it a marvellously
aged appearance.

At length her strength returned, andshe, .utfpred
as she-hobbled across the room: " Thé storm is worse;
I fear she - cannot go out to-night." Reaching an

ancient door, from which the paint had- faded, years
before, she turned the handle, when'a strange sight

was revealed. Knëelfng before a plaster cast of the
Virgin, with a string of bo pra. -beads in her

handswas another aged woman. Ranged on either
side of the statue were two colored wax candles,
lighting up the face of the devout worshipper, whose
hair the years had bleached white as snow. She was
twenty years younger than ler crippled sister, who
had de-fied death for nearly a hundred years.

On seeing the image and the worshipper, the sister
in the doorway painfull fell upon her knees, clasped

her hands, and also- began to pray. Finally they both
rose. Pufting aside her beads, the younger sister-'
whoin the neighbors called " Little Mother Soulard
-took up an ancient-looking bonnet which she pro-

ceeded to fasten by two immense strings under her
chin. She was short in stature and inclined to be

stout her face, though heavily lined, was still
pleasing to look at. Is it storming as badly as ever,
Delmia ? she asked, turning t6 her sijter, who

Imm
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stood watching 4er putting on her -.things with a
dissatisfied counten ' ance.

"The stoi-m is worse than ever," Delmia answered
peevishly. Do not go out to-night. You, too, are

old, and it is a long way to the Bonsecours Church. 1

fear the storm. wîll be too îàueh for you.7-
But think, dear," replied her sister, commiserat-

inorly,'<'how our poor nephew will be thýnking . of us
in that dreadful place, and think, too, of her who was
this day to have been'his wife. They both sorely

need my prayers this nîght. I must - I must. go,
Delmia.«" 1

" But," contended Delmia, persistently, bringing her
crutch. sharply down on the floor, "why not pray

here " (turning and looking at the statue) " to, the
Vi.rgin, instead of going out this fearful night to pray

to her in the church ?
The Little Mother let the shawl she, was &awing

around her shoulders fall to the floor, as she heard the
question, a-nd walking over to her venerable sister,
said excitedly, as she grasped her by the arm.: «,, Have

you not heard, Delmia, of the wonderful answers to
prayer that the Virgin has given in the Bonsecours

,jX Church ? Only yesterday two more miracles were
reported. Madame Dubue told me about them, this
morning. Two women who had been afflicted witil
lameness for years wére fully restored to health, aiid"È they left their crutches in the church, where they

can be seen by anyone."
Her excitement was infectious; the aged Delmia s

eyes also, began to gleam with religious enthusiasm-
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w le d her trembling hand eaused the crutch to keep
up a. soft tattoo on the floor.

" And guess why the Virgin answered their prayers,
Delmia ? " she went on in a hushed voice because
they prayed in the church from midnight until day-
break. Nearly all the miracles that the Blescý,-jd

Y-ggin has performed there have been for those who
have denied'themselves for her in this manner. The
night is rough and she knows how old I am. Who
can tell what she may do for me if I go out on a

night like this to the church and pray to her ? "
"It is wonderful! wonderful 1 Blessed be the

Virgi 1 It was wrong of me to tell you not to
go. I spoke in ignorance. It may be that she will
hear y'ou, and cause a miracle to be worked, so that
our nephew w*11 be restored to us again. I cannot
bear to think of him having to'stay there for four
long, long years."

1' That would be too much to ask,--of the Virgin,"
answered the Little Mother, in a voice as though she

feared to, Èursue the thought, "' but Fwill pray to her
that he be comforted, and that little Marie be

restored Îo health again." As she spoke Mother
Soulard glanced in the direction of the little bed-

room *where hours àgo she, who that day was to
have been a bride, had retired to rest.

Poor Marie 1 On this woful night she had per-
sisted, in sleeping at their house. Her parents had
tried to soothe her, but she had grown so violent that,
stormy and all as it was, they'could. do nothing but
bring her to her lover's home. She was now in the

34 A LO VEZ
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little bedroom which had been Ovide's since he was
a boy, but whieh he had not slept in for six months
and would never sleep in again.

Delmia turned her dim" med eyes in the direction of
the room and said with a sigh of relief Marie seems
to be sleeping well, sister ! "

As they stole, hand in hand, past the bedroom
toward, the street door, the Li'ttle Mother replied :

"Sleep is the-only thing that can save her now. She
has hardly slept at all since Ovide went away, and

her reason has nearly all gone with sorrowing for hi M.
Everything depends upon her sleeping to-night. Ah,

such trouble! I must gô and pray, sister. If Ovide
only knew how she suffers, it would kill him." Turn-

ing with hand on the door she added earnestly, 1' If'
youhear the slight-est noise in the room, Delmia, go
and'soothe her, and tell her I won't be Ion 1 g."
" Had you Inot better open the door now, and look

at her ? She has been asleep, so long," answered
Delmia, uneasily. '

"No! no.'. Delmia; we might disturb her." The
next moment the door opened, a gust of cold air swept

the room and she was gone. If she only had
glanced into the room to see if Marie was sleeping,storm, had grown m and greatThe ore violent

clouds, ommous with rain, were now overcasting the
sky. Her sister could hardly have reached the corner

of the street, when Delmia'thoughf she heard a slight
noise in the bedroom. - She bent her head and listened
attentively. «'It is nothing; my ears often deceive
me nowl she mumbled as she laborjously seated
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herself on a maiméd roý-king-chair, which creaked
dismally as she roc-ed herself to and fro. Its

querulous prôtestations prevented her hearing the
Sound of a falling window whieh came from the
direction of Maries bedroom.

" Yes, yes," Delmia rambled on, " my hearing is very
bad now." Presently she stopped, leaned her head
tow-ard the door and listened again. Marie sleeps
soundly," she said with w tired, contented sigh. Poor

,Delmia.'.
The strangely-clad figure, which had sprung

through the window, crouched el ' ose to the side of the
house, and with rapidly-beating heart listened to hear
if Delmia had heard the noise the treacherous sash
had made as it fell behind her. 'She knew there was
no danger of the Little Mother being aroused, for'she
was listening at the bedroom, cloor and had heard her

go out; she had only the aged Delmia to fear.
There was no need for alarm; Delmia had not,

heard.
The rays from the gas-lamp cast yellow flickering

shadows on the lane and the Sïde of the old brick house..,
and at intervals upon the crouching figure. Suddenly
Marie sprang t'O her feet and stàrted to run; but before
she had gone many steps, something white and cloud-
like, which was fastened about her head, and which

unperceived by her, had become fastened in the win-
dow, cause(l her to halt abruptly. She caught the

tremulous thing in her hands. and gave it a quick
pull; there was a sound of tearing and then she was.
free. As, she ran across the sidewalk under the Jamp,
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her strange attire was distînetly revealed - it was that
of a bride 1 Strikingly grotesque in the storm ap-
peared her long white dress, flowing -veil, and white
kid shoes.

On reachin'or the opposite side of the road, where
the shadows were deep, Marie pause"d and looked baèk
at the little house whieh she had so suspiciously left.
Finding that she was not being pursued, she turned,
regardless of the storm, and bégan.to walk toward the

east, where lay, some six miles distant, the great penî-
tentiary of St. Vincent de Paul. As she sp-ed alorio-

in4he shadow of the houses, she 'bezan to talk to her-
self like a pleased child. This îs our wedding-day,
aiid, he will be so glad to see me," she chattered.

S ' uddehly the smile died out of her face, and she
said'anxiously : " But' how shall I know him, now

that tfi-ey have chan"cred his name ? She wrung her
hands distressfully. Soon the smile returned to her
round, sweet face, and she went on: " But he cannot
have forgotten thý4,t this is our -wedding-day, and
when he sees me, he is sure to, knoyyýýe."

If tender-hearted little ýMother Soulard had only
known as she strugggled across the Champ de Mars,
muttering prayers for Marie and her nephew Ovide,.--

her strength must surely hav ' e failed her. She was
so weak and worn that she fairly staggered across
the Notre Dame and down Bonsecours Street; but
her strength revived and her heart grew light again,
as she saw in the near distance the famed Bonsecours
Church, bearing on its lofty roof the agreat statue of1
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the Blessed Virgin, which, with arms outstretched
toward the River St. Lawrence, welcomes to port
those whose business it is to imperil their lives in

'deep waters.
Although the hour was lâte, several French-Cana-

dian women were in the church, crouched at the feet
of the marble statue of the Virgin, near the gorgeous
altar. As the church door complainingly opened and
disclosed the wet., weary figure of little Mother

Soulard, the worshippers, with that lack of curiosity
so characteristic of French-Canadian women when in

church did not look up, nor even appear tô notice ber
as she crowded past them, and also knelt before the
statue that had given such wonderful answers to,

prayer. Devoutly she kissed the Virgin's feet.
One by one, the seekers after health and happiness

stole away, and presently the Little Mother was all
e pP alone. Soon the only sounds that broke theý intense

silence were ber loudly whispered supplications and
the clic-ing of ber prayer-beads, which. waked weird

P echoes in the great gallerîes and organ
Now it was Ovide,and anon Marie; over and over,

again she poured out ber heart for them. If the dear
Mother would but put it into the hearts of the men
-ffho had sent Ovide, ber nephew,-,from 'àer----ýwhom
she loved as a son-to give him his liberty 1 She was
sure he had never forged the note; it was cruel of

j them to have him kept'in such an unhappy, disgrace-
ful place. Even if he hàd fallen, might they notýý have

ishown him mercy? Better than anyone, elsè the
Blessed Virgin knew, that everyone needed ýercy
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more than justice! Thus she pleaded, and in the
innocence of her own -simple mind she condoned the
evil the loved one had done.

As she continued to pray, her religgious enthusîasm
increased, until, à last., raising her bowed head, and

looking up into the immobile face, carved in pitying
lines, she crîe(l despairfully: " Dear Mother, hear my
prayers for them both 1 This was to have been their
wedding-day, and Marie is suffering so. She cannot

sleep or eat, and they say her sorrow may drive her
mad, and that she will have to, be taken to the house
of the imbecile. Poor, poor Ovide, that would surely
break his heart 1

Unable any longer to, control, hersorrow, sprang
to, her feet, and clasping both her arms around the

statue, pleaded *in* a voice which started a thous4nd
answering echoes: " Mother of us all, hearken to me. I
know of the miracles thou hast wrought for those who

have denied themselves for thee, and made sacrifices
and done penance. And I will make sacrifices and do
penance if thou wilt but restore Ovide to me again
and give health to Maýie. 1 will go on a pilgrimage toi
the Twelve Stations of the Cross, and pray at each of

them; I will pray every night for the souls in purga-
tory; I will go every day and collect for the Little
Sisters of the Poor. I-I-Mon Dieu, I will do
anything, anything, if thou wilt . only answer my
prayers.'

Through utter exhaustion her arms sIiýped fràm
the statue, at whose feet she sank, ýSobbiîng like a
thild.
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Of a sudden her tears ceased, and her face lighted
up with hope-the sermon that Father Benoit had,

P preached about faith, the p revious Sabbath, had flashed
across her mind. He had declared that to those who

had faith nothing was impossible; faith could cause
even mountains to be removQd-Christ himself had
declared so. It was onl through those who had
great faith. that the Virgi«n could perform mighty
things.

CP Vividly she recalled how the priest had pointed to
the crutches in the glass case, near the altar, and had
told them that those who had left them forever
behind had been possessed of faith. that nothing

could daunt, and so, had brought the blessing down...
The "faith that could remove mountains 1 " How the

words rang and, rang in her ears Il Soon her heart
grew so light that she could have shouted for joy.

Of.course," she murmured with beaming eyes, " if 1
do not believe that she cap do what I ask, how can

she answer my prayers ? How simple I have been,
and how clear it all is to me now. I do believe and

know that what I have asked will be granted, and
that this verv nizht Ovide wiR be restored to me, and

Marie's mind be made well again. Again and again,
out of the fulneÉs of her heart, she kissed the marble
feetand give thanks for the faith within hér-the

faith that could remove mountains 1
Not for a moment did shn. stop to, think what hard.

requests she hàd made.
Fatigue and weariness now ho longer beset her, and

in glad eagerness to see her dear nephew again, and
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Marie, Mother Soulard fairly ran out of the dimly-
lighted church, brushing against the shadowy pews
as she sped along the narrow aisles. So bound up
was she in her newly-found faith, that she scarcely

noticed, on reaching the street, how heavily the rain
was falling and how fierce the storm. had grown. So

boisterous, indeed, was the wind on the bleak-Champ
de Mars that again and again she had to halt for
breath.

I can imagine I see them." she thought, as she
struggled on, "" sitting in the parlor together with

Delmia. How surprised Delmia must have been when
Ovide walked in! and how Marie must have crieý
and kissed him 1 But the miracle will soon be known

to all the neighbors, and will be told of in the churches,
too. They shall be married in church by Father

Benoit., beeause it was through his sermon the miracle
-wa s brought about. Ah, what a blessed day this will
always be to me 1"

As she turned the corner of St. Dominique Street
and saw her house, with the ellow glare of the street-

lamp still upon it, she caught herold, dripping black
dress in her hands, drew it in above her ankles, and

began to run, painfully- Mm Dieu! At last, at
last'. " she panted.

Delmia, who had fallen asleep, in her chair, sprang
hastily to her feet as the street'door was burst open,
and uittered a startled cry on, seeing her sister
8tandinz- in the doorway, l'oking with dazed ex res-p
sion around, the parlor, the water pouring in greau
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strearas from her dress, which, she still unconsciously
IC held.%

Where are they ? Where are they, Delmia ? she
asked, stretching out her-hand for support. The heavy
fatigue she had borneeemed to come back to'her all
at once.

In her surprise and haste to reach the door, the bent'
and palsied Delmia let the crutch slip from her hand,
and as she fell heavily after it, and lay struggling to,
regain her-feet again, she looked like some distorted,
creature of fancy.

The sodden, pitiful figure in the éloor seemed not,
to have seen her. ,vide 1 Ovide 1 she called

brokenly, staring blankly around the room.
At last Delmia reached her side. Very gently sh&

drew her into the house and closed the dvoore,
Has Ovide not come, then she asked again, as

she sank on the crazy rocking-chair.
Is Ovide coming ? " asked her sister, wonderingly.

'The blood rushed back to the Little Mother's face,
and she rose hastily. How very féolish I am to-

night," she said, trying to be brave. Il I had forgotten
that he may not have had time to get here yet; but
he iscoming, Delmia, surely coming. I have prayed
to the Virgin, and the miracle is sure to be performed. J3ý

I have the faith now, Delmia."
Her poor old face quivered ith hope and fear.

Across her bosom, she made the sign of the cross. I
did not mean to doubt, she said penitently.

Suddenly catching her sister by the arm, she cried:
quickly; "'He may be here, though, >lmia, at any
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moment, and we must tell her of his coming before
he arrives, or the shock may make her worse. Ah
but I had forgotten. She must be quite weR now,
for I prayed for ber, too 1 But we must go and see
her; she bas- been asleep so long."
The Little Mother sped across the room in the'

direction of the bedroom holding above her head the
flaring lamp, Delmà hobbling after her.

As she eagerly entered Marie's room, and the light.
fell across the bed she uttered a cry of deep dismay.
The bed had not been disturbed. The horror on her
face deepened as she saw a piece of wedding veil,
which* the "ndow still securely held, noiselessly

beatin against the. panes. Slowly she turned her9
stricken face to the side of the wall, where Marie's
wedding clothes had hung, covered with a sheet
the finery had gone, and the sheet lay in a disordered
heap on the floor. At length, endurance had come to.
an end; she had suffered so much, and the shock had
been so very great. The hand that held the lamp
began to shake as though it were palsied; she swayed

weakly from, side to side ; then there was a crash.,
and, they were in darkness. As she fell heavily across,
the bed she uttered a cry of anguish that was pitiful

î to hear.
ýà In the blackness Delmia feebl groped her way to,y

her sister's side, and throwing her shrunken arms
li about her, tried to win her back to consciousness by

childishly calling her endearing names.

While Delmia called to her sister in the darkness, the
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,storm without continued to rage. It liad shown no
inercy to the hapless leaves, neither did it lessen any Jî
of its malignity now as it tore along the straight road
leading to the penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul'
and oyertook the sadly bedrac ed figure clad inel
brîdal robes. The heavy rain had wet her through
and through, and she staggered from weakness and
-exposure. The road was deep. with mud and the
bridal dress was no longer white; she had fallen so
often. The flowing veil, althouorh sodden and heavy,

-still afforded excellent sport for the boisterous wind,
which tossed it'about her head and face in the most 4

fantastie inanner. Long since the covetous mud had
snatched Érom her feet the little kid shoesi of which
she had been so proud. Her reason had now entirely

gone, and she babbled incessantly.
I hope the priest who is to marry us will wait till Î

1 Come she fretted; 'II did not mean to be late. How
funny that they should now call Ovide No. 317,

instead of his right name." She attempted to
laugh, but no sound reached her lîps.

If I could only walk faster," she whispered. Her
stren'gth was well-nigh spent and the penitentiary
was yet a mile away. Her feet were so heav thaty

she co d hardly drag them along ; the mud had
clung to them so that they looked strangely huge and
out of proportion.

As she neared the end of her journey, the road grew
worse, the puddles deeper and wider. At first the

poor girl had not fallen very often, but, now the
frequent dull splashes told a pitiful. tale. Yet the là

Îl
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rain fell none the less persîstently, nor did the wind
grow less aggressive.

At lencrth the grey dawn struggled through the
elouds, which still doggedly hugged the earth, and

drove away the gloomy shadows which, enveloped the
high unpicturesque walls of the penitentiary. The-
rain had ceased falling; even the wind had growif

weary, and its faint whispering could now scarcely-
be heard.

As the elouds rose slowly abové the walls of the

ÏÏ penitentiary, the ghastly pinched face of Marie was
revealed. She was on her ha'nds and knees, climbing
up the heap of stones whieh the convicts had broken
and banked against the reat walls. Around her-
face and shoulders streamed the tresses "of her dark
wet hair,, while the fragment of -veil whieh still

remained trailed raggedly after her. As she crawled
ever higher, the stones'jagged edges eut her hands
and knees, but she did nôt feel the wounds; she was
too, far exhausted. When near the summit, she
stopped abruptly; a shudder ran through her slight
frame. For a; few moments her hands clutched al the

sharp stones, then she sprang to her feet; her body
i-id, he'r eyes wild and staring. Theend had conie.
Ovide, I am here 1 she gasped, and then fell

heavily backward, rolling down the pile of stones.
into the hole near the wall, whieh the carters had
-made. The weary eyes were wide open and turned
toward the sky, but the no longer comprehended

'M the disordéred brain no longer conjured up fantastie
scenes, nor gave birth to diseased thoughts; the rest,
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had so long needed had come to her at last, and
she slept-slept thaÉ deep, dreamless sleep from

which not even he for whom she had sacrificed so
inuch, çould wake her.

As the light grew more distinct, there stood re-

k vealed, on the top of the walls, four sentry-boxes. At
short intervals, through the mist, the forms -of the

-sentries could be seen, as they slowly paced to and
fro with rifles resting on their shoulders.

The thick air was suddenly pierced by the peni-
IP tentiary clock discordantly striking the hour of five.

Hardly had its echoes died away when the clanking
;of chains and the decisive voices of the guards could
be heard issuing from the great stone building in the
centre of the yard. Half an hour later the heav'ily-
barred doors of the penitentiaÉy swung open, and the

convict,%, surrounded by guards, filed slowly out into
the courtyard. Before the men were taken to the
varions places of labor' they were ranged in single
file, and their numbers called out.

Nearly all the prisoners responded in sullen, rebel-
lions tones. But t'ho voice that answered to No. 317
was full of contrition and hopelessness. Six months

before, the young convict who bore this number was
known as Ovide Demers, nephe*j of Little Mother

Soula;td.-- The day that had just expired was to have
been his weddinz-da , and little Marie Ethier, whom
he had played with when a child, was to have -been his
wife. AU night long, as he tossed about in his cell, hie-

had been thinking of her aùd of his two old aunts
Who had taken him to their meagre- home when his
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parents died, and had watched over and cared for Iiiin
with the love of a mother. They had believed in hini,
-although, alas 1 his guilt was so glaringly apparent

-even when the whole world had forsaken him.
So> because of all, these things, his heart, on this
gloomy morning,,was almost breaking; little wonder
that his voice nearly failed as he answered to the

number that now stood for his name.
The file of convicts was broken up into gangs;

317 " belonged to the stone-breaking gang, and
worked outside the frowning walls. As they ýslowly
passed out of the gate to the road, the sentries un-
swung their rifles-many successful attempts to

g escape had been made by convicts in the past.
,î,2, Slowly the men were marched along the road, till
'e they came to the great mound of stones, heaped

against the walls, where they were put to work.
Watchfüll the guards stood near by, while the

' k, 

y

sentries, equally alert, paced the high walls.
Scarcely had the hammers begun their monotonous

chorus, when the tragmedy occurred. 'Conviet 317 was
seen to let his hammer suddenly fall, and gaze with

terrified eyes into the hole near by. Marie 1 Marie 1"
he shouted in a voice charged with fear. Just as lie

reached the edge of the incline, and was about' to
jump down and clasp, in his arms the dear, bedraggled

figure, clad in the torn bridal robes, the sentry near
the gaW brought his rîfle to the shoulder, and in a
warning voice called, out to the fleeing convict; but

e the latter failed to, hear the warning. There was a
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puff of smoke, a sharp report, and convict 317 was,
seen to throw up his arms and fall.

When the guards reached the spot where they
thought he had fallen, he was nowhere to be seen.
They took a few stepis forward and looked down the

lit Y incline: there he was ait the bottom,'with his head
resting on the bosom of a voung girl, in sttange
array

They sprang down and raised him-he would never-
occupy his cell again 1

As the guards stooped wonderingly over the form
Ïf of the girl, they failed to, see in the distance the rapid91-J - 1

LI approach of a carriaore, which, had passed the gate and
was close upon them. Just as the were about to s; m-

mon the conývicts to carry4the, bodies into the yard,
the carriage stopped, and she who had -prayed so,
fervently for the lifeless ones, and had tried so hard
to believe, sprang out and ran to where they were
lying. Clasping her arms about them, she wept, and
kissed them passionately.-

I am'too late, -too late 1 she moaned in an agony
of grief.

The Little Mother had instinctiv ' ely known the
road Marie had taken, and the moment consciousness
returned to 'her in the bedroom, she had called a

carriaome and set out at once after lier. The driver
had drîven furiously; his horse *as covered with
foam, but to no avail; Marie was near her sad'

jouÈney's end when they started.
At first the guards were inclined to push the old

creature away, but when they understood, from her
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grief, what relation thequiet forms bore to, her, and
heard snatches of their pitiful histoýy fall, inco-
herently, from her lips, they drew back, and let her
pour out her deep grief over them. With sympa-

thizing hearts, at le-ngth they made a sign, and the
convicts took up the bodies and bore them into the
courtyard.

The Little Mother seemed too -stunned to notice
what they had done, au Ù« stu*«i sat sobbing and talking
to herselL

The driver grew weary of waiting, and going to
her side said softly, as he laid his hand on her
shoulder: '- Let me take you home; it is cold, and
you are shivering.*"

She only crouched closer' to the spot where they
had lain, and talked on. Thinking she was speaking
to him, the man bent his head to listen. "' It is all my

fault," he heard her say, "' because I had not the faith
-not the riggrht faith-not the faith that Father Benoit

meant-the faith that can remove mountains 1" '
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CHAPTER I.

,THE RIFT WITHIN THE LUTE.

There is nothing but death
Our affections can sever,

And tiH life's latest breath,
Love shaU bind us forever."

TEm words, as they flowed musically from the throat,
of the fair singer at the piano,,- were inflected with a
subtle irony, which caused the frown to deepen upon
the brow of the tall, scholarly, though somewhat
morose-looking man who had entered the parlor

*soon after the singer had begun, and who, without
glancing in her direction, had seated himself on one
of the many luxurious chairs' which strewedl thé
room.

As he sat and listened- to the song, swéet and simple
in itself, but made with deft and almost impercep-
tible intonation on certain words, élearly for his" ear,
the stern lînes about his mouth visibly deepene

i5o)
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Finally the song ceased, and the singer swung
slowly and noiselessly round and looked aéross at
her-husband, whose back was turned towards her.
From. the brilliant look in her eyes, it was evident

she was laboring under suppressed excitement. She
was a young woman of about twenty-'ix, singularly

beautiful and with a fine intellectual cast of counten-
ance. From. her shoulders hung a richly-lined opera

cloak which., being fastened only at the throat, dis-
elosed a figure of more than ordinary grace and
,sýmmetry.

As her husband continued silent, she presently grose,
and withla peculiar smile playing about her mouth,
walked calmly over to him, and laying her hand on
the back of his chair, said, in a voice in whieh the

same subtle tone was noticeable : "My lord, you see
I have obeyed, and have not gone out without coming
here., as commanded by you, to learn your pleasure

regarding my coming in and going out.'-'
Harold Townsley arose hastily, and said sternly

and 'angrily, as he faced her : " Was it necessary,
Grace, to sing that song in such a manner ? Did
you wish me to understand through it the state of
yoûr present feelings toward me ? I dislike to harbor
the thought that you chose the song, and began to

sing it in the ' manner you did, the moment you heàrd
me coming."

Had'his tone been less angry and stern, lier' reply
might not have been so bitterly cutting.

Your questions, Harold, I must say, are pointed
ones." she -answered, as, seating herself, she broke
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into, a seemingly disingenuous smîle, and shook her
head protestingly; and it seems to me that they
are utterly uncalled for, too. Our life for the past

two years should have demonstrated that fact. How-
Big, ever., to answer your questions: Your intuitions weremie, 1

- correct; I did choose that song purposely for you,
and only began to sing it when I heard you coming.
As to, the'question of my sentiments toward you

lit When ou remember that it is scarcely twenty minutesy
since you, once more, bitterly found fault with me,
and that, too, almost before the servants, because I
chose to, go out again to-night, and angrily înformed
me that ýOu would like to, see me here befor6 I left,
the house-surely you did not e ' ect to, find me trill-
ing a love-song for you in hearf-broken accents!

Stilli I must say that I wish you had not made--it,
necessary for me to, be so tryingly frank."

Her reply stung him deeply. With tightening lips
he, turned away, and muttered under his breath,

aMýindeed, right .1 She has not the. slightest love
left for me; it will delight her to, be free."

ý"Grace," he said, a little sadly-but, unfortunately,.
also, again sternly-as he halted by her side, " You and

I, like so, many others, evidently were not intended--
for each other."

Her elasped hands tightened, but he did not notice
it; he was sure that he thoroughly understood her

Illow.
It is a pity," he -went on, grimljr,'with Jus--eéyes

lxed on the cârpet, " thathumap, naturé là- mt.gifteà
with the faculty of reading the fùture; -so man.Mls-
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takes and so much sufferin,e, would be prevented."
He was thinking more of the unhappy days she must
have spent with him, during the past two years, than
of his own disappointment in her. B, ut sbe did not
understand the words in this way, and thinking he

wanted her to, know what -îý terrible mistake he had
made when he married her, five years ago, her hio-b-

-strung, nervous temperament was àroused still more,
and rising quickly, she said, almost recklessly :

I never'knew before, Harold, that you weresuch
a humanitarian and had such lofty longings to save
others suffering; indeed, were you not evidently so
much in earnest, I should certainly think that you
,,were indulging in jests."' Somehow her low laugh,
this time, hardly rang true.

The cynical reply caused her husband's figure to
ýstraighten out stiffly-they both were now at danger-

ous cross purposes.
Meeting his gaze, she went on er-isply: "' And was

it for the sake of expatiating on the general failure
of marriage that you commanded me to meet yoii here
before I could go out ? ".- Without waiting for a reply,
she drew out her gold watch, and after glancing at it,

-said carelessl3ý, "' I am afraid 1 sliall not be able to
listen to all the pros and cons of this vast question

to-night, as I have, as you are aware, to be at the
ýopera in a hali-hour or so."

Ùis face now lit up angrily, as he rejoined hotl y
tIl Yes, it was to, diseuss this vast question that I wantedM

to see you alone but not to diseuss it in the abstract,
as you evidently think, tut as it concerns yoù and me,
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and to try to remedy, as far as possible, the mistake
you evidently must have made when you thought you
loved and married me."

As he ceased and turned away toward the piano,'Rit 
Where1 she almost sank- on the chair at her side.

are we drifting ? " she whispered surely it has not
come to this between Harold and me 1 His back
wa&turned to her, and he was fingering th-e music

restlc.ssly, trying to get command of himself 'for what
he had to say.

Turnîng, he leaned against the piano, and fixing his
eyes on the comely head with its rich brown covering,
he said firmly, but not without some emotion, " Weà Mal
have drifted, and drifted so, Grace, that there is

nothing else-left-we must part."
Her breath came quickly, but there was no other

_7
sign that she was agitated.

He paused, in his heart hoping she would give some
sign that the words meant somethîng to her, and that

he might, even yet, catch some evidence that her love
for him was not utterl dead. During, the pause

whieh ensued, she turned her face away from him,
and so he did not see the look almost of terror which
it now wore.

Construing her silence into simple acquiescence, and
thus angered the more, he went on in a hard voice:

During the past two years the change in you,
Grace, has 1 been incomprehensible to me. For my

lit wishes you have -liot shown tbe slightest regard,
while your home, as you know, has held no attrac-

tions for you-possibly beeause 1 am in it. 'You have

et
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persisted in going out alone to the opera, to parties
and social attractions of a like nature, until you bave
alm-st become talked about. Éis voiee grew more
bitter as he continued to recall the past. Had you
been a plain woman you would likely have found

some attractions at your home; but the love of
adulation and the greed 4of excitement and false
flattery seem now to be so necessary to you that your

true womanliness bas been killed.":
He was now paéing the floor in deep agitation.
A transformation had crept over his wifes face.
Her cheeks were no longer pale, but flushéd with

anger, while her head was thrown back deflantly
and her hands tightly clenched.

CcAxid bas my lord :flnishecl the Est of his wife',Q
accomplïshments?" she asked, smâhering her anger

by a strong effort, and speaking as though in j est.
Quietly walking over to where she was sitting, he

said, in a tense voice : ""No. not quite. The'bitterest
memoryý I have of my wife is her heartless conduct
toward the memoryýof our poor dead boy. When he

was alive 1 really believed that you loved him
passionatel but scarcel had he been dead a year

when this greed for gaiety and excitement-took
possession of you, and vou began to go out every-

ýjÎ, where. You knew he was dearer to me than lifeand
that his memory was with me every hour of the day.

Ilow little true, sentiment, after all, there must have
been in your professed idolization of him. With such
a mother it is perhaps well that he is dead i His
voice broke for a moment as memories of the bo liey
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had so idolized crowded back upon him. Looxing
into her now flashing eyes he continued bitterly: 'c Iî am weary of the bitter scenes between us, and of

your heartlessness, Grace, and we must part. 1 shall
leave the house to-night and live my life elsewhere.
You êan stay here and enjoy the frivolity which is

dearer to you than your husband, the memory of
your de'd boy, or-2'
111 You are a coward Harold Townsley 1 As she

;;zî -,, ý ', faced him, her head thrown back, her opera cloak
lying in artistie. disorder at her feet, expeising the
richly trimmed dress, and the soft outlines of her

.î fine figure, her eyes flashing and her bosom rapid3Iv
heaving, she looked, indeed, ready to do and dare
anything.

Had he not been so wrought up bimself he would
have seen that he was goading her beyond endurance
When he mentioned their dead broy she had winced as

though in bodily pain, but when he accusèd her of
heartlessness towards his memory, she had grown so
unstrung that she could scarcely contain'a herself.
Never befo;re in theïr differences had he accused her
of faithlessness to the memory of their boy. The
fear of having her husband leave her had now been

swept away by the wave of indignation which pos-
sessed her.

He could not have àtarted -back in more surprise
and dismay had she struck him, than when he heard

her call him. a coward and saw her intense anger.
With a great, effort she mastered the wild. rush of

words that sprang to, her lips'and bowinom to him
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derisively said, as she looked into his face: Ig Truly a,
most gallant husband and a gentleman 1 And so, for-

sooth, you would désert your wife because ' she has
forgotten the memory ' of her dead boy-whom. she

never truly loved-and beeause she thirsts after
pleasure and' excitement 1 What wondrous discern-

ment What a wise judge of human nature 1 Her
ironical laugh was now true in intonation.
1,1 Uttely heartless," hé whispered, almost wonder-

ingly as hé sank down on his châir. 1

She caught the words and said easily: ""Yes, thanks
to my husband, utterly heartless." Then calmly
drawing a chair near to his, she said in an amused

tone: "And let me tell you how this interesting
metaphysical transformation was brought about."

His anger had died away and hé looked at her
pityingly.

"I shall have to go back to two years ago," she
continued, "for up to that time you, never doubted

the existence of my heart-in fact, you will remember
you more than once told me that 1 was too tender-

hearted, and that you hoped deep sorrow would never
come to me, because I had the capacity to suffer more

than most women. The great change came with ray"-ý
boy''death.*"

For a brief space the mocking light died out of her
face, while her voice grew deeply earnest. A rush,,of
memorles made her émotion so keen that she/could

not keep seated, and walking to and fro sheý talked
rapidly,.at times almost wildly.

discernment for once was right;' I had the'
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capacity for suffering more than most women, and
infinlitely more than my hùsband, with all his worship

of our boy. After his death my heart craved love and
sympathy as it had never done before, and to whom

but you was I to turn for it ? ' And was it given ?
Let your conscience answer. With his death you shut
me out of your heart, as I have said, when I most
needed your sympathy, How many times before'this,
passion for exciiement, whieh you speak of, took

possession of me, did I come to you in your sfudy, in
which you isolated, yourself so,'and tried, in number-
less little ways, to show * you how sorely I needed you

-- itried, to make our sorrow a common one, tried tu
'ke you reali'e that I needed your company and

sympathy to save me from the thoughts which seemed
to be wearing away my very life. A dog.could not
more mutely have shown its craviiig for pity and
companionship than I did; but the more I sought you

out the more the desire'seemed to grow upon you to.
nurse your own sorrow alone. At last it got so (you.
must -remember) that I saw you only at our meals,

which, you ate almost in silence. The -continued quiek,
of - the house, and the company -, of -Ow--n- - sa-CI'
thoughts and longings, for him, finally grew morer
than I could bear, and so, after a year of suffering
and solitude in this bouse, 1 broke down and tried to

forget by accepting social hivitations. I had, of
course., to go out - alone ; yon . refused to go with me.
So ' now 1 have humiliated n-iyself to tell yon the
truth and you can judgè whether I am heartless or
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not; whether I truly loved my boy or not; and who.,
is to blame if I am now heartless."

She paused suddenly before him and said, in a firm,
decisive voice: " Until I heard your words to-night,

heart had not wholly hardened toward you, but
now the little affection 1 had left for you has entirely

gone. Never could a woman have been more dis-
appointed in a man than I have been in you ; the idol
I set up has been broken into a thousand fragments.
In adversity, when your manliness should have stood
out true and bright, it warped and has grown to be a

pitiable thing. Your life is noý* so narrow and morbid
that you have but little sense of justice left, aÈ is.

shown by your throwing upon me all the, blame for
the trouble which has been growijag, up between us,
and whieli has at last separated us. You have saidl
Harold, that we musI part; you have spoken truly.

You have said., to-night; again you have spokýen.
truly, for on no consideration shall this roof shelter us
again. If you do not leave to-night, I most surely
shall."

Her mood again changed, and she said, with a low
laugh, as she paced the floor with an amused air:

And so I, Mrs. Townsley, am to be a deserted wife
a grass widow,' and all as a punishment for bei-ng
heartless' too fond of pleasure, and for not having

had any real 1 ý ve for my only boy 1 What a dire.,
dire punishment, Harold 1 She glanced 'mockingly

down at the bowed head of her husbandwhich. wasý
now pillowed in his hands, and with another burst

of musical .1aughter, swept gracefully over to the
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piano, seated herself- at it, struck a few chords; and
then, as if driven by sudden impulse, wheeled quickly,
round and said:, "But the runaway husband shall
have something pleasant to remember the poor dé-
serted wife by in his wanderings. Be sure, Harold,

and alwàys think of me as singing this love-lorn
ditty." Again she laughed, but this time there was

a peculiar tremor in her voice whieh betrayed, better
than anything else could have done,,the great effort,
she was making to sustain her pride. -" Now listen:

Oh 1 1eaýe not your Kathleen, there's no one can cheer her,
Alone in this wide world unpitied she'R sigh
And the scenes that were loveliest when thou wert near her
Wili-J)

Il Grace 1 Grace 1 His'hands trembled with deep,
emotion, as he laid one on hèr shoulder, and with the

other hushed the words that'cut him'so keenly.
As he had.- listened to her, and at last understood

her overwhelming love for, their boy-and had real-
ized, too, that it was indeed he who was to blame for
their èstrangement-a look of deep surprise had

gradually overspread his face. Twice he had tried to
interrupt her, but in vain, -until finally, almost con-

vinced by her torrent ' of anger, contempt and derision,
that he had indeed lost all hold upon her affections,

Ile had sunk back bewildered in h»is chair, and covered
his face with -his hands. But the mocking refrain
of the song was. more than he- could bear, and so

he had sprung to his feet, gope to her side, and put.
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ting his hand over her scornful lips had hushed the
song.

As she wheeled defiantly round and look-ed up at
him) he said remorsefully, his face pale and haggard:

I see, at last, Grace; I have been very blind and
ilarrow; it is I, and only I, who am to blame for this

estrangement. Had I only understood earlier, and
not have been-so blindedwith myownsorrow! How
very deeply you must have suiffered, dear, with no on ch,
to comfort the bereaved mother-heart. As I now look
over the past I cannot think how ever I got to, think
that your nature was shallow, and that your affection
for our boy was not deep and true. Ab, how -much
easier it would have been had we borne the sorrow

together;'instead of suffering alone; and it was my
fault that we did not 1 Grace, I ' need your pardon

to-night far more than ever you needed my help and
sympathy ; an d- I know, now, how great that was."

He held out his arms pleadingly towards her:
'IGrace, try and forgive me 1

If he had humiliated her in any other way than by
telling her he would desert her, her deeply wounded
pride could not have, held out, and she surely muà,
have found refu* ge, in his arms. But her humiliation
had been so very deep and her mood was nowsuch

that every nerve was quivering with indignation;
w1j soý - subduing the pleading of her heart, she sprang

'è awa from the outstretched arms. As she facedy
him. the apgry color again stole ihto her cheeks, and
she exclaimed, in a suppressed. voice: "There are
things, Harold, that a woman cannot forgive* au&
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retain her self-respect. Even had I been as fickle as
you thought, that would not have been suflicient

reason for you to make up your.mind to desert me;
and in deserting me, place me in a position for the
world to suspect, wag its head at, and gossip over.

You knew it would do this, and yet it did not alter
yôur decision to throw me over. And now, after
having renouneed me, you ask me to, forget and fly
back to your arms." She laughed bitterly, her maný

ner growin'g cynical once more. No' no, Harold,;
she continued, there can be no kissing, no making
up and bel*ng» good between us; the knife has eut too
deep. . I prefer facing the world, as you have decided,
rather than trying to live down this humiliation with
jou, and being in constant dread of your threatening
to desert me again, should any misunderstanding arise
ïn, the future."'

She again paused for a brief space, and then went
m, in a firm, quiet tone: " There is'no, use in prolong-
ing this interview; nothing will alter my decision; we
will both follow,/Out the course you have mapped out.
I repeat again, Harold, that if you do not leave the
house, as intended, I certainly shall."

Again, seating herself at the piano, she ran her
fingers restlessly over the keys, as tho'ugh his pres-
ence were trying to her. vlA

He stood, by the side of the piano for a space and
looked sadly and absently at her; but her setface
gave him no encouragement. With a troubled air he,
turned and began to walk slowly and thoughtfülly
«toward the door-when in deep distress he always
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grew strangely absent. When near the door his
attention was attraêted by a little book lying on a
table. He picked- it uK without appearing to, be
conscious of doing so, and opened it, but his eyes
wandered far away from the open pages. He raised

his hand thoughtfully to his face and said, ponder-
ingly, to himself, in a low voice How-how could I
have made such a mistake-such a frightful mistake ?
How changed she is,,too 1

She now began to play a low, dreamy air, which
stèle into his heart and riveted his laggard feet still
more to, the room where she was.

As he slowly turned away, she partly turned her
head; and with unmoved face watched his retreating
figure. Éut -when she noted his absent manner,
which she recalled so well; saw the pondering look

on his face when he picked up the book, whieh she
knew he was not conscious of holding, caught the tired
droop of his shoulders, and the glint of early grey hair
at his templàs, a pathetie expression stole about her
mouth and she made a moelon as though she would

cease playing and go over to him; but the bitterness
*as greater than the Pity, and conquering the impulse,
she kept her séat and played on.

As he was closing the book it fell on the table. His
eyes followed it mechanically. Yes," he went on
presently, as though following out a deep train offl
thought, a frightful. mistake ho ould I have ma
it

His restless fingers -tought his watch-chain as. he
once more turned toward the door. The notes from.'
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the piano were now getting faint, low and irre laigu
-her face was still turned in his direction.
As he was about to open the door, his attention was

attracted by a thermometer which. hung there in a
prettily worked frame. Ta«k-ing it clown he looked at
it for a space and then, unthinkingly, put it into his
pocket. As the door was closing behind him his lips
again moved: "Yes, a frig -> htful, frightful mistake, 1

She continued to play; her face turned toward the
door; but the white -fingâs were now straying very
waveringly over the keys. Suddenly the room was
filled with a discordant jar-her arms were restinop
heavily on the -keys, her face buried in them, and her
shoulders wer-e heaving in quick distréss. If he had
but come baek then 1

CHAPTER II.

A R CH- CONSPIRA TORS.

WHEN Mary Tiffin, who had been in the employ of
the Townsleýs evêr since theïr marriage, excitedly
entered the parlor ten minutes after the events nar-
rated, it was empty. Mary was a comely maiden
of forty-three, of comfortable proportions and goodly
to look upon. Her cheeks were still attractively
round; her glossy black hair was, with much- placidity,

smoothed over her temples, cunningly brouglÀ above
her ears, and twisted in an alluring knot at the back'

of her head. Her eyes were of that deep peculiar 'b-1ùe
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whieh generally is such a menace to the peace of the
L sterner sex, and over whieh lovers are wont to expati

ate so tryingly to bosom friendýý
Wringing hiàr hands and ruefully shaking her heàd,

Mary -walked first to one end and then to the other
of the loncr room. Finally she broke out in health y
Yorkshire dialect: c'Whe're, oh, wheere'ean that lad
John be ? Im> crazed wi üll this trouble; nivver did
I see the missus so worked up before, and she wînna
change her mind,.',no matter what is said. I'M' just as
isure as I can be that if they part now the 'Il nivvery
come toorether a Who'd a thow't it ud ever come

to this betwee-n em.Y3 She fairly panted with the
burden of her feelings.

Just as she was about to break out into fresh
lamentations, the door slowly opened, disclosing -the
sober face and lean ýgure of John Herbert Bedford

Lawson, confidential ser*vant to Mr. Townsley.
Eh, lad, but I'm right glad to see thee 1 " exclaimed

Mary, as she caught hold of Johns meagre arm' and
unceremoniously hurried him into the room. For

some reason or other, Mr. Lawson evinced no especial
pleasure at seeing the -comely Mary, as wctçi cleàrly

demonstrated by the. ungallant manner in which he
fz tried to brace himself back as she drew him forward.

When finally released, he said in a sceptical voice,
as he- indignantl put to rights his disturbedý linen

Oh , thou art. glad to, see nie, art t'hou ? Praps
thou art; strange things happen in this world. Yet
l'Il be bound that its not for myself thou art glad.-"
While speaking, he knitted his eyebrows in a most
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menacing manner. He was -a small, thin man, about
forty-five yearsof age, and élean shaven. As he stood

eyeing Mary through his glasses he looked a crusted
character enough.

Nay, lad," she said reproachfully, putting her hand
on his arm, Il don't thou talk in-, a -tone like that and
look so sour; it don't become tP ' à it's not natural,

too, and thou know' it." Theil §h*-çýent on anxiously:
Thou knows what ý is troubling,,ý me; thou 4rt the

maister's privàte servant, and he m'ust have told thee
at has happened. Now -we mun think o' some-

thin' John, tostop 'em from. breaking up in this way.
We daren't go and tell unyone else about the trouble,

so do, lad, do try and think o',;àoniethl'ng, for there's
no time to be lost." In her eïcitement and distress
she almost sho'ok him.

The repellent look was still on John's face as he, MÏ11
eplied more ungraciously thù n bêfore: "" Nay, I can

think o' nowt. I can tell thee, though' that the
maister's told me to have the carriage ready to catch

the train that goes east at niné " (he turned and looked
ai the élock on the mantel-it was 8.1-5) and, as thou

-fort -five minutes. Of course
sees, that'11 be in y thou
knows that I shall go wi' him.

Eh but how the world- will talk, and what she'll,
have to bear 1 " broke out Mary vehemently, as she
sank back on a chair almost in tears. And in my

Ï11t
heart 1 believe that she loves him, too. And thon.
Must believe that, too, and yet theere thou stands wi'
that unnatural frown on thy face, and will do nowit
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at all, although in thy heart thou knows thou likes
the missus as well as thou does the maister."

Suddenly sprînging to her feet, she caught him by
the sleeve, and said desperately: " Could thou not
manage, J ohnlad, for the maister to be- just a little
too late for the train ?

Without doubt John Herbert Bedford Lawson was
in a most ill-conditioned nâood for ins*tead ôf being
moved by the palpable distress of the attracfive sup-

pliant, be turned his back ungraciously, thrust his
hands viciously under hisample coat-tails, elevated his

chin-aggressively, and said airily, as he kept up a war-
like tattoo on the carpet with one of his heels-: "'John

Lawson, thou art reet; it's not the thow't o' thee going
away that's causing her any trouble-thou canst go

to, the uttermost, parts o' the earth for all she cares,
lad."

Turning and facing 4er, he said grandly: "I say
Ônce more-ý that I know' â' nowt that can be done
Miss Mary ' Tiffin., He turned again, and this time
pulled out his watch.

For a few moments Mary sat in deep thought, and
then a smile broke over her face-she had realized
where her base of operations had been weak. Ban-

i s.hing the smile from her lips, to find refuge inher twinkling eyes, - * h Mr,'she arose-to vanquis
Lawson.

Quietly walking up behind him she gèntly laid one
plump hand caressingly on his shoulder. Wondrous

was the change'that stole over his doughty face: the
Corrug-mted lines on his forehead gradually vani-shed,
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his eyebrows hovered no longer belligerently near
the lids, while his chin-really a well-modelled one
receded slowly, but surely, back to its accustomed
position, revealing a very pleasant mouth indeed. It

could now be seen that the thin face of Mr. Lawson
was a most kindly pne.

John," began Mary, in a dangerously soft tone-
4'1-1 think more about thy going away than. thou
thinks. But thou know' how afeer'ed I am that

they'll nivver come together again, and so-and-so,
ust only for the moment, my thoughts had gone

away from thee. And now thou knows this, lad,
won't thou make some effort to save 'em from wreck-

ing their lives Maybe we can't do much, John, but
we mun try and do something. Now, if we can

prevent the maister from going away to-night, some-
thing may turn up to-morrow that'll give 'em a,
chance tà talk it over, and then it may come aH reet

between 'em once more. As for the train, lad, if the
maister should miss it " (both hands were on his

shoulders now, and her comely head was very, near
his), " he simply couldn't get away till to-morrow."

this fime Johns face was gloriousl radiant,
and he was just about to turn around and proinise
her anything under the sun, when a shrewd expres-
sion flashed into his eyes, and composing his eoun-
tenance, he said in a somewhat independent, yet

nervous tone, as he faced her and adjusted his now,
disturbing spectacles: Er-er, Mary, think o' the

trouble Id likely get into if 1 intrigued for the
maister to miss the train; -rýnd what should get for
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all m' trouble? But still, lass, Fm, willing (the

glasses were needing no end of adiustin now) to do
what I can-that is, of course, on-on condè,etions."

A somewhat embarrassed look came across'Mary's
face as she covertl glanced at the man of condi-
tions, who was now looking anything but imposing.

And whàt may the condeetions be, Mr. Lawson ?
There was a touch of wonder in her tone.

Mr. Lawson looked past her, again thrust his hands
under his coat-tails, which he waved slowly to and fro

like signals of distress, and said, as he raised his eye-
brows and tried to appear perfectly at ease, " I-I
guess thou must remember, Mary."

Evidently Marys memory was not all that could
bè desired, for she shook her head dubiously, and
seemed more ill at ease than ever.

Being thus suddeny brought to bay, John did,,
what men generally do when they are cornered-

he rushed into the thick of the battle, regardless of
consequences.

'.'I axed thee, as thou knows, a year agô, he broke
out aggressively, as he gazed past her, " to have me.
Thou didnt say much in reply; but what thou did
say meant No, and Vow I ax thee once more, wilt

thou have me ? I had not meant to ax thee again
though I like thee just the same. A man like melass

has got a Ettle pride., and I don-t want to. thrust
myself upon any woman. But I mun say that, when

I seed how worked--up-u-b-ut-the missus tliou wert,
and about -the maister, too, goingý away-and hadn%
a thowt for me-My feelings did gêt 'a little the
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best o' me, and I couldn't help elposing 'em again
summat. So now thou knows the condeetions, Mary."

The coat-tails by this time were simply acting in an
unheard-of manner, while Mr. Lawson's not very

stalwart back was stJikingly erect-his whole man-
ner, in brief NI was that of a man éetermined to bear
the wýrst, should it come, çgs becomes a man. As he
was still looking over her head he did not see her
look of admiration as she stood and surveyed his
warlike figure.

le The condeetýons are-are extraordinary ones, Mr.
Lawson." She lowered herý eyes so that he might not
catch the light in them.' Il 9
cic Oh, are they indeed ? "-the swing of the coat-
tails was now nothing less than phenomenal-" then,
Miss Mary Tiffin," he continued, as bravely as he

throwinc out his chin a little'- more as he'èon-
tinued to look past her, " that means, I suppose, that
thou doesn't agrée to the condeetions, and t]ýat thy
answer agajn to me is No? Facing' quickly about,
he began to march independently to the door-.
ce Eh. lad, but thou does take me up so, not giving

me a 'chance to say-say- She sank down
distressfully on a chair.ý

The collapse of Mr. Lawson was amazingly sudd-en;
his erect shoulders fell, his chin lost(its lofty a1titudej
and facing siiddenly about, his ffiasses all awry, he'

hurried to Marys side, and taking her hands from
her face began a most treacherous tirade against him-
self, his master-yea, and even men in general-for
their shameful treatment of'the weaker. sex. Pres-
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ently his voice grew very low-, and then their'heads
got dangerously close together. When at last they

arose, after an eloquent pause, John's spectacles were
lying forlornly on the floor, his coat-tails once more
were hangging in peace and quietness, his arm was

around her, and he had the audacity to waggishly
inform her that they were the best " condeetions

that he had made in his whole forty-Éve years of
life.

Suddenly remembering her mistress's troubles; the
happy light died out of Marys face, and turning
anxiously to her now contented lover she said eagerly,
"And now, lad, do try and thin]ý osorrething to, help

them. If nothing else can be done, there is the train;
if it is missed there will be so much more timd."

Nay, lass," John answered, as he sat down "' the
tr'ain sche' e is no' good; for l'' sure the missus

wôàld, as she has threatened, leave the house if he
didn't go to-night.-"
Picking up his glasses and slowly polishing them,

John continùed ruminatingly, <1 Like thee,-Mary, I
believe her heart's warm towards him, but its her

pride, and that can onlyý,be broken down by deeply
moving her heart. Sure, sure lass, there's no other

way." - He was silent for a brief space and then went
on, quietly, speaking to hi6self, hîs-eyes fixed stead-
fastly on the carpet. And if the boots don't reach
her heart and soften Ît towards him, there's nowt

this world that will, sure.
«" Now, John, lad, don't ramble on like that; Im

right anxious. Tellline iwhat's in thy mind," broke ýn
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Mary, restlessly, seating herself on a chair by his
side.

That I will, lass*" answèred John, briskly, shaking
off his contemp lative mood " for I believe weve now
got the-key to the sitiwation. Thou remembers," he
went on eýger1y, " how, soon after their little lad's
death, the maister ordered that all his toys and

clothing should be taken away from, the house, as he
couldn't bear to see 'ein around ? "

cg I do, lad, 1 do, and it went hard wi' the Missus to
let 'em go; but she didnt like to thwart th6 maister,
he wur so restless and mérbid. But it never should
have been done, ý lad ;. it wer'n't becoming like."

Thou art reet, Mary, it wer'n't the thing to do;
for in getting rid o' the things nowt wur left to bring
tender memories back to, 'em. o' him-, and so, having
no common sorrow, their hearts grew narrow-as wur
to be expected-and they began to misunderstand
each other and drift apart. Sure as thou lives, Mary,
getting rid o' the little lads things wur wheere the

mistake came in., in theïr lives."
'Springing excitedly -tcý -his---fee-t,-- he continued

quickly, " Thou remembers the night, too, thou gave
me the bundle wi' the littie things in to take to the
charitable institoote ? Well, I didn't go straight

theere wiý it; I took it first to my room and opened
it, just to have one more look at'em; and lass, the
first thing my eyes félI on wur a little pair oý his

boots-thou remembers the pair-the ones that had
a little hole in oneý o' the toes. Well., Mary, that
little hole staring me in the face touched my heart
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and melted it, 's few things in this world ever did,
and so, làss, 1 just couldn't send 'em away, and I toolç
ein out and put 'em in my trunk, wheere they still

are. Now, Mary, if those little worn boots could
break down such a real worldly man as me-and
when the lad wur not my own, too-does thou think

for a moment that,, if the maister and the missus
could be got to come across 'em just about at the

same time, sweet ories, tÈat they've forgotten,
would not rush over 'em, and that their hearts
would not be moved to the very core and that they
would not just have to forgive each other ? Why t'

I can fairly see 'em together now, lass, and it's going
to be all reet, and-and-and-" He was actually
too full for further utterance, and bending down

clasped his equally moved listener in his arms, and

just hugged her.
When Mary finally managed toi extricate herself from,

his arms, he gave further vent to his feelings by ut-
ting a series of remarkable capers, doubtless a species
lot ancient dance, in which (undignified as aoubtless
it would have b den) Mary, who had caught the con-
tagion of his happiness, would, I believeý e'ventually
have joined, had he, not suddenly hove to.

Hurr ing to her side, he said, betweén his gasps
for breath, " And now for the plot, lass. lIl go and
get the boots, wrap 'em up, and put 'em on the table
theere. Then thou must go and tell the missus tbat

theres a parcel for her on the table. Thou wilt
manage of course, to get out o the room before she
eau tell thee to, fetch it. As for me, when I know

1o4
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that she's -found, it, fll go to the maister and deliver
î a like message to him, and also get away before he

can tell me to, bring it. And then, lass, he'll catch
her when her heart's full-and then we S'hall, see 1 "
Ilis ýenia1 old coat-tails were flashing ou t of the

room before Mary could say a word in reply.
-Q As she sank breathlessly down on her chair, she

exclaimed: Il Ah, but 1 am excited and moved 1"
She had scarcely time to wipe her eyes when John

fiashed back again, his spectacles in o*ne hand and a
small parcel, in the other. " Theeýe they are, lass,".he

almost slio-ated as he laid the parèel hurriedly on the
table. And now, Mary, quick, go and tell her., and
as soon as she finds 'em. 1 11 go and fix -the maister."

Mary -needed no second bidding, but hurried away,
while'John. left by a door that led to his master's
study.

CHAPTER -III.,

RECONCILED.

But ties around this heart were spun-,
That could notwould not be undone 1

WHEN Mrs-.' Townsley entered the parlor her face was
pale and careworn. As she seated herself some little

Adi*"àtance from the table,bearing the precious parcel
upon which. so many hopes were now founded, she
looked up at the clock.-

I could not . go out to-night; he 'ill be leaving
soon'ý-there *as a touch of wistfulness in her voice.
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She sat for a little tirne sadlyturninom round and
round the plain gold ring on her left hand. If he
hadthreateýned anything else but to desert me," she
went on again presently, "' I could go to him but

it's no use in trying, cannot do it."
She rose with a weary sigh and went over to the

table and listlessly took up the parcel. She had no-
curiosity açý to its contents, as was shown by her

sitting down again výithout opýning it. Resting-her
chin on her hand she drifted into Îhoughts that,

l,-tinly were not happy ones. Finally she again
sighed deeply and leaned back in her. chair. Her eyjes

fell upon the parcel. Indifferently, she slipped off the
cord and began to unwrap the paper. Somethinýg
slipped on her lap, and she looked mechànically

down; the paper and string, whieh was still in her-
hand fluttered to the- floor., her lips parted, her eyes

dilated and her face grew pitifully pala As though
fascinated, she continued to gaze at the poor soilecl
little boots. Her laboring heart at las't threw off its
torpor and drove the rich càlor once more back to her

1àý face and then with a cry, full 6f unutterable love
, e she caught up the precious little things' kissed, cooed,
,e wept and fondled them passionatel My dear deady

darling," she sobbéd. Sinking, on her 'knees by the,
side of the chair, she fondled them afre.sh and pressed

her lips hungrily to the spot 'where the inquisitive,
little toe had forced an opening.

]Preseùtly the sound of footsteps fell upon her ears.
She sprang to her feet. It is Ha-- Id 1" she ex-
claimed excitedly. -In her new tendeý mood she liacl
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almpst forgotten her resen-tment -towar'd him. Then
an impulse flashed suddenly into her mind-happily

she acted upon it. - Hastily wrapping uR the boots
again, she hurriedly placed them on the tableï in a

position which she thought would attract her
husbands attention, a,4d then she sped across the

room, and hid ba..hind the heavy curtains whieh
screened the deep bay ýwindow. She had not been
mistaken-it was her husband.

He was wearincy his great-coat and had évidently
been-preparing to go ' out. She could see from her

hiding-place that his absent mood was still strong
upon him.

<c I-1 wiýh>" he said, thoughtfully, to himself, as
he èntered the room, týat John had thought to bring
the parcel; this room is filled with memories of her,
and it makes it harder to go." He stopped and looked
regretfully around the room; then, noticing the parêe]

he walked listlessly over to the table, took it up and
ponderingly begjin to unfold it; the secret the roughly
folded paper held was quickly revealed. As-he held
out the wee boots in the palm of his stroncr hand, his
lips moved for à few moments, but they gave forth no

sound. When the words at last came they were piti-
fully broken: "-]Elis, his boots! My poor, poor dar-

ling 1 Over and over a&ain he repeated the words as
he passionately stroked, the frayed lhtle toes.

His strength seemed suddenly to desert him and he
sank weakly on a chair, " How I loved him i My

Goël Then there flashed back -to him the niemory
of his wife's deep, true love, and sorrow for the l'st
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one, and of how hé, had added to their sorrow, and
how they were now about to separate, and the regret

and pity of it all broke down all'self-control, and
caused sobs/ to break from his lips, such as only strong

men who seldom know what tears are, 'èan ever utter,
When the storm had,- spent itself hé rose and ca're-

fully wrapped up the boots. 1 will take them with
me;' hé said, " they will keep me from growîng narrow
and morose agaîn. Ah, if'I had but kept them when
II -Výâs pa5singthrouerh, the dark dayý'! Ishouldhave
had more sympathy with her, have understood myself
and her better, and this never would havé hap ened."'.

, p
He looked around the room for the last time: I'Noy
she never was so dear to me as she is to-night; I never
understood her so well."

As hé was moving sadly toward the door some
belated organ-grinder, in an adjacent -streét, began to
play the weird refrain of that song which has touched
the héarts of so many who have loved home:

Home, home, sweet, swek home

He stoppéd and listened to the music as 'it stole
plaintivelyfrom the distance into the room. Wfien

hé begau to move toward the door again hé was
absently repeating the haunting refrain:

Home, home, sweet, sweet home-.""

The music, as well as his words, had floated to, the
ýeep bay window; the cuttains had swiftly and

noisele&çily parted,,, and she was stealing after his
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retreating figure with an expression mantling her face
which brought out every detail of its great beauty.

As he raised his hand to open the door the organ
-drifted from the refrain, to, the air.
He began sadly to repéat the pathetie words:

ýî
"An exile from home-.»

Two warm, loving arms had stolen around his neck
from, behind and smothered the words on his lips

Harold; no, no, not that,N ot an exile from home,
dear The boots-we understand better now-for-
give me, Harold. Don't'go. I

Once more the organ had reached the refrain:

Home) home, sweet, sweet home-."

As he folded her passionately inhis arms she drew
his face down to bers and said,. with the happy light
still glow lng and beautifyin'g her face: " We will take
it as a good omen; to us, now, there shall be no place

shall there Aearlike home,
As he looked into her eyes he answered by lovingly

repeating the refrain which. was now d'ing soft1y
_away in the distance:

Home, home, sweev, sweet home--."



TrzE fierce rays of the sun, which had turned the
prairie grass into a lifeless-looking dusty brown,
continued to pour pitilessly do-wn_ on ýh'e horde of

perspiring workmen, exhausted Indian ponies, and
long-eared morose.mules.

At intervals, gusts of hot parching winds bent the
rank grass, which gave forth a dry, almost rasping

sound, very different from its uqual musical rustle.
in fýen minutes more it will be noon, and we can

gét out of this into the shade for «n hour,"' said Joe
Swan., a hug-e muscular laborer, as he pushed the nose
of the steel scraper into the earth.

The words. were addressed to a pale-faced young-
man who was driving the pair of mules hitéhed to
the scraper. The only reply was a tired tug on the
reins, and the next moment the scraper had torn up
half a yard of the tenacious prairie sod and cast it to
one side. As he turned the mules around to get them
into position again, Joe glanced covertlyat the weary
face, shook his head- in a troubled manner, andmut-
tered,. It ain't the work that-s breaking him up

(79)

a vratrie £pl"eobet
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like this; it's her, and it's going to end in trouble long
beforewe reach the Rockies."
It was a- strange, almost fantastic life these two

men, with hundreds of others, were leading away out
here on the vast prairie, whose long solitude was now

being broken by the babel that attends track.-laying-
and whose vast bosom, for the first thrie, was being

gîrde*with a band of steel which was to connect the
AtIafttic with the Pacific, and briiig home mo-st
foréibly to the Mother Country the value of her great
Canadian colony.

S tretching away in front of and behind the two
men were hundreds of other scrapers, tearing up the

sod, while closely, following them, came gangs of track-
layers, who laid the ties and fastened the rails to,

them, as quickly as the sod was removed. It was easy
work traýk-laying on the flat expanse, where, gradin

for hündreds of miles at a stretch- was practicaRy
unnecessary. ý Such, indeed, was the rapidity with

which the rails were lai(F that camp had to be moved
from, two to three miles westward every day, so that

the men never knew what it was to sleep twice in the
sam e place.

-à Jôe was about to scoop up another load, a' gun-
shot echoed and re.-echoed across the prairie.. Dinnér

time;.just what we have been vaiting for 1 " shouted
Joe,, as he let go the'handles of the scraper, unhitched
the mules, sprang on the bwèk of one of them, and
stooping, swung Harry Lanýjdon, his delicate-looking
driver, laughingly across th e back of the other. The

next ýmomerî they were daslïing towards the camp half
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a mile away. Other laborers, similarly mounte d-, were
straining every muscle to reach the sameý place, for

they knew that the rule of " first come, first served,"
would be religiously adhered to.

A fast friendship had sprung up between the huge
scraper-bandler and his youncr driver. The very day
the little fellow had wandered into camp, two months

before, with his liands- and face swollen with mosquito
bites, and asked for a j o«Ü big-hearted Joe took a

liking to him. It was owing to Joe's influence with
the foremen.that he was at last, grudgingly, given
work, as his slim, girlish figure told 'strongly acrainst

him among such "a crowd of sinewy, hardy men.
Had he been put driving for any other seraper-

handler than Joe hè,ý_wO'Uld never have succeeded; for
before he had been in camp a week the thick tepid
surface water, which. they all had to drink, coùpled
with the intense heat, told on hiin, and for wee-s he

was so ill that he could scarcely ýrag his feet along.
Owing to the custom -of each scraper being'com-

pelled to clear a ceftain distance every day, it was
impossible-on account of the great -stretch to be
covered by all the scrapers-for the foremen to more
than two or three tim es a day visit the works, and

thus it was that Joe, unknown to, the foremen, was
able to let his'little, driver lie for.hours, when-he was
at his'weakest, in the thick 9ýI ass, while he wrestled
with the stubborn mules and the scraper at the same

time.
At last the evening of the torrid day with whieh

this story opens, had arrived. Those who had been
6 

Iý ,
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fortunate enough to get to the surface holes first, and
get a little water, were washing their shirts, while the
less fortunate were lounginçr around the little tents-

of which t ' here were hundreds-welcomiiig the cool
breeze which the dark, ominous clouds had brought

up. Suddenly there was a blinding flash, followed
by a lo3açl report, and then from the warring clouds
the longed';.for ýain began to pour in heavy sheets.

For some time before the storm broke, Joe had
been standing in the opening of the tent, grazincy

with furrowed brow, through the gatherin''g dark-
ness; to-ward a tent much larger than * those of the

ordin'ari^labo'rers., iÊ the Èhadow of which was dimly
outlineci the forms of a inan and a woman. He at
once recognized'the woman as -N.ý-ellie Shuter (the only
-white' woman in camp), daughter of Bill Shuter, a

general stor-ekeeper and purveyor of smuggled and
doctored whiskey. The man with her he knew was
his mate, Harry Langdon.

The moment the rain began to fall, Nellie ran into
the large tent-her father's store-and left Harry,
Who', regardless ' of the storm, stood for fully a-minute

looking after her. As he was about to turn, a figure,
muffled in a gaudy colored blanket, enierged from
behind an adjacent tent and touched hilù, in a suppli-
cating manner, on the shouldèr. He turned'hastily,
and seeing who it was, pushed the intruding hand

away. As he did so the blan-et fell away from, the
head and shoulders of the figure, and there stood

revealed a young,,,,Iiidiau girl belonging to the Cree
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tribe, several of whom-bothýý Indians and squaws
liad for weeks been following the encampment.

Instead of leaving Iiim, she raised her hands in aii
implorinçr manner, and her lips moved. Her pleadi!âg

evidently had no effect upon Harry, as he turned
and left her abruptly. With. an angry gesture she
turned and vanislied in the direction of the Indian

After Har'ry bad returned, Joe sat for quite a loncr
titne with a troubled look- on his face silently pulli-licy

at his pipe. Harry seemed too n'iuch eno-r'ossed in
thought to be aware of his companion's unwonted

silence.
I seed you again, to-night, with'Bill Shuter's
dauoIter beçyan Joe at last, breaking a silence that

had begun to grow painful tviim.
The reference to- the girl icaused a flush to steal over

.Harry's face, and he said, as he sat down by the bigfellow's side You are very good, old fellow1, ý to take
the interest you do in me. I should have been in a

queer way now had it not been -for you ; yet, old
chap, 1 cannot bring myself to believe thât Nellie
Shuter and her father are as bad -as you have hi'nted
several times." As he cïncluded he -walked to the

opening of the tent and--lo6ked out :It was still
raining hcavily. I guess, Joe," he went son awk-

wardly, without turning, " that I shall take a run
over to Shuter's store for a little 'hile."
Id like to say a few wor-d-s--ý-tefore you- go)j
Harry turned good-humoredly, and sat down on the

bench again.

AI
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Covering his companion's knee with his great hand,
Joe said gravely, as he looked down into his iace:

I've not had much edication, as you know, Harry;
but I've larned a mighty lot that schools don't teach,
and one thirig that l've got a mighty good hold of is.
sizin' up people, and if ever I met a bad egg Bill

Shuter's one. You must know something about him
yourself by this time, for he got you to gamble, and

he's well-nigh won all you've made since you came Ito.
camp. If he'd won it fairly it'd been bad en-ough
seein'you were a greenhorn-but in my heart I believe

he cheats you. I've tried to catch -him at it, but he's
too mighty sharp."

Joe's sombre countenance and equally sombre
words were more than Harry could stand, and

leaning his head against the giants, shoulder, he
laughed incredulously.

" I happen to know," Joe went on doggedly, when
hils companion's làughter had died away, " that . you

'1ý ' iove it'; but to please his,
donýtgamble because you
daughter Nellie,'whà "-his remarks were interrupted
by liarry sprinzinz to his, '

fet and nervously pacing
the tent.

ýBut Joe had- warmed up to his subject, and was not
to be stopped' "' As I said," he went on, "you gamble.

only to please his daughter, who is in league with her
father. I've heard that she's told others, that are as
sweet on her as you, that the best way to keep' the

old - wolf quiet, and aflow her to be courted, lis to,
gamble with him.,ýtell you, Uarry, that she's foolin-"
you, and. that in truth she's as bad as he is, and
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The interruption this time was effective enough
"It's cowardly of you, Joe Swan, to speak of her lik-e

that." Harry's eyes were gleaming with, ancrer. Yon
are presuming on the k-indnesses, you have done me,"

he went on, halting in front of him, "and if her
father and a few of his friends had been here, you
would not have dared to sT)eak in that manner. You
know I love Nellie Shuter and nothing you can say
will make 'me break with her."

With this he almost ran out of the tent, leaving
Joe dragging at his heavy blonde moustache and

gazing at the patches in the canvas tent.-
The minutes sped on, and still hé continued to
think. Finally he took the pipe out of his mouth,

put it absently into his pocket and said to himself,
as though he had solved a difficult problem, " The lad
was rizht; I had no business to speak to him in that
way, but what I said about them both 1 believe to be
the truth' gospel truth, and sooner or later there's

going to, be tr',Duble for him in Shuter's dive; and Fm-
going to be with him when it comes, although he did

give me that hard rub about bein' afraid of Shuter
and his friends-:

He'slowly, picked up his hat, and -was about to
step out into the darkness When the Indian girl,

whom he had seen accost Harry, noiselessly entered Ï1ý
.the tent, and drawing the wet blanket from her
head, said passionatel'y' in quaint broken English, as
she pointed in the direction of Shuter's store, " He go
dare again Harry---,;.for see de white girl, Nel'ie; I
see him go, ý,and she no love him.
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As Joe looked at her he saw she was far more
prepossessing.,than the other squaws; while against'
her'character he had not heard a word. He had, seen,
lier for th6 fiÊst time about three montlis ago, when
she came to,- carap with some old squaws, to sell
prairie chickens and ducks7, which the braves had

sliot, and Indian-like had sent them to seIL
Her acquaintance with Harry had not been of long

duration. The first time she met hini he -was lying
in the deep rich gÉass, for it was the tirnè the fever

was upon him. Joe was away in ,the distance
taking care of both the mules and the scraper. So
unexpectedly had she come across him, thatý her
moccasined' fqot touched his hand before'he was
aware of her presence.

In his gentlemanly way he had risen aDd told
her he was sorry he had been in her way, and then
had sunk weakly back acrain. The suffering on his

pinched boyish face went straight to her heart, which
awoke to longings never known before.

Every'day after this little adventure, on one
pretext or another, she managed to encounter him.
At first, 4e noldded and smiled and had a kindly
Word foÈ her,'but suddenly he igiýoredher altoo-ether,
for word of her infatuation had reached Nellie
Shuter's earsand she had acted as thouch she-were
displeased.

For a time the giril stayed ' away, and Harry
thoucrht she w'ould not return: -but one night, whén

he was walkin alone on the prairie, she ran
su.,-Idenly up tc him,-ýalid pointing to the swiftly-
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flowing Red River, told him in the figurative
language of her people, that because of him ý 4er
heart was as troubled as the river was in ý'tlie

sprinçr-tii:ýe-whe-ft the melting snow vexed it so
that it burst its barriers and f1owed over the prairie.

She went on in her childish, earnest way to tell him
that she could not help loving him, and that if he

wolild ta-e her to be his wife she should workfor
him as lon' as she 1ived.9

As he did not reply, a gleam of hope crept into her
heart, and baring her da'rk aým, she showed hîm'how

strong lit was, ho V * t never g'rew weary., and how.. if
.LI(-, would thro Whis lot with her people, he shoùîd
never have to wo-rk, as the squaws always worked
for the braves. It was no uncommon thing for

Frehch-Canadians to marry squaws, neither was
it uncommon for 'squaws to offer themselves iiî

marriage,.and thus. shedid not k-now how, strangely
unnatural her proposition sounded to him. Itlnever,
'in his inexPeýrîencel occÛrred - to -him- - to - -Éâàkë

any allowance for her on account of her life and
environments, and he judged her as, he would have
judged a white girl.
As she-1-ooked up into his blue eyes, and saw the

look of dismay and contempt thère her intuitions told
her her words had sounded unseemly to him, and

that he abhorred her for them; and in her keen Iî
distress and ang& she turned and fled.

Had he loved no other woman, it mýo-ht have béen
the stoicism of her râce would havé saved her from
further ï1umiliation but wlien she saw him walking
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with Nellie ghuter, saw the love-light in his eves
when he looked ât her, and noted how flippantly,
in return' Nellie treated him, her love s.e
feélings of pride, afi&-she--sý,eizécl every opportunity

-- ýr hiîm. Naturally such a course only
added to his distaste for her.

Joe had guessed that she had contracted a likinor
#J for Harry, but iWer until her visit to their tent

had he imagined her falling so helplessly in lové
with him. And as he stood and looked into her dark, -

pagsionate Jace, this new complication of Harry's
affairs made-ý hiui feel more ill at dase- than ever.

Well, a-nd if 'he has gone to Shuter's tent to see
Nellie, what business is that of yours ? he asked

sharply.' He would have liked tb answer her kindly,
and would have done so, had he not fearéd fanniiig
into 'a keener flame hèr hopeless passion.

The bronzed cheeks of the India-n girl flamed into
a still deeper hue as she heard his worýds. But

queringher passion, she t0d him again how
-dearly Èhe loved Harry, while she was suÈe the

white girl did not; and shë had come. to'ask him to
tell -Harry thIs.

Joe, Nho could iiot trust himseilf to reply, poin-ted
-with a sorry' attempt at dignity-to the opening

in the tent.
For a few moments she sto'd, and looked at hini

with clenched hands and compressed lips, and then,
ithout another word-, turned and -Ieft, as he had

silentlyordered.-
As, Joe trudged through the darkness an Ù« rain
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'the direction of Shuter's store, lie repeated several
tim eS3 " It was-pretty small to treat lier like that; 1

never' felt such a mean cuss before; but what in the
world was I to do?
As lie finally entered Shuter's tent, which bore the
dignified title of store, a scene that would'have

appeared strangely lantagtie to dw'ériers in cities,
presented itself. Congregated together were about

fifty sunburnt laborers, arrayed in coarse woollen
shirts. To their despondent-looking trousers the

eblue'tenacious prairie mud clung like glue, Several
nationalities, were represented in the motléy -assembly,
for it was 'the time of the greatý North-West boom,
and men had been drawn £rom far, and near.

In one corner of the tent , was a quaint table
or counter, constructed of three old boards and tmýo

trestle', upon which were deposited a lot ofrolled
Canadian Smoking ani chewing tobacco, êlay pipes,
and several long-necked bottles. , Pinned to the tent,

behind -the co'Ünter, was' a card, on whieh 'was'
scrawled, in characters which scorned all',law's of1proportion, " Mild Drinks." ingIt was ow*' to the

abhoüed fashion of the N orth-west j _Mounted Police,
ofconfiscating dr'inks that were n'ot'mild, that Shuter
-was led to display thisprevaricating.sioýn.

Behind- the counter stood Néllie Shuteiý,a dashing,
grood-looking young wonian of about twenty-three,

le, 44 while seatied. at a number of rude tables were
laborers t1ýrowing dice and playing poker.- Leaning
nonchalantly on the counter were two or three young
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men, who were making themselves agreeable to the
Fair attendant behind it.

Joe quîetly edged bis way through--the tent till he
came to a table near the counter, at which were

seated bis 'Mate, Harry Lancrdon, a'nd Bill Shuter.
Shiýter was- a tall, spare man, with a somewhat reced-

,ing chin and small, very light-colored blue eyes,
whieh had a habit, of loo-ing past one while their

owner was speaking. A glance at Harry's face
was sufficient to show that he had -been drinking
neavily. Although Shuter had drunk sparingy-ly,

there was a strange. irritable expression about his
face.

Seating himself some little distance from the two
men, Joe covertly-,watched theý7play. He soon per-

ceived that Harry,ývýas paying little or no attention
to the game -âlthough it was poker-his attentioi.

entirely fixed on Nellie, who was flirt-
ingoutrageously with- her admirers. Every time her
flippant laugh reacheî him a pained look crossed bis
sensitive ýace, but, she pretended to, bc as unconscious
of it as she a'peared to bc of bis reproachful glances.

Despite his »Ioose play, however, Harry drew a
nuniber of hands that a child could have, won with.
Flinally he laid do w-n his cards and said, I guess I
won't play any more to-night, Shuter."

Bring us a drink, Nellie," was Shuters response.
As Harry raised to bis lips the glass of reddish-

looking fluid which Nellie brought Shuter said- inso-
lently, 'c1t's not the eustom of men ýa this country

to run away when. they are winning." His daughter
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heard- the words-as he had intended-and lookincy-
Harr full in the face, shrugged her shoulders con-
temptuously. No plan of a1tack could have been

more subtle. Harry's face flushed violently, and
sitting down liastily, he 'said: You -now it would
ta-e me weeks to win back the money I have 1(>st

with you; but it's all right deal the carO,s.-"
As Joe sat and watched this by-play, he was so

enragred that he could scarcely keep from springing
to his feet ýand laying his huge hands on'ý;huter.

The biting insult appeared to somewhat sober
Harry, and he watched -kis play more c,-ýr(%full Asy
his run of luck still colitinued, Shuter's ill-humor

increased, till it was quite marked. After the fifth or
sixth deal the crucial game arrived. Both players,

becran to bet heavily on their hands. Harry met his
opponent's Uets without a tremor of excitement, and
twice Shuter hesitated as thoucsh he would throw up
thé game-seeing he could not bluff. Harry into doing

so, and, consequentl-y, forfeiting what was already o-n
the table. - Suddenly Shuter said, with an air of quiet
confidence, c'l'he- stakes are pretty high now; what
'do you say to having only one raise more and then

showiner our hand's? We evidently can't bluff each
other, and the best hand will then have to win."

This subtle effbrf to discourage his opponent, and
make hini afraid of' the" next raisé, failed, as Harry

metely nodded and said, Makè ygur raise."
There 'as silence for a few seconds, and, then

Shuter said, I will raise you thi-rty dollars better.'ý
Before this advance the had'ruD up to about
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forty dollars, so the raise, among such men, was a
Most unusual one. If Harry lost, it meant the for-
feiture oe his entire month's salary. Joe was now so-

intensely interested thatle was leaning eagerly for-
ward; he was suspicious of Shuter, and was watching
him as a cat wàtehes a mouse.

The heavy raise, caused a ' slightly startled look to
shoot into Harry's face; but, he was now in it. to the

death and answered, «'All right, I'11 take you up;
there's my cards " (four aces); show me yours.",

Joe saw a dangerous look leap" into Shuters eyes
as Harry leaned forward, expectantly, to, see what
cards Shuter held.

Stretchiùg out his hai,ýd, as if with the intention of
also exposing his cards, Shuter deftly managed to

ân off the table the remainder of the pack. As
i' ý

he, did so he uttered an exclamation, as thougorfi his
action had been accidental, and stooping began - to,
gatiier up the cards; but while doing so d-exterous1y
dropped two of his own cards and replaced them. with
two others, thus giving himself a rôyàl flùsh-a hand
impossible to beat.

Quickly as the tric«k had. been" done it was detected
by both Harry and Joe, and the next instant Harry,

was on his feet, hîs face convulsed with anger and his

.Ï slight frame quivering withýexcitement.
Shuter also sprang to Iàs *feet, and as his thin- lips

parted inio a forced, uncomprehending smile, Harry
struck hîm with his fist, full in the face. Before Harry
could draw back Shuter had seized bim by the throat,
and was fumbling in his pocket fýr an- old sailWs

7Ï,
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knife ýwhich he was always known to carry; but
before he could draw- it he was swung violently off

his feet., and brouglit down w*th a thud on the- t'able.
He was little better than a child in Joe's grasp. The
next instant the, place was in an uproar, and a dozen
men. sprang on Joe; but it was 'only after a long
struggle that they- succeeded in d-rawinghis terriflecI
victim, from his grasp.

As Shufer at last staggered tohis feet, his daughter
ran to his side. The sight of the girl made Efarry
forget - his resentment, and he walked tow-ard- her
with the Ïntention of apologm**-'g; but the moment

her eyes fell upon him she burst forth furiously,
Get out of this, you litile fool; I am sick of making

-a - ;ýOf you. There's' not a man in the tent but
knows how I have been laughing c3t your attempts at-
love-making.ý' , Pointing her e ively atý;b
she continued ironically, " What do You_ýhînkïmen, of
that t9ing m'aking'love to me V7

AU eves were turned on her unhappy little lover,
whose face was now pi'tffully white and drawn. The

jeers w-hi*h she eï ected, to her Burprise did not
comeý for the little fellow's appreciation of his trying
Dosi ion was so ýairdully apparent in his drooping-
fiÏý;e and pallid face, that there was not-'a-- ' m -an
among them'who, did not feel more like gathering,
him, in thei'strong arms than jeering at him. Never
before had they realized what a weakly, effeminate
littlé - soul he was.

Ies all'right, boys, you can let go." It waa Joe
who broke the silence. They liad almost forgoýten



they were still holding him lest he should lay ha 8
,açrain on Shuter. Without a word they released hi
for they knew by the. tone lof his voice, and from
the pitiful look he gave his- little driver, that he

'had forgotten all about hisifenemy. As Joe strode
toward Harry, and tihe yello'' glare from thé coal

lamps, fastened to posts behind the counter, fell
athwart his power 1, weàther-beaten face and mâs-

sive, figure, they rtalized as they had never done,
before the strikincy physical difference betweenthe
scraperrhandler and his driver, and wondered vaguely
how two such dissimilar characters éould attract each
other so-powerfully.

c'Don't'n-iind lier, Harry, don't -mind her;,,,- she's not
worthy of you. Let's go." As arm ahd ;ýarm they

strode out of the tent the men quietlyp'arted.
have a réckoning with th-at cub'of yours some

other time, Joe Sw';dn," shouted SËuter, with an
tempt o-f were disappearing.

bravado,, as- they
Hé had mistaken the humo'r of the,-men; one of'
them, told him- to shut his cursëd moù'th. ------- ---

dozen
h'eir own ýthe

steps in the, thick darkness toýWard t tent,
storm, broke out afresh. The turbulent clouds, uùob-
structed for hundreds of miles by either hills or trees,

-- were now hovering over the very ý sod, and at short-
intervals vivid, sinuous gleams broke from them, and,

-serpent-fike, went-writhing and- glisténing through
he-matted grass, while the roar of the thund-er made

the apprehensive earth tremble perceeptibly.,
Joe, had seen two, such dreaà st6iîns before, a1ýd so

.A--LOVER IN HOMESPUAý-94
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paid but little attention to them. Thinking his com-
panion might be afraid of the appalling sig'ht, he

said> as he glanëed down àt bis drawn face, " It's only
on the prairies one sees stornis like these; and I've
seen men as didn't fear a revolver get mighty scared
at a ý sight, like this. First time 1 saw it I felt, queer
enough."

No, Joe, you misunderstand; if my face -is white
it's not because I'm afraid of the lightning. I havé
been hurt to-night, Joe, worse than it could ever hurt
me. li 

''

-Utterly forgetful of the warring elements., Joe
halted abruptly, and throwing his great- arm, aroundý

thé s4ender shoulders of his companion, saidSýrcely
For Gods s-ake; Harry, don't talk ' lîke that; à nîakes

me feel like going back and choking the * liife o'Ut of
both of them." While h&,was spea-inga flash of,

lightning, more vi výid than its fellows., shot across the
prairie and revealed the iwo' troubled figures to some
of the laborers who, were in the act of leaving-Shuter's
store, and their hearts-unluckily for Shuter-hard-

for the part he that night bad
playe-d.

TÉIe deep thrill «'Joe"' voice went to Harry's hCart
like a balm, and he said gratefully, " Yolu-te.an- awfull
décent fellow,,be, and it'stoo- bad of me bringing my
troublés into' your life in-this-way.'

Joe's oýly reply, as they.againý hurried along, was
to hug thejittle arm, more close1ý. -When they fin ally
reached their-tent Joe uttered an -exclamation, for one
-of the flashes,' vealed that it was at hast ýwo feet
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dýep in water. Groping his, way into the, tent, Joe lit
a candle, and holding it high above his head, looked
around. This is har& luck," he said to his com-

panion, who was standing- in the opening weve
pitéhed the tent * in a little hoRow, and the water's
drained into it. Therell be no sleeping here for us
to-night; we. shall have to move the tent and

stretchers to higher ground.»

Half an hour later the tent was pitched several
acres away. Had the ligghtning not diedaway, they
would have seen that they were near two other tents

of exactly the same size as theirown. /11, 1

1-t was about five o'elock when Joe awoke, and
looking out of the tent saw the sun was already
casting a warm. glow in the east. Seeing Ha;rry
showed no signs of waking, he slipped quietly fÉom

his stretcher., dressed, and stealing past his mate, left
the tent. Signs of life were already Visible in camp.
In another hour the entire éamping out-fit would be
loaded on the waiting flat-cars and taken to the end
of the track-which again stretched over two miles
westward----zanà a new camping-ground found, after
which, breakfast would be served and'the phenomenal
track-laying be again continued.

Il It's a great country," Jqe, muttered, as his gaze
swept across the broad expanse, Il and if it hadn't beenÈ

for the 1 trouble - my little mate's had, I should have
been happy out here.»

rÉurning, he. saw for the f=t time the two emall
tents e ýand at once recognized them. as the ones Shuter
and his daughter slept in. While he was thinking
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how queer it was that above all other spots they
should have chosen this to pitch their tent, Shuter
came out of one of the tentý, and in a loud voice
called to his daughter, in the other, to get up. Not
wanting to, speak to, him, Joe hurried back into his
own tent and began to wash.

By some mischance the 1 tin. bow-1 upset and feR
noisily to, the ground. Expecting to see Harry start

up, Joe looked across at him as he stooped to pick up
the wayward bowl, but the quiet forni did not move.
"Sleeping mighty sound," Joe soliloquized, as he
vigorously began to, scour, his face with a coarse,-

unsanitary-looking towel. Suddenly the towel fell
£rom his hands, and a startled, curious look shot into
his face; it had co'Ine to him that the sèanty elothing
which covered his little driver neither rose nor fell.

For a few moments he stood gazing at the dimly
outlined figure in the yet uncertain light, a feeling of
growing terror stealing over him. He tried to con-
vince himself that his eyes were deee*v*g him, yet.
his IaÈoringheart would not be comforted. Twice he

opened his mouth to call Harry's name, but his parched
throat refused to ' utter any sound. He could endure

the growing horrorno longer, and with set, terrified
gaze began to move toward the stretcher. When at last

his laggard steps reached it he had not the courage
to shake the slim figure, but in a voice, which sounded
strangely unnatural, called his mate's name. The
quiet of the tent was brokèn by no response. With
pitiful he4taney he fmally stretched out his hand tM

7
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it rested on the wan face; then he uttéred a great
cry-it was as cold as the face of the dead 1
In his terror and excitement he was about to, snatch

him up in his arms, when a sight,.whieh made him
staxt, back with an exclamation of horror met his
eyes: in the side of the tent against -výhich the body

rested was a sinister eut, àtained with blood. Push-
ing the canvas back, the - whole treacherous story
stood out as clear' as daylight; while sleeping, his
companion had been stabbed through the folds of the

tent.
There's only one man under Gods heaven, who'd

do a deed like this, and that's Bill Shuter." There
was something welrdly ominous in the tones in

whieh he uttered the wofds; in his dogged manner
as he strode out of the tent, eut several of the ropes

that fastened ît to, thé ground, pieced. them together,
tried them- to see if the knots were firm-especially

those which. formed the noose at the.end of the line-
and then winding the rope around his hu e arm,
strode into Bill Shuter's tent.

Scarcely had he entered it when a man's cry of
terror rang out où the quiet morning air, and roused
the few who already had not risen. Before the echo had
died away, Nellie Shuter ran out of her tent toward

her fatheiýs; but before she could reach it Joe Swan
eme:çged from it, his massive hands grasping the rope,

which was now wound tightly around her father's
throat. In vain Shuter strùggled .to utter another

cry, and to, thmst away the aveoring hand whieh
grasped the rope.
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With a terrified seream Nellie sprangý upon Joe
and endeavored to stop his march toward the derrick
in ýthe near distance, the ponderous arm of whieh
stretched enticingly out some nine feet above the

ground. Without swerving an inch' to, the right or
the left, Joe hurried on toward - it, while, with his

disengaged. hand, and without ýapparently using any
force, he kept Nellie aside. &
. Before he had got half-way to, it, however, shouts

fell uponý his ears, and glancing hastily backward, he
:saw over a hundred laborers running toward him.
For a brief space he stopped, measured wit y
the distance he was from the arm of tha derrick and
his pursuers, thený stooped, threw Shuter acl' !Oss his

loulder, and started off on a -brisk " run. - Nellié'
made another desperate effort t6 stop him, bût'this
thùe he pushed her'to îhe earth and sped on.

'Despite his great weight, and the burden which
-encumbered him, he wa;s the first to, reach thé derrick

-although the cro'wd had been close behind hi'
when he began to, run. Re had deftly thrown the
.en:d of the rope over the arm of the--derTick, and was

about to'hoist Shuter into mid-air, when the crowd,
was upon him. Th& rope was wrenched ftom his
hands, and the noose unloosened from. the man-'s
throat. "For heavèns sake, what does all this

mean. asked a foreman, turning toward Joe.
Before he could reply Shuter gasped, " Re's mad,

he s mad; he ran. into my te-nt, and without & word
wound that rope about my neck and then tried fi>
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hang me." As he looked at his implacable enemy he
edged towards the foreman.

He pretends," began Joe, in a compressed voice,
that he don't know why I was going to'hang him;

he's a liar; yes, a million 'tiines würse that a liar-
he's a murderer! I thought I'd save you the trouble
of helping me to, string him up,ïor when you hear-
what he's done you'Il rid:dle him full of holes and

string him up as well 1
The crowd had now gathe-red about the speaker,

and were gazing at - him with growing excitement.
There's a lot of youý"' Joè went on, " who saw him

last night, in that gam bling whiskey dive of his, try
to draw his knife on Harry- Langdon, and heard him

shout after me that hed have a reckoning some
other time with that club of ý1 mine and, boys, he's.

kept his word,, for Harry lies in his tent there, dead,
stabbed to the heart in the dead of night, through
the folds of the tent, by that cuss there that you
were so afraid 1d string up."

Angry exclamations followed this fierce tirade, and
a rush was made for Shuter.

It's a lie 1 1 swear'it's a lie 1 1 never stabbed th&'
lad l"

But his words were eut short by the rope, which, Jw
was again being wound around his throat. As they-
dragged him towards the derrick Nellie once more

threw herself across her fathér's body and begged
piteously for mercy. The sight of the girl's intense
grief somewhat cooled the unreasoning rage whichL
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had been kindled in their hearts Éy Joe's rude elo-
quence, and they hesitated as though they hardly

knew what to do.
1' Let's see the body before we string him up, any-

way, " cried a voice.
The fairness of the proposition appealed to, the men

-Morè especially as they had beggn to realize that
they had acted impulsively. There was a genpral
move t9ward the tent where the body lay.

In the rush none of them noticed the rapid
-approach of the Indiau girl, who sô prodigally, an'd

unasked, had gîven her heart to, the murdered boy.
As theyèntered the tent shewas close behind Joe,
whose huge body hid Shuter and his daughter,--who,
were in fro'nt of him, from her view.

As Joe stepped, forward to remove the'coat, he had
thrown âcross the dead face, a low cry, full of the

keenest appreheusion and fear, sounded behind hirn.
Turninçr his eyes fell -àpon the Indian girl, who was

crouching close at his feet, her palsied lhands raised
as though to, guard off somé deadly apparition.or
danger, while her eyes, full of the m6à intense fear
and horror, were fixed on Nellie Shuter.

Joe>s temper had been sorely tried, and lay*ng'hi-s
hand heavily on her shoulder, he said, fiercely, "' Whaes
*the meaning of this ?

Instead of trying to escape from his grasp, she
cauorht him hystericâlly by the arm, and pointing at-
Nellie, said wildly, in her queer broken
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See, see, de, Great Spirit send her -'back to me! She's
dead."

As Nellie stood and continued -to gaze in amaze-
ment at her, the insane terror of the Indian girl rose
to an ungovernable height, and burying her face in
,the grass, slie screamed to Joe to - send her away.
The deep superstition in her nature---ýbred by her

people-had been stronger than the love of revenge
or the fear of punishment. Joe was the first to, read
the meaning-of her superstitious horror, knowing as

he did her hatred of Nellie 'and her love for Harry.
And suddenl . 6nam at the grovelling figure, he
said in a shocked voice: "Boys, I see it all now;
she's the murderer. She meant to, stab Nellie, her
rival, and would have done it if we hadn't in the
darkness-last nîght pitched our tent next to Nellies.
The tent'are alike, and she mistook ours for hers."

The mention of Ilarrys name brought a gleam of
reason to the ý'distracted girl's face, and 'springing

to her feet--ap'parently Il now for e tful of NeRie's
presence-she bègged Joe to take her from the tent

ta- Harry. Not for a mo'ý'ment di-d she appear to
realize the dreadful mistake she haà made.

"He's thère 1 " said Joe, pitilessly, pointing to the
stretcher. Thinking in her half-crazed manner that

he was sleeping * throug-h it all, she ran to the
stretcher, and tore away the sheet that covered the

face she loved. It was not till she had ca lit the
dear head to her bosom and pressed her face to bis,

that the truth broke upon her clouded mind. They
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had been drawing near her; but as she let hiis head
fall back, thýy all-except Joe-drew away from

her; the heart-broken, insane look on her face was
more than they could bear. As she stoo d, wildly
pressing her hands to her forehead, Joe pointed, at
the gash in the tent and then at tbellood-stainéd

elothing at Ilarrys side' Mien with fascinàted
gaze they watc]bLe(l thLe rapi(1- changes wnicil spect
across her face, for reason hadý not'yet altogether
flown, -and they saw 'that she was recalling the
fearful mistake she had made. Suddenly her hands
slid to her side, and in doing so encountered the
handle of the knife which, lay concealed beneath her
blaaýket. That was the connecting link which_ýrought
home to her the whole truth I of the. tracredy., -,àiidý'
with a cry that haunted many of them for yearà,'-,,

afterwards, she drew- the knife, 'gave one glance at'
the stained blade that had robbed her of him for
whom she would willingly have died, -stabbed again

and again the fatal gash in the canvas, and then
throwing awa-y the knife, caught up the Ilifeless body

in her arms and began , madly to chant a wild,
weird song whieh her people sang when they had

triumýheé1 over their enemies.

She 'ý was so violently insane whén she reached
Winnipeg that they decided a trial was unnecessary,

so she was placed at once -in an -asylum.
After they had buried his little mate on the

great silent prame, 'Joe tried to fc>rget and to do
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his work as usual; but the odor of the newlý-severed
sod, the cracking of the driverW whi s, the shoutinom

.tý the stubb-6rn, mules, the staiÈpEýde over the prairie
at noon, the hateful sight of Shuter and his daughter
-in fact, everything around him-made the longing
for the company of his little, driver. so keen that he

could not bear it, and a week after his death he drew
his wagre-s and 8lipped >%way, noue knew wuifuer,,



Maugnter of tbe Cbarcb.

IT had been a severe Canadian winter, but the
br.*ght spring sunshine was now honeycomibing the

great snow-heap, which aU winter had beset farmer
Frechette's farm-house, and which, on this early

March morning, was still banked almost as high aE(
the kitchen window.

Glinting through the old-fashioned narrow panes,
the generous rays fell upon the white bowed head of
£armer Frechette, who sat warming himself at the

-square box wood-stove, 
gazing the while with

furrowed brow at the roystering wood sparks, as
at short intervals they shot, aggressively from the
partly open door.

Suddenly there floated through the raised window
the joyous chimes of church béils. With an angry
exclamation the old man sprang to his feet, hurr*èd

to, the window, and violently drew it . élowrL -11W
-extreme weakness, macle the anger that convulsed his'
thin. wrinkled face painful to see. Straightening up

his bent frame, he shook his hand at the church, which
-âe could see in the distance, and uttered anathemas,
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against it. As he did so, the door leadin, from. the
little bedroom al the back of the kite en as burst
open, and' his wife, a woman many years younger
than he, ran uver to, his side., dragged down his still
uplifted arm, and led him over to his seat. She then

sat down beside him, and burying her, face in her
hands, began to -cry. 1

Her distress moved him and he told her somew'hat
doggedly, but not unkindly, to cease., Do you know

what the bells are ringling for? hý asked cynically,
after a short pause.

Il' Why worry about it ? Wle- must submit," she
answered, trying to keep out ïýÉ_,her voîce the discon-
tent, that, assailed her.

They are'ri'nging," he went on in a hard'voice«
for farmer Cadieux's daughter, who is to take her
life vows to-day. Alt ' eady he has one daughter a

nun, and his honor among French-Canadians wili
increase. I have lived in St. jerome all my life, ancl

have neithèr daughter nor son in the Church; they
pity me. It was only yesterdýay we received the

letter from Quebec telling us, of the honor that had
come to my brother through his daughter taking the

veïl. None of our neig-hbors were more passiénately
attacheà to their children than we; yet death passed

by their doors, came to ours, and took thém all.
Continued disappointment has made me weary of life.

The sôund of the church beRs, which, I have heàrd so
,often sing honor for others, drives me to outbursts
of shameful anger. At times I think I shall go mad.
As for the Church, I have nearly lost all faith in it.i>
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As he ceased, his'wife rose, kissed his ch " ek and-/-
said, with a little break in her voice, " We have suf-
fered much, Hormisdas; would tô. the Virgin we had

not been so sorély afflicted."
Such affliction is nothing but, cruelty,"' he went-

on, scornfully. "It was cruel when death took all our
little ones, in childhood. But it was still more cruel,

When we had grown old and were striving to, be con-
tent and kiss the rod, for the Virgin to give us.

another daughter; to let us keep. her till she had
grown into womanhood; till we had given her. au

education which would have fitted her to be the
superioress of a convent, and then strike her with a.
fatal ffiness'just as she was about to iake the veil,
and once more ruthlessly crush'out all our hopes.ý*>

So long as Adele lives there is hope," said his wife,
trying to be a'Doctor Prenoveau ys she will die," he answered
fiercely.

cc She.was resting easier when I came down to. you.
I cannot get the ide'a out of my mind, that if we got

Doctor C4almers from. Montreal, he would cure her."
They say, ""àMough he is young, he is very clever.
As for Doctor Preùoveau, you know people say he is.
too old to practise now.,

When Doctor Prenoveau said the others would,
die, they died," he replied,_ looking at her as though

he- feared she would no longer argue with him.
With a hopeful ring in her voice the brave mother

said That is true, but this time her/ma he mis-
taken; Doctor Chalmers woulà know.j>,
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1-f we only dared hope," he said under h - is breath.
Doctor Chalmers would know," she repeated

,eagerly.
'< Send for him." he replied, turning his face away.
The sun had hardly ýunk bèh*nd the Laurentian

Tange of mountains, which for hundreds of miles
towers above the great St. Lawrence River, and die-

tates its course to, the Gulf, when the wind from the
.north, bringlnà with it flurries of fine snow, began to
blow cold and strohg. Doctor Chalmers drew the

buffalo robes tighter about him, and settled back in a
corner of the sleigh; he had three miles yet to, drive
before he reached farmer Frechette's house. Il Had I
known it was going to be this cold I would have

arranged for ' some other doctor to take up the case,"
he muttered. Had he -omly--.>-don""orw-diffe-re-nt--his
life would have been!

We were afraid you would not come to-day," said
Madame Frechette as she led him int ' o the kitchen,
where the stove wàà throwing out a genial heà.

Il Rad the message been less urgent, I should not
have done so," he replied, stooping and warm'i*ng his

benumbed, hands. 'Farmer Frechette sat facing the
Joctor at the opposite side of the -stove, furtively

gla neieng at the young physician, dissatisfaction4

imprinted on every line of his face; he was bitterly
disappoihted. He is little better than a boy,'-' the

.old man repeated to himself, over and over again
This is the doctor from. Montreal, Adele," said"the

mother, bending over her sick daughter. Doctor
Chalmers drew near the bed, and as the light froin1
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the coal-oil lamp fell across Adele's face, he could not
help but, think how beautiful she was even in her
P.lness.

-For- a lopg--tiiiïê nothingý could be heard in the
kitchen but the loud tickiýn-g------ôf -the, ý,ellow-faced

clock> hung high above the old dea1-ý'iQle, and the
occasional murmur of voices in the sick girl's room.

Unable any longer to sit and endure the suspense, the
farmer rose, and began, fretfully, to, walk to and fro..

Finally he stopped at the window, and his gaze
travelled across the great expanse of white, beantified
by the pale light of the early moon, to the' 'tin-elad

church tower in r, the distance, which shone like-
'burnished. silver as the moon"s rays fell upon it.

If she dies there is no Virgin and the priests have
deceived- us," he said, looking steadily at the tower;

but if she lives "-and he straightened out his bent
I shall die happy in the' faith. I will leave-

money to, help build the new church whi ' eh Father
Sauvalle so long has wished to have built." Hearing

slightÇ*oise behind him, he turnedquickl His.
wife, followed by the doctor, was enteri OM.

Well, ? '-' he q-qeried, in a peculiar tone, looking at,
the doctor as though he knew he would À.ell him there^,

as nohope.
She certainly is very ill, but L cannot agree with

Doctor Prenoveauif he says there is no hope." The-e
words wer' , kindly spoken, for he had noticed how

the'old, man' trembled and how poorly assumed was.
his air of defiance.
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Yo«a really think she may not die, doctor ? he
asked, almost incredulously.

I really think not.»
Farmer Frechette sank heavily on his chair. 1

am beginning to feel old, very old, doctor," he said
jweakly.

Never before had Docior Chalmers taken so keen,
an interest in a case., Inch b inch he contested with

death for the, life, of the young girl upon whosë
recovery was founded so many hopes.

It was a beautiful June day when, for the first time
,since Adele's illness she ventured out of the house,
.supported on the young doctor's arm, and walked as,,"
far as the little garden at the back of the house,
Very lovely she looked in her light-colored, soft,

ýclinuiîno- dress, large brimmed straw hat, the health
color struggling back to, her cheeks, her sweet lips

parted, and her heavily fringed dark eves li ted upgh
with hope and happiness.

Among his friends, Doctor Chalmers was know---n as
a man not prone to, many words.- - Could they but
have heard him, this afternoon as he sat by her side
on the quaint garden seat, they simply would have
been astounded.

It had come so oTadua'ly, this love of his, that
-before he was quite aware, it had taken possession of

his heaxt so, that no reasoning could have foreed it to
withdraw. He saw no reason, indeed, why he should
wish to banish it; besides being beautiful apd winý

nin she had received an excellent education, and
-was. in every way, fitted to, be his wife. Of Adele's
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dedication to the Cliurch from. her birth, he knew
nothing, so that no misgivings assailed him. Little

wonder then that his heart should be light, and that
the pïfnitive garden should appear to him the niost
beautiful spot he had ever seen.

After this little walk and cliet in the garden, life
seemed to come back to her with strides. Bv the

end of August Adelle was quite'strong again. The
change in her health madé-a new man of her father;
from the day Doctor Prenoveau had said she would

not recover, until the day Doctor Chalmers. hàd pro-
nouneed her out of danger, he had not entered

the doors of the church. Now all was different;
twice a week he went to confession, and almost everv

day knelt before the altar and asked forgiveness for
the dreadful sins of the past. It had never struck
him as being strange that Doctor Chalmers- should
continue -to v, isit his house af ter she had recovered.
He had a hazy idea that the doctor's triumph over
his dauorhter's disease was the cause of the interest
he took in her. The preposterous thought that any-
one should want to marry Adele no more entered his
imagination than would the idea, of anyone wanting
to marry one of the dark-robed nuns at the con-vent,

Everyone in ý;t. Jerome knew thai she was'to" take
the veiL If his wife at times had, fears, she never
mentioned them to him.

And Adele ? She was very happy. Like most
French-Canadian women, she -- was' . passionatellv
attached to the ChureU At times her happiness

was dimmed by the thought t'-'.Lat she was not look-
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ing forwaýd to, taking the veil with that eagemess
that she had felt before her illness. She, comforted
herself with the thought that the change, som'ehow,
was the result of her illness ' and that by and by the

old longings would surely return. 4 Why her heart
should beat so when Doctor Chalmers called, and

what the meaning was of her looking so eagérly for-
ward to his visiting days, she never stopped to think.

The time of her awakeniâg was at hand 1
16[ad Adele's thougg-hts been less engrossed one

afternoon, as she sat on the porch, she would have
noticed approaching the house, in the middle, of the

narrow) dusty road that ran to the church Father
Sau-çralle, with his arm linked in that of her father's
both talking eagerly. The priests hand was on the

-latch of the gate before she raised her heaà; her face
lighted up, and she ran to meet them. The. aged

priest had known her all her life, and patted her
head with fatherly affection. As they walked toward

the house, he told her, impressively, that bis visit this
time was solely on her account.

solely on your account, solely on your ac-
coun-t, blessed be the Virgin l" broke in her father

with strange eestasy. She could not account for the
unhappý feeling which swept over her.

The went into the little parlor where hung the
great carved wooden crucifix, which was said to be

the most costly in the ý town, with the exception of the
one in the church.

Scarcely were they seated, when her father began
to tell her the great news. With eyes beaming with
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religious enthusiasm, and pride, he told her bow
Father Sauvalle had received a letter from the

bishop, stating that when the daughter of Hormisdas
Frechette had ta-en the veil at tbe, convent at St.

Jerome, the honor should - be bestowed upon her of
being r'emoved to the conveùt of the Sacred Heart at

Montreal. Father Sauvalle was to be thanked for
this.

Very proudly and with much solemnity the priest
took a letter from the folds of his robe, and as be

opened it, imprassively told,her'the letter he held wwi
the very one w.i*eh had brought the great news. As
he read it to her, his face beamed with smiles. Little
wonder they were pleaseà, for it was an honor indeed

to the little town of St. Jerome -to be able to say tb at
one of its daughters had been admitted to this con-
vent, noted as it was for its exclusiveness and the
severity of its discipline.

The convent 1 " she exclaimed fàlteringly.
They noticeci how pale her face had suddenly

grown. They were not surprised; it was meet that
the sudden news of the honor in store for her should
cause some emotion.

<1 We have talked the matter over,'-' Contm' -,uý,»ed the
priest, graciously, " and have decided that. as you
already have served your novitiate, you may as well
return to the convent, in a few days. -In à month or
so later you will be readý to také your finai vows.

Your father is an old man now and has been sorek
tried, and -has sinned deeply-yea, even uttered
anathemas against the Church. But the Blessed
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Mother heard the pra 'vers of the Church for your
recovery, and so his soul was saved from-'-

He anathematisecil the Church because of me
Adele interrupted, fear gleammig in her eyes.

For a few moments no one spoke. The painful
silence was broken by her father struggling to his

feet. Beseechingly he looked, at the great crucifix,
made the sign of the cross on his bosom, and then
turned his wavering gaze on his daughter, who bad

shrunk back in her chair ahd. covered her eyes, as
though she dared not look at him.

Il I hàd not meant you to know this," he said,
tightly clutching the arm of his chair for support. cc i
think 1 must have been mad when 1 did it; I had set
my heart so on having a daughter in the Church, and

had been disappointed, so often. When they said
yomr illness was fatal, I said, in my misery, that there

was no Virgin, or she would not let such suffering
fall upon me. Even now, wrong as I know ýt to, be,
I fear if aùything should happen that you did, not

take, the veil, I should, drift back again into unbelief."
Cease, cease!. Hormisdas," cried the priest, raising

his hand authoritatively.
The old man walked weakly over to, his wife. The

priest turned his attention to, Adele, and -said to her
soothinffi There is nothin to, fear now all wiU be
well with hi-rn- It is a great honor to you that your
life waas spared in order t4at your fathers soul might
be sa -ed. The bishop k-uowsof this, and is greatly,

pleued. Already many of-the parish priests have
een-toid of your miraculous recover'y, and have
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repeated it to those whose faith was weak, and they
have been blessed. You have been hc;nôred above

most womén. Intime, I believe you wiù rise to be
the superioress of a convent."

As he turned from lier, A ' dél«e rosé and left the room.
As the door was elosing behind her she turned and

loo-ed back. Before the crucifix on their knees, were
ber aged father and mother, while towering above

them, with haùds outstretched toward the. cross, was
the white-haired priest, invoking blessings on those
'bowed at his feet. She knew it was her duty to be
by their side. Stifling the choking tears, she was
about to re-enter the room, when the haunting refrain
of a song that s he had heard Doctor- Chalmers- sing,
rang in fier ears.

To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life,
Or be crushed in its ruins to die."

The words seemed sacrilegious to, lier, when com-
pared with the supplicating tone of the priests voicë,.
With aU her might she strov-e to banish them. Twice
she stretched out her hand to turn the handlè of the
door, být the sound of the voice that had s=g
the words, seemed to, grow more distinct instead'of

vanishing, and her hand feR to her side. At last, with
a stifled cry of despair, she fled from the house into
the little garden, shocked at the wickedness of ler
heart.

For a long time Éhe-sat with closed eyes, her little
ivory prayer-beàds in her hands. She pleaded for

pardon for not being able to, fix her attention on holy
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things, and asked graýe to cease thinking of him who,
had taken fiom her the love for the life of seclusion

to which she had been t.aught to look formrard.
At last she heard the clang of the grarden gate, and

knew the priest had gone. She did not return to, the
house,'but continued battling with her sins. Suddenly

her supplications ceased-; she sprang to her feet and
looked along the road. She had not been mistaken;

away in the distance was a light » buggý, rapidly
approaching. Doctor Chalmers had said he might be

dow# that, day 1 Her heart seemed to, stop beating;
she would have run into the -house had not her
strength failed. Had the evil one beenapproaching,

she could. not have begun to pray more earnestly for
aid.

When the vehicle, covered with dust, reached
farmer Frechâte's- housethe ràttle of wheels ceased-

To Prevail in the cause that is dearer than life."

She heard him whistling his favorite refrain as he
swung up the gravel walk. He had seen her white

Iress, and was walking straight toward her.,' She
heard him coming, and her treacherous heart begau
to beat joyously. With an exclamation of despair, she-

sank to her knees by the side, of the gardên seat,
deeming herself the very chief of sinners.

For a few moments he stood and lookéd. down at
ber in utter amazement, then stooped, quickly and

raised her. When he saw how white her face was, he
was sure she was seriously ill, and held out his arm to.

support her to the house.
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With averted Adele toldhim that she was onIv
a little nervous and unstrung, but she would be herself

again. Her pathetic face and helplessness appealed
strongly to him, and his heurt went out to, lier, as tk

inanys will to the wOman lie loves, and whose suffer-
îngs are his. As lie sait down by lier side, he could

scarcely refrain from thering ber if). his arms and
cOmforting lier.
Her clamorina- conscience caûs-eà her involiintaril-,tr'ý

to draw away from, blini to the end of the seat. Her
strange manner leaused an uneasy feeliDg to sweer)

over blini, yet accentuated the keen longing to win
ber. Almost before lie was aware of it lie was by
ber side again, and wasUlling ber the story that ils
ever new, though sollvery old. She woiild have given
the world to have let lier heart run riot, as the loving
words came pouring from. his lips. She learned how

she had first grown dear to him, as lie had fouLyht
with the great reaper for ber life, and how the sight

of health returnihg to her dear face had been sweeter
to him thân he could ever tell her. He told ber, too,
he was positive that lie would never have been

called to play the important part in lier life which he
had done. had it not been ordained from the beginning
that blis, life was to be knit w*th hers.

To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life.

The haunting words were still ringing in Adele's
ears, and made it ten-fold'harder for ber to tell him
that he, was not to prevail. in -the cause dearej than
life, as it was to him

à.
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As she sat with face buried in her cold hands, and
listened and tried to fight down the singing of her
heart, she knew that nothing he could say could make
1--- À-'Lý me soui or iieriier cieny me uiiurcii ana imperil
father once more.

Or be crushed in its ruins t

Marie, pity us 1 for that-ïs the a
him.> she whispered. Ah 1 how sl
Prenoveau had been a true prophet,
died.

As he ceased, she took the Ett
which hung around her neck, prei
her bosom, and turning her'woe-be
said, as she rose, Il You do not know,
say such things to me.»

He had expected soiùething so dil
not understand,' he said, wonder

j walking toward her.
She elutched the cross tighter an,Z

ne approached. He was sorely per-
hensive, and she saw it, and her he.-

I am going," she, began weakly,
have been in the convent before aji(
few days. In less than two month
veil."

Dear heart.i. Fight as she wou
sake, she could not keep out of her
love for him, as she saw the look
niisery whieh flashed into his faci

41

to die.,*

answer I have for
lie wished Doctor
, and that she had

fle silver crucifix
IWISsed -it tightly to

.m.zone face to hira
or you would not

1

.flèrent. "I-I do
ringly, 'r*sm'g and

td stepped back as
ýplexed and appre,-
bart ached for him.
Pl; " to, be a nun. I
d shall return in a

is 1 shall take the

ild for conscience'
r eyes the pity and
df amazement and

be, and notéd how
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unsteadily his hand sought the back of the garden
bench.

Suddenly their eyes met, and then he knew, and
hope flew back, and with a glad ring in ýis voice he

said, " You love me, Adele! " He started forward and
imprisoned the hand with the crucifix in his own. His

apprehension had all vanished now, and boldly he
told her that if she loved him she had no right to
sacrifice their happiness. Thýen his tone changed, and
he pleaded with her; and as she looked into his eager

eyes, listened, and saw how de4r she was to him, her
rejoicing heart deadened the lashings of her con-

science; she forgot all about her promise to Father
Sauvalle and to her parents; forgot all about, the
convent of the Sacred Heart; yea, even forgot the,
anathemas uttered by býér father against tlie Church,

"this, the -first reat happiness of her life.
He thought he had won her, and raisiiag her head,

looked teasingly into her face and said softly, yet
trîumphantly:

To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life*,
Or-

Adéle wrenched her hand £rom him and started back.
ïe- Her, face was ghastly pale, while her eyes dilated and

shone *ith terror. 'l If I do not enter the con-vent,"
she said fearfully, "' I shall be responsible for the loss

of my fathers soul 1"
For a space he looked at her as though he thought

her mind. was affected. She read his look, and
remembering thatle did not understand, told'him all
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lier father's dread story, how he had told her, not an
hour ago, that if anything should happen that she, did

îî ,iot take, the veil, it would be impossible for him -to
believe.

She, told him, too, that even were her parents
willing she should marry him, she could never be

perfectly happý. 'Her conscience would never cease
to u braid her; from her childhood she had been
taught to look forward to being a nun. She kissed
the cross passionately as she ceased.

He noted the religious light in her eyes, and some
thing told him that it was useless to argue; that

nothing he could say would break down her strong
religious convictions. The sudden revulsion from

great happiness to despair was bitter indeed, and
sitting down he buried his, face in his hands.

Adele walked rapidly away a few steps, then turned
and looked back. His dejected attitude smote her
sorely. Again she turned, as though she would leave

him., but turned again «And looked ât him pityingly.
Well she knew that in the long quiet years which,

were to come, that lonely figure in the quaint garden
would haunt her, and that thd memory of his great
sorrow would be the heavy cross shè would have to

bear as long as life lasted.
So quietly did she steal behind him, that he was not

aware she had returned. Her lips moved as though
she were, about to speak to him, but no sound came

from them. It was so hard not to lean forward and
rest her hand on the thick dark hai and tell him

bow much easier it would be for her to bear her lot
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if he would only say he forgave her and would try
and think kindly qf her. It came to her at last how,
perhaps, she might ease his sorrows. She unclasped
the little silver crucifix from around her neck, kissed
it and then gently slipped'it into the -pocket of his

coat, which hung over the side of the bench. She
then turned and fled along the grass to the house.

Once more the sound of church bells floated into
the little cottage and fell upon the expectant ears of

farmer Frechette and his wife, while a proud look.
lit up their faces.

'I' At last 1 " said the old man, exultantly, going to
the window and looking at the church and the con-
vent nestling at its side. The bells no longer mocked
him, and he had ceased to hate them. Once more he
stretched his gaunt arm toward the glistening tower.

4'The Chureh has not deceived us," he said humblýI y
Then he turned to his wife, who was waiting for him,

at the door.
Very slowly, arm in arm, with head5 erect and

graciously acknowlýdging the 'bows of the neighbors,
Hormisdas Frechette and his ýwife walked down the
narrow crooked road leading to the church.

The overcast sky looked burdened with snow, and
the leaves rustled complainingly as they were ground
beneath the feet of those hurrying to witness the

about to fall uponi the house of Hormisdas
Frechette. Sweet to the old man was the moaning
of the wind as it jostled the barren trees, while the
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ungarnished landscape seemed fairer to him this'day
than ever before even'in harvest, time. 1 1

As the aged couple entered the church, with its
many pictures of saints and its gorgeous towering altar,

the organ began to play softly. Presently the narrow
do» or near the altar -slowly opened, and four nuns, *in
black array, with clasped hands and bowed heads,
repeating a psalm, of renunciation, entered the church.

]ýéllowing them, arrayed in a spotless white veil
which fell to her feet, came she who had saved a soul

from unbelief. - Eagerly the congregation bent, for-
ward, anxious to catch a glimpse of her whom the

bishop had promised to honor. To be a sister of the
convent of the Sacred Heart,ý! She knew not how
inany envied her.

With closed eyes and radiant face sat, farmer
Frechette, repeàting prayers of thanksL'v*nz. She
who had given birth to such a daughter praised the

Vi gi that she had known the pangs of motherhood.
The sweet face'had lost, all its roses. Her eyes
were downeast as she walked up to the altar; but

that was as it should be, with one whc was about to
renounce the pleasures of the world, and whose eyes
evermore must humbly seek the earth.

Just as sWe was, repeating her final vows, one who
had told himself a thousand, times that he would not,
witness the ceremony, drove rapidly down the road,

and halted some little distance fro-m the church near
the convent. Just, as he reached the door of» the
church he saw Father Sauvalle so«iemnly raise both
hands and Mess her.
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With set lips he w/ent back to the buegy, and stood
behind the horse in a position which he thought woulà
prevent him, from being seen. Eagerly he watched
the door, and his heart beat furiously as he saw the
four dark-robed nuns step from, the church and wait,
for their new sister. At last she came., with hands
clasped and head bowed so very, very low. The nuns.

divided, formed around her, and then began the walk
to the convent, near where the silent figure still
waited, screened hy the horse.

Just as she was about to enter the convent yard,
her attention was attracted by the white feet of thé-

horse, and instantly she knew to whom it belonged.
Wrong as she knew it to, be, she could not help raislng,

her head. Their eyes met:

Or be crush'd in its ruins to die!"

The words came to them both at the same moment.
nans pu-b--ý-out herLlÏand-- as she saw her-

falter; but she recovered 4rself and entered the-
yard. The rusty hinges creaked weirdly as the door
élosed behind her. A moment later, he heard the-
metallic click of the lock.

The snow began to fall in great flakes, and the
boisterous -,wind drove them violently into, the faces

of the sightseers as they hurried from the chureh.
None of them saw the horse on the far side of the.
road; the snow was blinding.

As he heard their voices die away in the distance,
Dr. Chalmers' head -, drooped till it rested 'on - the-

animal's mane. Patiently the beast whisked away-
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the snow and tried to hide îts head from the vîcious
wind.

It was growing rapidly dark, but he did not notice
it: he was thinking of the fight he had made for her

and of the love that had come. to him in the
summer days when health came back to her to make
amends.

To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life

The mocking refrain seemed to have been shouted
into his ears he started as though he had been
struck, seized the reins, and dashed into the gathering



Denfouc £ncounter,

ITis not becalise I am unduly sensitive of my altered
appearance that I have told so few the story of the

ugly scar'that disfigures my face, but on account of
the horror that I yet experience when recalling the
terrible incidents that led to my receiving it. How
many lives were saved by that wound 1 shall never
know.

The great Canadian Pacifie Railway, whieh to-day
connects the Atlantic Ocean with the Pacifie., was in
the year 1882 built only about two hundred miles
west of Winnipeg, leaving a huge gap of several

hundred miles of untouched prairie before one of
the world's wonders, the famed Rocky Mountains
of British Columbia, was reached. 1

Such was the rapidity with whieh the rails were
laid and telegraph offices serected, that when winter
set in, fifty telegraph operators were needed to, take-
charge of the empty stations.

The management found it hard to Miduce men.
to, go out and bury themselves for the -winter in
the vast prairie, whieh was offly then being openect

(12b)
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-up. To'day, men are only too happy to make
homes in this wonderful country, which, has very
-aptly beén termed the(future granary of the world.

Money is a loadstone that few men can resist, and-
when I heard that $80 a month was being paid out

there for operators, I resigned my position in Mont-
real., and with $20 and a pass in my pocket started

for Manitoba.
On reaching Winnipeg, I was at once sent out to,

Elkhorn; a bit of a station HO miles farther west.
When -Itook charge, in November, four inches of

already hid the earth, whichdid not seethe
sun again till March.
Twg,,, passenger trains a day, and an occasional

,corAtruction train, formed the only break in the mono-
tonous life which i léd. It was a dreadfully solita
existence. I was alone in the station, and as Decem-
ber -began to wane, and the dreadblizzards commenced
their wild revelry, heaping the snow into such huge
-mounds on' the tracks that the trains were delayed
for days, I got as homesick and nervous as a girl of
fourteen instead Qf a young man of twenty.

Christmas eve ushered in bitter weather. AU day
ît had been snowing and storming. At, 1 a.m.' the

glass showed twenty-two, below zero. The storm,
had risen and 'risen until it was blowing a perfect
blizzard from the west. The riotous wind, as it
swept along the vast prairie, unobstructed for scores

,of miles by houses or trees, cauglit up the newly--
fâUen saow. in its mad embrace, and drove ý it with
4mazing force against the little telegraph office which

ir
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sheltered me from its- deathly embraêe, as though
enraged against this earnest of approaching civiliza-
tiôn. So fierce, at times, was the onslaught that the
tense telegraph wires could be heard humming even
above -the demoniacal glee of the Storm.

I knew it was unmanly, but I could not help it:
the tears would start to, my eyes. It was Christmas,
and I 'Was spending it in such a queer manner 1 M-'l y

thoughts had been with mother and dear old London,,
where I had left her two years before to try my
fortune in MontreaL I knew she was thinkîng of
her eldest boâl.

Christians, awake, salute the happy morn.

.All I had to do was to close my eyes, and I could
hear my companions singing that grand old hymn in
the greatest city in the world.

It was a relief to hear the telegraph-,- instrument,
which had been auiet-for-hours,- call M--y office. Both
-passenger týrains wwere nearly ten hours late, and were

slowly struggling towards my station. It was just
2 a.m. when 1 received the order :from, the dispatcher
at Winnipek to, detain the east-bound train at my

station when she arrived, tiR the west-bound express
crossed her-double tracks- are yet unknown out

there.
I replied back that I understood the orderand was

just about to, let the red lantern swing round from
the station and face the track, when I was startled
by hearing a tremendous kickîng and howling-at the
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door. In my surprise, I forgot to turn the lampvýhich
was to signal the engineer to stop at the station for

orders.
Uttle wondér I was agitated. The nearest house

was seven miles away, and no white man could have
walked a tenth of that distance in -such a blizzard

and have lived. Had the shouting and kicking been
less împerative, I might have been superstitious.

With trembling hands I drew the bolt. 'BeforeI
could step aside the door was thrown violently open,
and to my dismay two stalwart Cree Indians burst
into the little office. It was the manner of the

savages in"entering that made me feel nervous. It
was no uncommon thing for me to have Indians drop

into the station at night, and to see roami:pg bands of
them. pass the station at all hours; but tWo- dru'ken
Cree .-Indians, even a native, scout might have, -been
pardoned for fearing, had he been unarmed &ùd placed
in my position.

Without appearing to notice me, the braves walked
over to the gl ' owing wood stove and began to warm
themselves. 1 wanted to show that I trusted them.,

and brought two chairs and asked them. to be seated.
As I spoke they both turned their wicked, black
eyes on me, but did not deignto speak. Kicking
the chairs to one side they began taking off their

weýat skin-coats and caps and red-and-white blankets.
As. the taller of the two petulantly threw his wraps
downsomething hard struck the floor heavily. He

gave e cry of greedy exultation, felt in the pocket of
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the coat, drew out a bottle of whiskey, and proceeded
without delay to break off the neek on the stove. It

was contrary to, the law to sell liquor to Indians, but
that did not mattel- much, they always managed to
get it.

Just as he was about to raise the ragged mouth of
the bottle to, his lips, the telegraph instrument began
to work. It had- the effect that I feared. Both the
Indians, with superstitious dread in their eyes, invol-

untarily took a couple of steps back toward the
wall, where I was sittin' devoutly hoping they

would wrap themselves up in-their blankets and go
off to sleep. No such good fortune.

The room, was 'about ten feet wide and fifteen
feet long., In the centre was the stove, and near the
door, about six feet fo- the right, was the instrument.
I was sitting.facing the door at the opposite side of
the room. Pretending that I thought they. were
going to back up against me, Iý rose and calmly began
to, walk toward the instrument.

I hâd not passeýd them two feet when Lhey both
caught me violently by the shoulders, and in excited,
guttural tones, began in a threâtening manner to say
something to me. Seeing that I did not understand,

the ýall brave, pointing the bott'le, which he still
tightly élutched'in his left hand, at the talkative
instrument, said fiercely, " Nogo there no go there 1"

I quickly understood w.hat they meant; the
IndiaWs fear of teleo-rraDh instruments, and his
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inability to understand electricity, were known to,
every operator west of Winnipeg.
In their drunken fear they imaginéd that if I got

possession of the wires I would have it in my powei
to do them an injury- '

As easily as I could have lifted an infant, the great
savage with his unengaged hand swung'me from my

feet, and contemptuous1y dropped me on my chair
a -ain, after which he took a long draught out of the

bottle, and then handed it to, his companion. The
effect of the liquor upon their savage natures showed
itself âlmost immediately; they began to yell and

shout, and putting their hands around theïr mouths
uttered cries like -prairie wolves. I shrank closer to
the wall.

In ten minutes they had fmished the bottle, and
were become nothing better than howling maniacs.
They joined hands and capered round the stove,

stamping the floor viciously with their moccasined
feet. Again, they would wave their long arms about

their heads in the most, grotesque manner, uttering
at the same time the most blood-eurdling war-whoops.

In, their eyes was the baleful light of the wild
beast. - The coal-oil light, which but dimly lit up the

'room, threw a yellow shade upon their' dark, brutal
faces, making them look like emissaries from the
evil one, dancing in fiendish glee over some evil
deed. The stormas though in iympathy with the

savage seene,-had risen to a hurricane, shrieking like
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a mad thing, and through the casement and ill-
constructed door piled up miniature snow-banks.

Every moment I expected my unwelcome visitors
would seize me, and Àîn their insane glee practise upon ,

me some savacye torture. Would they never cease ?
For nearly thirty minutes I sat still as death, where

they had flung me. Safety lay in not attracÉing
their attention; but a dreadful ordeal was in store
for me.

The instrument, which had been silent for a time,
again awoke to ' life. The dispatcher was eqMing my

office. Like a flash the order to detain the down
express that'he had sent came back to my memory,
and _With a thrill of horror I remembered that I had

omitted to turn the red la'mp. --The dispatcher, I
knew, wanted to ask me if the train had arrived.

Involunt-arily I started to, my feet.
The only sounds now to be heard were the ticking

of the instrument and the ceaseless cries of thettorm.
The Indians, the instant they heard the former,
ceased their uncivî1ized mirth, again looked app-re-
hensively at'the, mysterious instrument, and hurriedlý y

glanced at me. Their treacherous, suspicious natures
were . thoroughly aroused on seeing me looking

eagerly toward the instrument. I knew not how
near the train might be act I must. I thou ht of the
fearful loss of life which would surely occur unless I
could reach the cord that hung above the instrument,
and with one pull swing round the red lamp and let
it beam across the track. I had rece'ved the ordeïr
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to e:ýpose the light, and unless I did so I knew full
well the Company would hold me responsible for
any accident that might occur. I had written the

,_.-:ýorder in the order-book whený teceiving it.
All this passed through my mind like a flash. I

did not dread the Company, but 1 could not let scores
of lives be sacrificed in order to, save my own. I had
always thought I was not the stuff brave men are
made of, but when put to the test L-gloried in finding
that I was not a coward.

I was,-,-quite calm -as I began carelessly to walk over
to the instrument. The drunken savages were upon
me almost immediately. As they felled me to the

floor, my ears caught the distant rumbling of the
east-bound locomotive. The Indians also had heard
the noise, and as they turned to listen 1 once more
sprang to, my feet and dashed past them. One of

them I passed in safety, but as I dodged the big
brave he struck viciously at me with the broken
bottle.

His aim was but too true; the rag-ged, mouth ýf
the bottle opened my face like a conical bullet. I
had only a few more steps to go. Before I fell I

knew that I had turiied the light. 1 à

The conductor put me on the train and took rae to,
Winnipeg, where 1 remai-ned in the hospital for three,

The Indians hadgone when he entered the station.
Ile'had seen the oÉder in the book, and had waited
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the arrixal of the west-bound express, which at*r'v
five minutes later. Had he not. seen the red light

he would have gone on, and the trains would have
met about two miles east of the station. *

The detectives tried to trace the two brutal savages,
but did not succeed.

Yes, aS long as 1 live 1 shall remember that
Christmas when I was employéd in the far west

by the great Canaclian ]Pacifie. Railway.



le %oup:%Oaron*

Tu, fear of it is killing me, Baptiste, for it is on my
mind all the time. Think of it: for seven long years

he has neither been to confession nor partaken of the
blessed sacrament, and he is drinking and growing

wickeder every day. This is the last night of the
seventh year, and the curse may fall upon him now at

311 any moment. She buried her wrinkled, fear-stricken
face in her thin trembling hands, and wept as though

her heart was breaking. «' 0 Marie, blessed Virgin l'
lit she whispered, "save our son, our Pierre; let not the

fate of the loup-garou fall upon him" A thin stream
of light shone through an ancient crack in the -old-
fashioned box-stove, and fell caressingly across the

bowed head, making its silvery hair look pathetically
3 thin. The bent shoulders of the sorrowing mother
J shook convulsively.

Baptiste gazecl'with a troubled look at the bar of
light on his wife's head, and his heart- went out to her
as only a husband's can to a wifé who, for half a
century has borne with him the joys and trials'of the
passing years. As he looked at the thin white hair,

(134)
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meinory drifted back to the time when it was as
black as a raven's wing, and fell in great glossy folds
,far below her waist. A tender smile stole into, his
face as he remembered how, on account of the way-
wardness of the. beautiful hair and its rebellion against

imprîsonment, he had more than once heard her chide
it; y-es, and at times when more than usually arrogant,
threaten to use the shears upon it. He observed, too,
how round her shoulders hâd grown, and noted many
other signs of old age which. the glow from the stove
made so cruelly apparent. It had taken sixty years
of life *ust to streak her hair with grey; but the past
seven years had remorselessly thinned and whitened

it, and now not even one black hair was to be seen.
AU these things and many more he thought of as he
gazed upon his sorrowing wife.

Distressfully the old man put his hand to his fore-
Iiead, and then thought reverted to himself, and he

recalled the days when his head was su«bject to his
will and did not, with' painfule persistency, nod and

tremble the long day through. The infirmity of age

-was strong upon him; seventy years is a long time to
have lived and toiled as French-Canadian farmers toit
in eastern Canada. He thought, too, how much he
had aged the last seven years, and of the one who
had caused those years to be fraught with so much
suffering to them both. He realîzéd, indeed, that
sorrow ages more quickly than years 1

"Pierre, Pierre, my son!" he muttered brokenly,
better that yoù had never been born, thau after

reaching manhood's estate to have f6rgotten all our
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teachîngs and become a drunkard and an outeast
from the Church." A stifled sob from his wife again

changed his rambling thoughts, and painfully rising
he walked over to her side. Gently he laid his hand

on the hair that he so dearly lovéd, although so much
changged, and bending tenderly down said, bravely,
trying to check the tremor in his voice, " There, wife,
don't fret.-" And then he drew her head to, his shoulder
in a way he used to do when they were boffi in the
noonday of life. She remeinbered, and her grief grew
less. The Virgin is good, wife, and we have prayed
so much to, IE[er about him. Surely Shewill hear us,
and not let what you fear falliupon our ]Pierre. Father

Bendît has been praying to Her all these years, and
we are told that the Virgin sooner or later answers

the prayers of the priests of our Church. Then
special prayers will be offered for our son to-night

by the priest, for he knows how you feared for
him because this was the last night of the-seventh

year.
A shudder ran through her frame as the anxious

mother started to her feet and said. feaxfu-l-ly-.
Yes, in another hour a new day will dawn, and'

then se-ýen years will have passed since our son went
to confession, And then the curse may fall at any
time:e

Dropping his voice almost to a whisper, and looking
with superstitious dread out of the window into the
moonlight, which made the newly fallen snow glistèn

on the road with almost supernatural whiteness, and
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trying to speak in a tone of conviction, her husband
said:

"Perhaps the priest may be right, wife, and this
about loup-garou may'not be true. He told us that he
did not bèlieve in it, and that the Church had uttered
no such. curse against those who for seven years did not
confess; although if they died in that sinful state
there was no hope of sal'ation for them. As for the
devil, you remember the priest said that he had not

the power to change a man into a wolf or an animal
of any kind, and-

cc Speak not like that, Baptiste," broke in his wife
with fear in.her eyes; <'theevil one may hear what
you say, and out of mockery to the Church, cause the

_,evil to fall upon him.," With piteous haste she made
the signý -of the cross on her bosom, and instinctively
her husband. did thelsame.

Although it was near midnight they had not lit the
lamp, for the moon that poured in at the window
made the cottage àlmost as light as noonday.

"Husband,*' she"went on in a tone ' of conviction,
why should we try to deceive ourselves ? for we

know that ït is true. Father Benoit is sorry for us
and would. give us comfort. It may be that the

-curse is not from the éhurch, but the devil knows
when human beings are forsaken by the bkssed

Church., and if he can change them into animals and
keep them so till death, then he, is sure of their souis;

even the blesséd Môther then can do nothing for
them."

Baptiste raised his hand beseechingly, as though he



would fain have her eease, but she only drew still
closer to him and continued quickly :

" Have we not known it since we were children?
Did not our parents believe in it? Even if we had

not béen told these things, we know it is true. Have
you forgotten Arsene Bolduc, Baptiste ?
Again he raised his hand, mutely protesting, but

she did not heed him.
«'It is only three years ago that it happened to
Arsene. He, like our boy, had not partaken of the

,blessed sacrament for seven years. You know how he
blasphemed and drank, and grew wickeder every
year, till finally thé very , lastnight of the seventh

yeàr came, and just a few -minutes before twelve he
became possessed of the devil, and beat his mother,

and then ran out of the house and was never
seen again. And why was he never seen again,
Baptiste?" She was getting strangely excited, and.
her voice was rising.

For the love of the Virgin, cease, wife ?
But she was now far too excited for him to have

control, over her, and went on:
^11 When Arsene did not come back, his father

thought the evil one had: turned him into a wolf ;
but his mother said she believed he had been changed
into a bull, and we know she was right, for a few
days later you helped, with the other men, to drag
out of the river the bull that was found drowned.
Did not all'the village folk talk a'bout it, and r ' ret

that someone had not met the beast before.it was
drowned, and drawn blood from it so as to rele"e
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Arsene ? Has he ever been seen since ? We bave
known of others like him, who have disappeared and.

have never been seen again. How can we deceive
ourselves and say there is no loup-garou? There is;
and we must not slee*p this night till our son returns.
This night above aU others he - should not have beerî
out late. He must be drînking heavily in the village.

We do not know what may happen, Baptiste. I fear
some evil is about to befall him, for my 4eart is full

of fear."
Iler voice, had a pitiful break in it as she con-

cluded.- " Let us pray the good God to protect him thii.
,night, wife," answered Baptiste, no longer pretending
that he did not believe in this strange legend, *
which nearly all his race in hit station in life have-

faith.
While they were on their knëes praying, the-

yellow4aced clock behind the stove struck the hour-
of midnight.

f Mon -Dieu ! twelve o'clock 1
The anxious mother sprang to her feet, ran t6 the

doo'r, opened it, and standing on the steps shaded her
eyes with her hand, and looked earnestly down the
long snow-clad road in the direction of the little
village of St. Pascal. Behind her stood Baptiste, also

shading his weaký eyes- and lookingý Not a human
being was in sight. The zinc-covered spire of 'the

little village churéh, nearly half a mile away, glitterecI
and shone in the fairy light like burnished silver.
The quaint whitewashed cotta,,çres that dotted the
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road to the village looked , far different from what
ýÎ the did in the daytime; somehow the charitable

moon had forgotten to reveal the cracks and stains
that time in its relentless march had made. The

lines, too, that a;ee and care had made on the two
leager watching faces were also, Uy-the great ruler of

the night, tenderly s1noothed out.
"I cannot see him Baptiste," she said preseiÏtly,-------

lowering her hand from her eyes.
"Neither can I, wife ; neither can I. Let us go

into the house and wait." He laid his hand per-
-suasively on her 'shoulder. As she turned the moon

shone full-in her face. She. stopped and looked at it
few'moments like one'fase*nated, then slowly

raised her hand and pointed at it.
"Baptiste," she said in - an awed voice, with the

superstitious light again in her eyes, "'. do you remem-
ber once before when it was as bright as this ?

He tried to draw her toward the' door, but she
-resisted, and looking hurriedly up.into his face, said

".Ah; I see you, too, remember 1 It was the night
Arsene Bolduc went ouÉ-n-ever to return. The devil

-is surely abroad--tliýmý-night, and our Pierre is not yet
home,"

94 Ta. not of the evil one while the moon shines
Ifull in your face, wife, for it is an evil omen, "

Quickly he drew down her hand, whîch was still
pointing upward, then put his hand over her eyes to

,shut out the sight of the moonmade the sign of the
eross, drew her into the house and shut the door.

Once more they seated themselves near the stove
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and began their anxious wait for the erring one. For
nearly half an hour they sat without speaking, but
at short intervals glanced at the clock, whose loud
ticking broke the stillness of the night with painf ul

distinetness. Every relentless tick & jarred on the
nerves of the aomed watchers. Suddenly they started

to their feet with blanched faces, looked at each
other, and apprehensively bent their heads in a
listening attitude. Again there came floating on the.

stffl air the mournful sound that had startled them
the weird wail of a dog. 1 A marvellous chànge came
over the mother as she listened ; the look of fear
vanished and was succeeded by one of intense deter-
mination. The change in her was so great that one

would surely have thought. that she had partaken .of'
the fabled elixir of life; her bent shoulders seemed to
grow straîght once more, ýîhile her steps, as she ran.

to the door and wrenched it open, were as firm and
elastic as those of a young woman. For a moment
she stood in the open -door and looked: One glance-

was sufficient-coming toward the -house across the
field was a large hound, which was baying the
mon. Firmly she picked up a knife from the,

kitchen table, thrust another into the hand of
Baptiste, and drew him to the door.

cc sSee, Baptiste l' he said, standing erect and point-
ing the knife at the dog, " I am right; the curse has.

fallen, aà I feared it would. The devil has turned
our Pierre into a hound, and the -beast is coming this,

way. - Even a scratch, if it draws' blood, will be
sufficient to release him from the curse and restoret
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-hi m to us again. The dog must not escape us if it
does, our son is lost to us forever. Pray the holy
Mother to help us now, husband."

She made a weird picture as she stood in the open
door, with her thin white hair streaming about her
face, grasping the knife, whieh glittered ominously
in the moonlight.

The huce hound, which was still coming direct
toward the house, was now only a field away.
Separating the field from the road was a stone

wall about three and a half feet in height. Any-
-one crouching behind it, on the side of the road, could
not be seen £rom the field. The one and only chance
of intercepting the animal, flashed across her mind,
and calling Baptiste to follow her she ran acrosn the
road and crouched behind the ortion of the wall
over which the animal inust jump, unless it quickly
àltered its course. Baptiste -made a pitiful effort to
follow her, but his wear limbs were unable to bear
-the strain any longer, and he fell unconscious to the
floor.

As she ran across the rôad 3 had she glanced down
it toward the village she would have seen a man,
ouly a few rods distant, walking somewhat unsteadily
toward the house. He *stopped abruptly and raised
his hand in amazement as he saw the woman, knife
in hand, hurry across the road andcrouch behind the
-wall. He ran toward her calling " Mother 1 " but the
baying of the haund drowned his voice. Before he

Could reach her she sprang to her feet just as the dog
mse into the air from the opposite side of the wall.
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She was exactly in front of it. The beast uttered a
howl, of terror as the strange apparition so, unex-
pectedly rose up before it. Bravel she seized with
her left hand one of the paws of the animal, and as
it fell;the knife in her right hand gleamed again and
was buried deep in the -shoulder of the dog. As she

fell, the enraged animal turned upon her and buried
its teeth in her arm. She did not' feel the bite; the

crisis had passed-the unnatural strength bom of
intense excitement had now deserted her. Just as
unconsciousness was dimming her eyes, she saw a
man towering above her; she saw the stick in his

hand fall with fearful force on the head of the
animal, which rolled over on its sîde without utter-
ing a sound. Then the figure, which was growing

Ï,m.oÈe and more indistinct, caught her up in his arms,
and a voice that she knew and loved so well called

Mother, mother! " She opened her eyes wearily and
looked into the face of the man, and a smile, very

beautiful to see, passed over her face.
'c My Pierre; my son," she murmured. I said I
would release you. I saw the blood on the knife,

then I saw you spring up before me, and now I am
in your arms."

Her lips grew very white and her head fell back
on his shoulder. As he rain into the house with her ÎC
he saw his father lying near the door, and he uttered
a cry so full of remorse and sorrow that it entered
the dulled ears of Baptiste and restored him to

consciousness, and he followed his son into the little
bedroom, -ýWhere Pierre laid the brave little.mother on

«'L 43LE LOUP-GAROU.
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the bed. Tenderly the old man put his arms around
his son's neck and kissed him and then the wayward
one knew that he was once more forgiven, a4d that
the past would be remembered against him by his
father no more.

They. thought she had only fainted, and while
»Baptiste administered simple remedies to her, Pierre,
the erring one, knelt by the bedside with his face
buried in the hand that had held the knife so firmly
and that had struck the brute, lyincr so quietly out
there in the moonlight, so fierce a blow. Tears, the
first that had fallen from his eyes since he was a boy,
fell and trickled through the fingers that were now
so wan and thin' and that had toiled so hard for him

How she had longed to, see tears in his eyes and hear
penitent words from his lips, and now his tears were
drenching her fingers, and he was telling her in a
choked voice how bitterly he repented of his. drunken-
ness and his disregard of the Churchand all his evil
ways, and how he would reform and be a son to her
,,,ndeed; yet she heard him not.

So deep was his grief that he did not raise his head,
or he would have noticed how deathly pale her face
was and how very light her breathing had become.

Suddenly his -m*ef ceased; a great feàr had entered
his heart,-What caused the hand 44' t his face

was hid in to be so clammy and cold It had not
been so, when he'first pressed it to, his face. She is

dead," whispered hià heart brutally. "It lis a lie, a
wicked lie'! she is not dead,'" he muttered. jtaïse

your head and see, raise your head and see,"' réitérated
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his heart monotonously. He had no reply to, make
to such an answer as this. Slowly he raised his
sha-ing hands to his facestill not daring to look up,

and again took her hand in his. A chill seemed to
emanate from ît' which reached his very heart.

Slowly hîs head began to riseý. From the foot of the
bed his eyes gradually crept up and up, past her feet,
past her knees, past the bosom that had nourished

him.; incl-f by inch,, higher and higher, till at last they
rested on her face, and then he uttered a great cry
and sta:ùted to his feet.

re
As he stood -and looked' his -father entered the

room, in one hand a medicine bottle, in the other a
bowl of water. He, too, saw the change that had
come over her since h, had léft the room to get the

simple remedies, and forgetting all about the things
he was carrying, opened his hand' and stretched them,

out-toward her, and would have £aEen had not Pierre
caught him and led him over to the bed.

Wifewife 1 " he cried; but the quiet expression
of her face did not chauge.

The sight of his fathers sorrow recalled Pierre out
of the dazed condition into whieh he had fallen.

She is dead, father." he whispered falteringly.
No, no, Pierre, she has only fainted 1 he shouted

fiercely. You do not know what death is. Quick,
Pierre; quick, son, bring me the medicine, the hot
water; quick, quick, the-the-"

Poor old Baptiste! he could. go no further. lie
ceased rubbing her handsý staggered over to Pierre,

who was standing with averted face in the middle of
10
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the room, buried his head in his bosom and said
brokenly

Noý Pierre, don't go for the medicine, nor for the
water, nor for anything now, for what you said is le 1:

true. Mon Dieu, true, too, true 1" And Pierre, erring
folded his arms around his father and tried toPierre, A

comfort him like one would a sorrowing child. It
was while his arms were et around him that her

eyes slowly opened, and she saw the precious sight. AIThe dying embers of life> which so often flash up
before they expire forever, were burning in her now.

* Pierre, mon garcon; Baptiste, husband," she
whispered.

For a moment they hesitated as though one from
the dead had spoken to them, then with glad cries
they hurried to her side. With infinite tendernéss
Pierre put Ids strong arms around her and bent his

head to catch the last words her lips would ever
form. Baptiste, prayer-beads in hand, knelt by his

son% side, saying prayers for thedying.
"My son; my Pierre.".
" Mother 1

Oh I am so happy that, I released you from the
spell the evil one threw over you. For my sake,
Pierre, return to the Church and be forgiven."

" Before the sun sets, mother, I will go to con-
fession and partake of the blessed sacrament; and
1 will cease my evil ways and be a son to m father.r y

It was so, noble of you, mother, to release me from
the spell as you did."

He -Would rather have had his tongue eut out than
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to, let her know that the great sacrifice she had made
for him.had been a sad, Sad mistake.

And now the end was very near. Baptiste ? she
asked faintly. t

He laid her in his father's arms,,and turned away.
He didnot -hear what she said to his father, but he
heard him reply in a voice that soundeà strangely

Yes, soon; very s'on, wife."
far away and weak 0

Then all was silent. -With his back still turned to,
them he waited for his father to call-him; but the

LsecoDds sped on and the silence continued. At last
he turned. His father was kneelîng on the floor

with his arms around her and his head lyÏng on the
pillow close to hers.

Come, father," he said softly, as he tried to raise
him. There was no reply. He bent over and peered
into the two viet faces. The legend of the loup-
garou liad no piace in the land they had entered.



B Cbristmas Rbventure,

How vividly do I remember the Christmas eve and
Christmas day of 18821 Ten ears make great
changes in our lives. To-day 1 am a well'to-do
business man, and expect to spend Christma ' s in my
cozy home, with wife and family, and not on the

wild, bleak prairies, expecting every moment a
dreadful railway catastrophe.

J But I had better tell mýy story from the becrinning
Back in 1882 the liberal, pay offered ýy the Canadian

Pacifie Railway to telegraph operators induced a
friend of mine and myself-as I have related else-

where-to leave Montreal and try our fortunes in
the great North-West. We were given frée' passes
as far as Winnipeg. There was a station- which

needed two opeýaiors, some fifty miles up, the line,
and we were both sent thereY arriving on Christmas

> eve. The train stopped just long ý enough for us to
jump on the platform, and then sped on. There was

0 not a human being to mèet us. The station had
been 'without operators for three days, an"d';, was

bitterly eold. We soon had a big fire started ' the
(148)
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telegraph room, and were sitting beside it,'diseussingr
the loneliness of the plàce and the wildness of the
nigbt.
1 While we were taIking, the busy little telegraph

instrument began busily ticking for our station.
The, call was answered and a message received, saying
that a weather report received. by the dispatcher

stated that the night would likely be stormy, and my
friend was asked to stay' up tiR about one oclock in
the morning, as he might be needed to take a cross-
ing order for two trains at his station. We did not

mind staving up, and whiléd away the hours in
pleasant conversation as we sat as near as -we could-
get to the glowing coal fire. The storm increased
and finally settled down into a blizzard. By mid-
night ît was something appalling. There was not a

hill, nor even a tree, for --scores of miles, to break its
force as it dashed against our lonely station. --The
telegraph wires along the track hummed at intervals

loudly enough to be distinctly heard above the
shrieks of . the wind which buffeted and held high
carnîval. along thëm. 1

Frozen particles of' snow rattled fiercely against
the window panesý carried by the relentless wind,

which, seemed to, me to'have conceived the demoniacal
intention of wrecking our not very stal'wart but
exceedingly lonély home, out'of revenge for darin g>'
to break even onê jot of its fury -as it hurried madly
on.' We both lapsed into silence. A feeling of
isolation crept over me despite my efforts to fight it
off. How separated from, the world I felt. It seemed
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to me to have been years since I had mingled with a
crowd. A great longing possessed me to be away

from this lonely spot, and walk the streetsof some
of the large cities 1 had liveà in. TTnable longer to,

bear these ý thoughts, I rose to, go out on to, the plat-
forifi for- a moment. No sooner, however, had I
raised the latch, of the waitino,-room door than"the--..--

fierce, wind dashed it against m-ée with great force,
while the huge snow-drift which had gathered

against it fell upon me, almost burying me out of
sight. Laughingly m'y companion pulled me from.
under the chilly and unwelcome covering.

I returned once more to the operating room, ii n- a
more contented frame of mind, and with a keener
appreciation of the comfortable temperature within.
A few minutes after one o-'clock the telegraph instru-
ment, whieh had been silent for some time, suddenly
woke to life and "commenced imperiously ticking the

call of our station. My friend ans iered, and received
from the dispatcher at Winnipeg a crossing order for
a west-bound passenger train and an east-bound

engine. Our station signal was displayed, and once
more we commenced our weary wait for the two iron.

horses, which were plou- hing their way across the
wild prairie to meet ý,and cross each other at our

station, and then'continue their wild journey.
Two o'clock. Still no sign of the trâins. We both

fell asleep in our chairs.
I seemed scarcely to have closed, my eyes when I

was startled by the shriek of the east-bound loco-
motïve. I glanced at the clock; ý it was 8-.30. 1
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looked at piy companion. He seemed frozen with
deadly fear. The next instant he jumped wildly to.

his feet, rushed -Io the door, and gazed out into the
blinding storm after the engine. It was niwhere in

sight. . I looked anxiously at him as he tore back
into the room, and with trembling hands called the

Perspiration was pouring down, his face. He could
hardly stand. Promptly the instrument ticked back
the return call.

Where is the passenger train ? " queried our office.
The reply was terrible. " Left for your station three
minutes ago. Have you put the engine on-the-side-
track ? " Back went the answer: "The engine has
rushed past the station and has not waited for her

crossing.," "el

My, God! " replied the dispatcher, "' the two traiiàs
will meet."

My companion sank on the chair. His face was
ghostly.

It will be a terrible accident he said- aloud, but
to, himself-he seemed to have forgotten me in his

Teat terror.
L God help them- 1 God help them 1 " he reiterated.

The situation was so fearful to me that I could only
sit and look spell-bound at, my friend. The fur-loüs
storm made the horror of the situation tenfold more/
unendurable.

It seemed to me that I had been sitting in' this
trance-like condition for hours, when 1 was rousedby
hearing an engine give a certain number of whistles,
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whichindicated, it wanted the switch. opened. The
next moment a man rushed into the office. Open
the switch quick 1 " he shouted, " the passenger train
will be here in two minutes." It was the driver of

the engine 1 My companion sprang joyously to his
feet. Without asking pý question he ran out into

the yard, followed by the engineer.
few minutes later they both returned. The

mystery was soon explained by the driver. He had
forgotten the order which had been wired to him, and
which he had put in his pocket when he received it,

over 0 -hours before, away up the line. He pro-
bably would havé remembered it when. he passed our
station had he seen any signal displayed, but he had

-rushed past. He must have been two miles past the
station when, putting his hand into his coat pocket
to get his pipe, he felt the peculiar paper upon -which
crossing orders, are written. Like a flash the order
to cross with the passenger train at our station came
back to his memory.

He could not see a yard ahead of him for the
storm and knew not but the next instant he would
be dashing into the passenger, train with its burden

of precious lives-his heart seemed to cease beating.
The engine was instantly reversed, the sudden revul-
sion nearly tearing the locomotive to piecès. She ran
on for fifty yards or more rocking like a ship in a

stornx He had hurried back as fast as à full head of
steam, could bring him, and thus averted a dreadful

accident
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We found that our station siLnal light had been
blown out.

Five minutes later both trains had departed, and
we went to bed with happy hearts, thaiakful for the

almost miraculous prevention of a dire calamity.
Christmas day, an incident'occurred at the station

whichý went a considerable way toward settling our
somewhatý.shattered nerves. The station had not been

scrubbèd for quite a long time, and was beginning to
have anything but an inviting appearance.

After no end of inquiries as to where a washer-
woman could be got, we located oýae, at the far end of
the villYe,..<She was a fu 11-blooded squaw, and one
of the most ill-favored specimens of the female sex'
I had ever set eyes upon.

Two dollars a day'was the price agr -ed upon.
She must have, made five dollars every day she was
at the station. She was a most industrious thief ;

we could keep nothing in the place from her. Not
only would she unblushingly steal our groceries, but

under the big lbose blanket that hung in folds around
her tall, gaunt #gure, she actually spirited away qur
pots, kettles and pans. 1 1

She worked just as she pleased. Every half-hour
or so she would squat on the floor, pull out an in-

teiasely blâck clay pipe, and indulge in a smoke. I
love smoiing, but I never failed to, put as much dis-
tance as possible between, myself and the rank black
fumes which, poured with so much gusto from her
mouth. The last'place she had to clean was the'tele-
graph office. . She entered the office very reiuctantly,
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and furtively glanced at the telegraph instruments.
cc Me no like great spirit," she said fearfully, pointing
to the mass of wiresunder the table. We talked to,
her for a long time and finially got her started work-
ing. The instruments were eut out so as to, make no

noise.
Slowly the squaw drew nearer the table where the

instruments were. As she did so her coal-black eyes
were actually glittering with nervous dread. Just as

she wasstretching her long arm under the table, a
train steamed into the station. The conductor

wanted orders. - à1y companion, forgetting the poor
squaw, pulled out the switch and turned on the eur-

rent. Her arm must have been just touching the
wires under the table at that instant.

The next moment a terrifie yell was - uttered by gur
frantie washerwoman, as she sprang to her feet and
rushed for the door, upsetting the buèket of dirty
water in her meteor-like progress. Out of the

station, across the tracks, and away out -on to the open
prairie sh ' e fled, never pausing till she reached the
village, where she turned into an Indian's house and
was lost from view. The next morning her son came
to get the few articles belonging to her. -He would

not come any nearer the station than the side-track,
and w, e were compelled to, carry her belongings to hiffi.



NARCISSE LAFONTAINEand Charlie Saunders became
acquainted on their way. to the lumbering camp,

which was situated some fifteen miles back ýf St.
John's. Charlie had only recently arrived from
England, and ý knew practically n*othing about lum-
bering, while Narcisse had been born in Canada,

and felt as much at home in the woods as Charlie
would have done in, London. Charlie took a liking

to, Narcisse the moment he saw him, and 'Narcisse
was not slow in responding to the friendly advances

of the young Englishman.
In appearance they were strikingly'different.

Narcisse was a typical French-Canadian lumberman;
he was about five feet eléven inches in height, dark-

skinned, dar--eyed, broad--shouldered, powerful and
good-natured. Not even the most imaginative, had'

they seen him in the woods dressed in nondescript
Canadian 'home-spun and swinging an axe, would
have, associated him with anything but what was

commonplace and uninteresting; yet the great power-
ful, rough-looking fellow had a disposition that waýs
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as sympathetie as a womans. The weather never
affected him. With Charlie it was different. _11e

was not accustomed to Canadian winters, and the
rough unvarying food t-hut was daily dealt out in the
camp. He got to dread the sight of pork, which was
the staple article of diet the week round. His health
at times was so poor that he could- not do heavy
work, and it was then that the generous disposition of

the young Érench-Canadîan showed itself. Narcisse
was a great favorite with the for'eman, and by a

series of adroit schemes alwaysmanaged to get Charlie
put at easy work, although at times his scheming
resulted in his having to- do far more than his own
share of the sawing and chopping.

Charlie was below the average stature, yet he was
broad-shouldered and Jooked strong. He had blue
eyes, fair curly hair, a ruddy skin, and a laugh that

was most pleasant to hear. If they differed out-
wardly, they were remarkably alike in disposition.

Like Narcisse, Charlie was light-hearted and sym-
pathetic. All through'the long winter they were

inseparable. 1
The warm, inq -isîtive sun had so discomfited the

snow that for five months had determinedly hid the
earth, that it had 'begiýh to, lose its attractive white-
ness and to assume a j aundiced -hue, and, finally sue-
cumbing to its àneient foe, was gradually retreating

'into the eartÉ-the vanishing of the snow meant
the breaking up of the camp, for without it the logs
could not, be hauled to the river.

It was a beautiful day at the latter end of March



when Narcisse and Charlie, with their wifiter's earn-
ings in their pockets, left camp -and happily trudged
off to, the railway station, four miles away. They had

agreed to, spend a month at St. John's, where Nar-
cisse lived, before going out to, the North-West for the
summer. Charlie had suggested that they should go
out west at once, but Narcisse somehow never took
kindly to, the proposition, and had offered several
excuses for not hurryino, away that seemed to-Charlie
to be a little hazy and certainly not very weighty.,
One reason Narcisse dwelt upon for not going was
the good fishing there was at St. John's. Prior.to,
this suggestion Narcisse had never menti'ned fish-
ing; consequently the sudd.en outbreak of this new

passion in -his friend provided Charlie, on more than
one occasion, with ample food for reflection.

Town life was wonderfully bright and attractive
to them after the long quiet of the woods. Nar-

cisse knew maùy people in the pretty little town,
and wherever he went Charlie was always sure to,

be seen. Sev. Father Pelletiere, the parish priest,
whohad christened- Narcisse and buried his parents,

called the young men ý David and Jonathan. The
reverend father was a man thoroughly opposed to, race

prejudices, and-there could be no doubt but that the
friendship between the two young men had entirely
bridged the artificial barriers so often rnised between
men of different races and creeds.

The very d'ay they arrived in toIýwn, Narcisse m
an off-hand manner, toI4 Charlie that they would
go,. and call at a -cottage that he hýad occasio'nally
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visited before he went to the woods. There was
something in the tone in which, Narcisse said this

that gave Charlie the impression that the house must
be one of more than ordinary size and importance.
The more than usüal time that Narcisse took in dress-
ing that day increased this impression. When
finally, after wandering down a series of little streets,
Narcisse stopped at a small -whitewashed cottage
with a slanting roof, and knocked at the do*r with

a certain amount of nervousness, Charlie's astonish--
ment fairly overcame him, and he was iust nroing to
ask Narcisse if he had not made a mistake in the

house, when the door openecL Then he was sure
Narcisse had not -made a mistake. Never had he
seen a more attractive girlish face. Her eyes were
deep blue, and were jenanted with such a merry,
roguish gleam, that Charlie's hitherto well-regulated
heart beat in a most unruly manner when -she fixed

her eyes upon his. Her brown, round, vivacious face
took on a deeper hue, as Narcisse eagerly shook

hands with her and introduced her to, Charlie.
Jessie Cunningham is a very pretty name," mused

Charlie, as they followed her into the quaint little,
-kitchen in the middle of which glowed an old-
fashioned wood-burner.

On the long deal table, just behind the stove, were
several loaves, whieh evidently had just been taken
out of the oven. Jessie's sleeves were rollediN to the
elbow, and her well-rounded arms were coverâ with
flour. She blushed and gave a nervous Iittle laugh,

aa she hurriedly pulled down her sleevee and ex-
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plained that she had been bakinom. Both Narcisse and
Charlie hurried over to whert the tempting, warm,
browned loaves were, and, -after hurriedl glancing

at them, looked at:each other in open-eyed wonder,
and declared that never in their lives hed they
seen finer loaves. After that all awkwardness was

swept away, and Jessie would -not be content until
they both accepted a generous slice of -the admired

bread. The day-was a little chilly, so they drew thewi
chairs near the Aove and Narcisse told Jessie, in his î

quaint broken English, how he and Charlie had spent
the winter in the woods, how they had eaten and
slept tokether, and, how the n

_y had take ' a liking to
each other the very moment they met.

Charlie was a good talker, too, and told her how
they had felled some wonderfully long trees, qnd

how Narcisse was considered the best èhopper in the
camp, and could make a ùee fall within an inch of
where he wanted it.

As she listened, her eyes glowed and danced with
excitement so as to, make them dangerously attractive.

Little wonder indeed that both the yoang men found
them very pleasant to look into. To Charlie's intense

satisfaction,'he decided, after shakin hands With9
her at the door, that she had seemed just as anxious
that he should come and see her again, as she did

that 2ýýarcisse should. Narcisse took the invitation in
the most matter-ef-fact mann-er, which created an
impression in Charlie's mind that Narcisse, perhaps,
after aH. only cared for Jessie. in a brotherly way.

Both Charlie and Narcisse soon got the reputation
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of being devoted disciples' of Izaak Walton. They
were to be seen every dcýty wandering down to the

river'with divers de-vices to allure and entrap unsus-
pecting fish. Their success in being able to catch

little or nothing soon caused much merriment among
the boarders where they sta'yed. Of -course, none of
the scoffers knèw that a very generous portion of the
time that these ardent fishermen were supposed to
be employing in catching fish, was spent lying on the

broad'of their backs on the fresh'green grass discus-
sing the virtues of the blue-eyed, vivacious young

woman with whom the reader is alrea&y acquainted.
Very naturally the young fishermen did not deem it
their duty to enlighten the. boarders as to how they
çzpent their time.

Three evenings a week, no Matte î what the weather
was, they dressed up in their Èest suits and visited

the little whitewashed ' cottage. It would have taken
a very keen observer to decide which of the young
men she cared the most for, or whether, indeed, she
had any tender feeling for either of them. Boýh -W-ere

always given a most cordial welcome. If, ho *ever,
Charlie had been a very close observer-whièh was

unfair to, expect at such a time he might, perhaps,
have noticed that at long intervals she stole a rapid

glance at Narcisse when she knew his head was
turned away from her-a gentle, caressing look that

either of them would have been delighted to intercept.
The weeks fied rapidly by, and the months vacation
drew to a close. Strange to, say, for over a week

neither of them had mentioned the trip to the west
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They went fishing tocrether as usual, but ber ýiame
very rarely passed their lips now. Just exactly how

the-chano-e had come about neither of them could 'tell
'but somethinom had come between them. The littleý

loud at first was promptly banished, and they tried toc.,ý, 
-be friendlier than ever. But the cloud mras persistent,

and returned again and acrain,-and each time -L as
harder to overthrow. At first it was not larger than
a manys hand, but before the month had elapsed it
had grown so that it had well-nigh separated - them.
They both secre-tly mourned over the estrangement.

They both well knew the birthplace of the cloud
the little whitewashed cottage. Several times Charlie
generously -made excuses for not wanting to go tô the
cottage, not because he thought Jessie did not like..
him. as well as Narcisse, but because he was willing to
sacrifice 'his interest in her on the altar of pure friend-

ship. He called to - memory the nuniberléss acts of
kindness he had received from Narcisse in the camp,
and-ý'-how he had beeii introduced to her by Narcisse,

who he now felt sure sincerely liked Jessie.
Instinctively Narcisse knew why Charlie desired,

to cease his visits to the cottacfe and it made his heart
sore. He decided that he would not go and see her
unless, Charlie was with him. When Chàrlie would
r ' lain of feeling tired, off would come Na' 1 ý ,
omp rcis-e's,

coàt, and he would declare that he was feeling
completely done up, too, and would not bother going

d.ow-n to the cottage. No amount of persuasî'n Would
iýà*e him alter his decision.

After they had a pipe 6f tobacco, Charlie would
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generally, in a most matter-of-fact manner, suggest
that they both take a walk.' Riomht well did Narcisse

know where the walk would be to, and always
acquiesced in such an unconcerned manner that no
one would ever have ima'gined that they had fully
made up their minds a few minutes previously not to,
go out.

One day more, and the month's vacation would be
gone. Charlie and Narcisse had been indoors all day,

to escape the rain that had been falling in great
sheets since early morning. An ill-disposed wind
was buffeting the rain in such a fierce, malignant
manner as to make one's room a most desirable place

to be in. Charlie and Narcisse had sat and smoked
until their tongues were dry and sore. Itwas a relief
for them to smoke; not so much to kill time as to
break the long.aw-kward pauses in their conversation.

Inwardly they had both decided that it was impossible
any longer to bear the constraint that had comý

between them.
4During the long day neither of them. had been able

to muster courage to refer to the proposed trip to the
,west,, although the day set for it was so close at hanct

They had both decided that day, Irowever, that they
would right themselve§ in each other's eyes. Narcisse
believed Charlie loved Jessie; Charlie felt sure Nar-

cisselovedher. Charlie wasnot sure whetherJessie
loved him. or Narcisse the better. Narcisse had,

howeyera, prettygood ideawho Jessiehad-takena
liking to.

Men ten o'clock came, Charlie knocked the ashes
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out of bis pipe, and said he was go'ng to bed, and
would have a long sleep- às he was played out. Nar-
,cisse glanced slèepily at his own bed in the corner of

the room, stretched out hiý long legs and arms, open6d
hià inouth alarmingly-wide, yawned vociferously, and

declared that he was so sleepy that he could hardly
keep his eyes open. Before leavîng the room to o

to- his own, which was next to Narcisse's, Charlie
pulled off bis coat and threw it over bis arm. If
Narcisse had entertained any doubts as to whether Pre
not Charlie was reaRy as sleepy as he had intimated,
this partial unrobing must surely have dis -elled it.

Notwithstanding bis ha.ste to get to bed, Charlie
fumbled at the latéli an unusually long time before

he succeeded in opening the door. And finally, when
it did swing opiýn, his coaï, without an apparent le
provocation; perversely slipped from bis arm and fell -
to the floor. Charlie found it necessary, before he put

ft across bis arm again, to carefully, dust and fold it.
Turning round as the door was closing behind- him,

he said, in a voice that seemed a little strainçd, " Yes,
we wiR go to bed and dream of cýmp days, eh, Nar-

,eisse ? Then he was gone.
Narcisse walked over to, the window, stood for a

-few moments with, folded arms, gazing out into the
,claýrkness, and then said softlyý, Yes, dream' of de

,camp days."
When Charlie reached his room, he acted 'in a

most peculiar manner; he pnt his ear to the partition-,
that separated his room from Narcisse's, and listened

Àntently; the-n walked over to his bed, sat on the
4,V



edge of it, took off his boots, held them ' aloof, and
then let them fall on the floor; laid his coat across,
the foot of the bed, stood still for a few minutes, and

then threw himself so heavily across the -bed that it,
groaned loudly enough to be distinctly heard by Nar-
cisse, who nodded his head in a satisfied manner.

Charlie lay on the top of theclothes, dressed, with
the exception of his boots, hat, and coat, with his eyes,
wide open and his head bent in à listening attitude.
Presently the sound of fallingoboots in Narcisse's room

look of relief to Charlies face. After
hearino- Narcisse bloW out the light and get into bed,
Charlie layýperfrct1y still. Aýn ho'ur sped by; the only

sounds to be heard wère the cries of the wind as it toreý
through the branches of the treé whose long well-
clad arms in summer protected Charlie's room from,
the fierce ravs of the sun. At short intervals, the"
branches tapped on the window panes, as though
craving protection from the storm. Insideýthe hoùse

quietness reignqd, supreme. From a djstance one
would have been sure Charlie was sleeping, but a

closer inspection would have shown that, his eyes
were wide open. It was IL-30. Charlie quietly raised

himself, pulled his coat to hi'm, and took a railway
time-table from, it, then ran his finger down a portion

of it. The express left for the west at 12.05 a.m,
He drew a line around the figures, and put the table

back into his pocket again. Then he got out of bed,
on tip-toe stole to his carpet-bag, which hune near
the door, and quietly began to stow away in"5it his
modest belongings. So quietly did he gather up his-
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things that not a mouse, except by sight, could have
known that he was in the ropm. Every now- and
then he would pause, with his face turned toiWard
Narcissés room, and listen. Twice a slight noise,

which, seemed to emanate from Narcisse's room., dis-
turbed him, and with contracted brow he paused and
listened longer than usual. The branches smote the
window, and he smiled at his* folly. He was positive
that Narcisse was sound asleep. When the valise,-
was packed, he cautiously turned the -light a little'

higher, got a sheet of paper and a pencil, and wrote
in a stragglJng hand: Dear friend Naréisse,-I
thought it better if I weùt alone. I know you like

her. You knew her before I did, and you brought
me here. I think she likes you- better than me, too.
She qught to. That which has come between us has
made me feel very bad. When 1 am away 1 will try1
and think only of the camp days. She will make tri

yc>u a good wife, Na--r--ci-sse-. --- -Some day -I will wÊïtê-- ýîÏI
and let you know ho' I am getting along in the
North-West.-CI:IARLIE."'

He doubled the note carefully and addressed it t'O l'Tl
Narcisse. Then hé rolled some silver up in a paper
and addressed it -to his landlady. Sileiîtl y he put on
his coat and hat, picked up -his boots, seized his

blew out the lighf. and in'his stocking
feet stole -to the door. 1 will put on my boots at Io

the bottom of the stairs," he muttered absently.
He was half-way out of the door when hé, stopped
suddenly. Again that slight, noise which seemed to,P

Come from Narcisse's roonil Could it be possible
zi
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that Nâreisse was not in bed? Again "the branches
rattled on-the panes, and again he chided hemself for
his fancy. He softly closed the door behind him,
flitted along the narrow passage and began to descend,
the stairs leading to the street. Reaching the bottom
of the stairs be was just in the act ofpullinçr on his
boots., when the door at the top of the stairs was
pulled slowly open. There was no mistake this time;
someone was stealing down the stairs. The darkness
was too great to allow him to see who it was. There
was no escape. for him; his boots were off, and his

latch-key was in his pocket. Long before he could
open the door he who was- dêseending- would be with

A him at the bottom of the stairs. Quickly he.pulled
a match from. his pocket and, struck it. - Instantly
the dark stairway was made light. The sight he

saw fairly stunned him. Standing in the middle of
the stairs was Narcisse, his canvas valise in one hand
and his boots, in the other.

Narcisse 1 " gasped Charlie.
Char-lie 1 cried Narcisse, letting his boots and

bag fall. The match went out. For a few moments
there was silence; then Narcisse descended the re-

mainder of the stairs. Witllut a word they both
pulled on their boots. They both understood now.

Charlie lit a match while Narcisse unfastened the
door. As they stepped out into -the street Narcisse

drew Charlie's arm through his.
De train don't leave for twenty minutes yet," he

said calmly, Il no need for hurry ; eh, Charïie ?
Charlie halted. No, no, Narcisse,'-' he said with a
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little break in his voice. She likes you; you must
not leave."

1N arcisse was big and strong; he drew Charlie's arm.
again through his, and again they began slowly to

walk toward the station.
So you try to leave me, Charlie
I could bear that which came between us no

longer, Narcisse. Then, I thoughtyou liked her."
"So you would go, e 1

1zeaus of friendship for me,
Charlie ? They- were walking very close to each

other now.
" And why are you here, Narcisse ?
"I know you liked her, Charlie.," The great

fellow s voice was very sweet at times.
The weather was clearing. Through gre,,at rifts in

the elouds, every few minutes, the mon poured great
floods of light.

" The clouds are going away, Narcisse."
" Dat so, Charl*e." He looked up at the mon,

whieh at that moment broke through the elouds
again. "And de e oud dat came between me and
you has now gone away, Charlie."

In the distance could be seen the headlight of the
approaching express. 1

. 1' Yes, all gone, Narcisse; we shall have the camp
days over again, now."

They were just in time to get their tickets to Mani-
toba and get on board. They sat . up the remainder
of the night, and sinoked and talked and made plans
for the future. Never once did they speak of Apr,
although she was often in their "thoughts. In



Narcisse's pocket was a note he haà received from
her a fe- days ago, which hinted that, if he desired,
he might call sometimes-alone. He was so afraid
that Charlie some day might find this note,'that he
had no peace until he h ' ad torn it into numberless
fragments, and when Chàrlie- was not looking, he
covertly raised the car window and saw the mad
wind caÈry the pieces in a hundred different directions.

Another spring had come. Charlie and Narcisse
were sitting in a smoking-room in a'small hotel in
Winnipeg.- Placidly Narcisse was leaning back re'ad-
ing a paper'that he had just got, from St. John's.

They were better dressed and looked more pros-
perous than in the olèl days. Occasionally they

talked about her now. To Narcisse she seemèd but
a dreamand he had no regrets. To Charlie it was
different; to him she was still very real.

Suddenly Narcisse uttered an exclamation of sur-
prise, and let the paper fall. Charlie, who had

his, eyes fixèd thoughtfully on the floor, lo'oked up
in surprise and'asked what was the matter. -

ci Oh. dare is noting de matter," -answered Narcisse,
trying to look unconcerned. ýc 1 ti nk I must have
been asleep!'
He,,,gaýthered up the paper, and said he would go
andsta;nd at the door for a few minutes.

As soon as the door closed behind him, he opened
the paper again and read - the following in the mar-
riage notices: " Married May 13th, 18-, at St,
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Jo hn's. Miss Jessie Cunningham, to John White,
farmer, of St. John's.ý"
N-arcisse ran up to his room, tore out the notice and

burned it. « Dare," he said to himself, with a satisfied,
look on his face, "' Charlie"won't know anythin about
dat now. No use for open de old wound again. Well,

she wait about a year. -Dat pretty gond," he said,
with a good-*natured smile.

" Well, do you feel any better ? ", asked Çharlie, as'
Narcisse entered the room'aga'i'n.

cc Oh, yes," replied Nercisse, puffing out his chest.
41 Dat fresh air do me all de good in de w.orld." And
Charlie never guessed l' r
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WIEIILE this strange story is fresh in my memory, I
am writing it, jùst as it was told me by my friend

J:1 George B- ,.-Who a few years ago was general
ýî managýer of a well-known Canadian railroad. I had

known George for years, ahd had been superintendent
of the same road. He told me the history of his life
one beautiful night in, June as we were seated in a
sleeping car en route for Montreal. For the first
time I knew why he had never married, a problem
that had cost me many conjectures. The story is
founded on a presentiment. Presentiments are diffi-
cult things to an alyze, but for my part I believe the
tale, and am content to let the reader use his own

judgment in the matter.
I began my raifway career," commenced George,

on the Old Colony R.. R., as operator at Shirley
Junetion, which at that'time was one of 1-he most

im'ortant crossing points' on the whole road. Poor
Herbert Lawrence, who plays such a tragic part in
this story, was the day opérator. It was at Shirley
Junetion that I met Julia Waine, the'station agent"s

(170)
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niece. She was a sincularly bea-utiful girl, and
naturally it was her beauty that first attraeted me; in

but her intelligýnPe and sympathetie nature weÉe
the loadstones that drew my heart to her as I came
to know her better. A week after I arrived at the àr
Junction, the agent gave a party in honor of Julia's
birthday, and Herbert and I were among the invited
guests. ' Julia looked very beautiful and sweet, as,,

she kelcomed us in the quaint little parlor over
the téleg'raph, office. I had not been in the room ten
minutes before I discovered that Herbert Lawrence
loved Julia as ûnselfishly as I did. Herbert, who
was a gentlemanly fellow, was, onýaccount of his,

intensely nervous disposition, ill-adapted to the work
of an operator. He -,was extremely sensitive, -and
had a painful habit of blushing that at timesmade,
him look almost ridiculous. He knew his failing,
and it was pitiful to see his struggles for self-

command. AU the evening he sat in a corner of the-
parlor, like a faithful doz, content to, wutch, the being
he so dearly loved. Once or twice during the party-
I saw Julia go over to where he was sitting and

speak to hi and from her manner I knew his loveý
was not returned. When shakin1g hands with her at
the-élose of the party I heard him say, < I hopq I may
be ut your next birthâay party.'

I hope so; 1 shall then be twenty-one, and I am
beginning to feel quite old already,' she replied
briàhtly.

Her next birthday party 1 God wisely hides the
future from us 1 1 had been at the ýtation -a little-
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over six months when the adventure thàt I am about
to relate occurred. November, 1873, ushered in

weather that railway men heartily dislike. AU day
a cold rain had fallen, coating the rails with a thin
layer of ice. Drivers of "express trains had their

work eut out, to keep on time, while freight trains
straggled in at all hours.

"When I came on duty that night, at seven o'clock,
I saw that I was going- to have à busy time of it.
Vntil that evening I can truthfully say that I -never

knew what nervousness was; but scarcely had I
entered the station whën I felt suddenly depressed.
I attributed the feeling to heat, and tried to pull
myself together, by poking fun at Herbert, whom. I

accused of wilfÜlly keeping the trains lâte in ordýr
to shirk handling them. Every nigýt Herbert gave

me a written account of the trains handled during
the day, and especially.. drew my''attention to any
crossing orders that hàd to be attended to. - As
Herbert was leaving the room 1 glanced ât the book
and saw therewere no orders on hand. This should
have satisfied 'me that everything was all right; but

it did not, and I called out to him and asked if there,
were any train orders. He replied in a low, absent
voice that there were none. I could not help but

notice his dejection, and a feelinâ, of pity filled my
heart for him. The evening previous Julia had
promised to be my wife. Herbert did notknow this,

but I knew he had a presentiment that the girl he so
dearly loved cared more for me -than she, did for
'him. He did not, however, - show any resentment,
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but ià.ppeared strangely depressed. After he had left
the station, I tried to drive away from my mind the
foreboding of ill by rea;ding; but, like Banquo's ghost,
it would not down. I began to think 1 was going to-
be ýseriouslY M. Restlessly I paced the floor, longring
foi, yet dreadina-, the approach of'the express train

which was due àt the station at 9 p.m. Thé wind
had risen and was buffeting the telegraph wires,
making them hum in an exasperating manner.

As the minutes slowly- wore away, my disquie-tude,
alarmingly increased. I was charged with-a nervous

dreadfor which I could not find the slightest excuse;
I khew, however, that in some strange way the ap-
proachinor express was the cause of -it. Ithouçrht of
Julia; surely tLe demon of unrest would be banislied
if I saw her. -With an almost childish impulse

sougrh.t her presence. Before I had time to seat My,.

self, Julia, with a woman's keen perSption, noticed
my nervousnesb and asked the cause of it. Man-like
laughed at- her anxiet , and tried to deceive her by

beino- boisterously happy, but of course this failed to.
allay her fears. Before five minutes had elapsed I
was madly anxious to get back to the operating room

again, although I knew perfectly well there was noth-
ing for me to do. To this day I cannot understand
what power, despite all my common-sen-se, made me

hurry back, and again, begin to hunt through the
book for an order, which, in my heart of hearts I knew

perfectly well was not there. After ail, how httle we
know of the great other world and the influences that

-may «be there at work!
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It was now 8.4-5. In fifteen minutes more the
express would ' be in. I was actually unable to endure
the dreadful- suspense, and Ëad j ust made up my mind

-to go and see Herbert, who boarded across the road
from the station, when the waiting-room door opened

and he entered. Without speaking to me he walked
dejectedly over tý the station agent's door, and was

just going to knock at it, when I reached his side and
said to him in deep agitation, 'Tell me, Herbert, are

you quite sure you receiyed no orders to hold the
ç;Kýpress? she will soon be here jqàow.'. My voice
trembled with anxiety. Without looking at me or

appearing to notice iny strance manner, hé replied,
No orders,'if you received none-.' As the door closed

behind him, I could have cried out, so keen was the
feeling of dread that again swept over me. 'Just then
I heard the whistle of the locomotive, which seemed
to stop my very heart from beating. Like one bereft
1 ran back into the telegraph office, and began to call
the dispatchers office. Thèýre was one more chance
of saving the express if it was -' in danger, ando fhat

was by asking, -if an order had been sent to hold it
for a crossing. 7 1 had waîted until the last minute
before I could make up my mind to do this': because,
if the dispatcher had--teleçrraphed an order, he, would

,know by repea-ting it that Herbert had forgotten
to, book it and turn thë'red light facing the station
,on to thé track. Such a grave 'omission' would mean
sure dismissal. If he had not sent one he would

,want to know what made me ask him such a strange
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question, and would at once get àn inkling that
something was wrong. True it is that troubles never

come singly 1 For a full minute 1 stood desperately
calling the dispatcher's office, but got no answer.
Either -the wires had been crossed or the man had for

a few minutes'left his post. I closed the key and
sank weakly back on my chair.
As the dobr opencd and old Conductor Rawlings,

with the typical railvvay man's 'ood-natured bustle,9
entered the rýom, and noisily banged his- lamp down
on the desk, I buried my face in my hands, completely

prostrated by contending emotions. The feeling that
the train should not bé allowed to proceed burned in
me more fiercely than ever.

111ere, there l' yelled Rawlings, 'hurry up and Y i
trot out that clearance order.-' If I had been chained
to the chair 1 could not hetve been more unable to'

move. Getting no answer from. me, Rawlings walked
quickly into the telegraph office, and catching me

unceremonious1v by the arm, said impa îently, Côme'
now, wake up and give me that orderý,-what do you
mean by keeping me like this

With a dazed feeling 1 stag-gered o my feet and
took up a pad of orders. If 1 signe and gave him
one of them, I was responsible for tÉe sàfety of the
train until it reach'd the next stat n. The orders
read that the tràck was clear of all trains, and that
no instructions had been receiyed by the operator to
détain trains for -crossings. The forms were printed.
All the operators had to do was to, sign them With tk
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averted fàce I seized the pen and tried to, sign my
name to one of the slips, bât so fearfully were my

nerves unstrung Ithat the pen fell twice from my
hand to thp floor. The next thing I knew, Ra*lings

had turned me round and was letting the glare of the
lantern fall full o-a-pay face.

I will report you for this detention. What is the
matter with you? You look wild enough to be put

in an asylum.' 9
Il Mechanically I completed the signature and handed

him the order. Just as he was abou4 to step from the
station to the platform,-, he suddenly turned round,
and said somewhat apprehensively, I Of course you
have receive& no orders to detain me?' ' N« 1

replied, in" a voice that did not sound like my own.
As the train began to move slowly out of the

station I sprang to my feèt, ran to the winclow, and
gazed in terror at it.

Il Just as Rawlings was about to jump -on one of
the cars, some impulse made him, pause and glance at
the window where I was standing. Something in my
face must'have strangely'affected hiiË, as he allowed
the car on which he was about to jump to go by, and
-výithout apparently seeming to ' know what he- was
doing, swung his lantern £rom right to, left. If the
engineer had seen this signal he would have stopped
the train. With an impatient shake of his' head
Rawlings jumped on to the step of the next car. He
stood on the step as he passed, and with contracted
brow again fixed his eyes on mine. The moment I
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.Lost sight of the train the spell that bound me to the
window was broken. An involuntary cry came from.
my dry lips, and 1 dashed my, hand through the glass
with the imbecile impulse of stopping the train. The
remarkable presentiment that the train should not go

on had full possession of me now.
Like one possessed I ran out of the office, burst

open the door leading to the agent's house, mounted
ý'îin bounds the stairs leading to it, and ran through

the sitting-room into the parlor, where I knew I U
should find Herbert. Just before I entered the rooni
I heard Herbert say in a broken voice, 'Then there
is no hýôp6'for me?'

e"No,' replied a choked voicê, which I recoomized
as Julia's. An embarrassing -scene met m gaze;y

kneeling at Julia's feet with a look of keen 'dis- 'j
appointment on his face was Herbert.

As I rushed into the room he sprang to his feet
with an exclamation of anger and amazement. But

when he saw my face, an expregsion of, deadly fear
passed over his. Without stopping to think, I caught

him by 'the coat-collar with , my woùnded hand;
instantly his white shirt was stained with blood.

ý'Herbert,' I cried desper'ately, 'the express has just
left 1 For heaven's sake tell me that you are quite
sure you got no order to hold her. I am certain
séinething is going to happen, something dread-

I never :finishedý the Èentence. , I pray that I never
again may see such a -look of mortal agony on any

face as passed over his, or again hear suèt a scream
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as he uttered, when he rushed past in-ie with uplifted
arms, and ran downstairs crying at the top of hi's

voice, 'Stop her 1 stop her This terrible scene had
all been acted in less than a minute. 1 bounded

after 1 him. Sorneone was following me, but I
never thought of stopping to see who. My mind

was now quite clear. If the express had not passed
the semaphore she might yet bel stopped. The
semaphoire was nearly a quarter of a mile from the

station, and the arm was down. If -the engine had
passed itby a hair's breadth, ninety-nine chances

out of a hundred the engineer would go on. If t
I could let up the arm before the engine reached

it, all might be well. My main -hope was in the icy
condition of the track;ý I knew it would take her
much longer than usual to get under wa on such

4y

rails.
As Herbert dashed out- of the station I was not

two feà b-ehind him. With nakeýd head, and hand s-
outstretched toward the rapidly de'p"arting train, and

still uttering impotent cries, raia-,the, demented fellow,
_._j 'ý'fî

his reason for the time beina- entir'ély gone. The
tàmpant wind blew the half-frozen rain in my face

with such force -that I could sea'rcely breathe, while
my eyes ýmartèd so under the onslaugh-IL that I could

see only with great difficulty. With what wonderful,
velocity the mind works in moments of great danger!

Even beforeJ had left the station, my alert brain
iLlau m 'ýe1loùsrapidity given birthtoî.,it had wïih sueli luKr,1
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As I.ran, the quick panthig of the loconioti'c
borne to Jaly stiaiiled ears with great distinetiicss by
the hurrying wind. The ear is, easily deceived as to-_

sounds; wliether the train was fifty yards or half a
mile away I could not tell. A few more steps and
the lever'that, worked the semaphore was in my

hands. I quickly released the wire which held down
the distant semaphore arm. Just as I did so I sa-w-
Herbert jump from the platform on to the track,

aloncy which he ran, still calling in pite-ous tones for
the express to stop.

"Then followed an experience so fearful tbat I
wonder my mind, too" dîd ý not lose its -balance.

Regardless of wind and rain I stood clutchincr the
lever, waiting for the encrine to whistle the station to
lâwer the arm. - If no whistle caine I was too late

My very heart seemed to stop and listen, while my
nerves seemed as if they must surely snap, so over- Î14

wtought wére they. To my excifed imagination every
second seemed an hour. Still the dreadful suspense
went on, while, the panting of the engine grew quicker

and quicker. The suspense was actually tocï great
to bear, and I weakly san- on to -the platform. A

moment-later there came floatinc a sound sweeier to
my ears thàn the triumphant song of the nightingale
yet -it was only the deep discord7ant ý-whistle of the
fleeing locomotîve calling for the semaphore arm to

be lowered.
Saved,! I sprang to my feet, sobbinc like a child.

As I turned to go back to the station, a startling
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apparition met my eyes; standing ten paces from
me and waving, a red lamp was Julia. Her white
clothina- and the fitful glare of the red light made
her look like something supernatural. The fierce

wind tossed 'the hair in sweet disorder abouý her
refined delicate face, while the cold rain mt,-de the

clothing cling to her slender figure like a shroud.
1 Julia l' I exclaimed aghast, advancing toward her
with faltering steps. Then the lantern fell, and I

caught her as she was about 'to fall. I ' carried her
ýack to the station, with the strength born in me by
the continued angry whistling of the engine, and, by
the final cessation of its violent breathing. As 1 laid
her on one of th ' e benches in the waiting-room, I heard
the driver whi'tlê " brakes off." I, knew the train

would now soon be back to the station again with
its precious load 1 1

Hardly had Julia recovered before the liomht on
the rear car of, the express backed past the station-
Standing on the platform of the car was old Rawlings,

With an imprecation he ran into the station and laid
hiâ hand heavily on my shoulder. 'What does all

tÉis mean? why did you' throw ùp the semaphore

and wave the. > reà light for us to return ? he

demanded, his fa ' ce all aglow with passion, 'Don't
tal«k 1i%ýe that,' I repliéd; 'tha'nk God for the red

lamp aUd t]îbý-semaphore 1 You likely now "would

have been a corpse werelit not for them. Thereïs a.

crossing order to hold you here. - Herbert got it and'

forgot to enter it in the book and, turn the lamp.' He
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will soon be bac- and tell you whether the -crossing
is with a freight or passenger special.'

whA an escapel' burst out Rawlincys.Bless me, ýn
4 There will be a mighty big row about this. Whpre
is that ass of a fellow The question was soon
answered. Slowly walking backward, with bent

shoulders and -arms wrapped around some dark
object, entered the driver of the express, while

follo-Tving hini and bent in a like manner came the
fireman. Wiih a dull foreboding of evil I took -a

step forward. They were carirying Herbert, all torn
and mangled 1 'We must have backed- over him,'
said the driver, quiet11>1aý he laid the pàor battered
burden down. There is- just a spark of life left in

hini, nothing more. I saw the allid lips move, and
kneeling, bent my ear to them. The last words,

they ever formedcame very slow and faint, yet
faint as the were I heard them: 'The express

must-cross-the-]passenorer-sp.ecial. I-loved
her---so.' Then the weary lips were at peace-lasting

peace. As I rose, my eyes fell on Julia she was
crouchinc at the féet of the poor fellow whom but- a
few moments ago -shè hdd -refused'to marry. As the
driver threw a sheet over the remains he said, ']Poor
feRow, his mistake co-t -hi' dear.' Then turning to
me.- What a blessing it was that you kept your
head and signalled us with the red light; for I, had

just passed underthe semaphore when the arm, rose.
Consequently I thought nothing of the matter; but,

the fireman at that momeùt ran up the back of the
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tender to thro-Tv down some coal near the fire-box. and
while doing s-o he noticed the light. He at once -called

to me -to look behind. The signal, coupled *with the
arm, being thrown up before - the---whole--tr-àin'-- ad

passedjinder it, made mè-tYÏ--k- something was wrong
so I reversed the engine and calfi e back.'

It was Julia, then, and whà-had saved the
,express 1

On reaching the operating room. I found the
conductor of the passenger special waiting. He had
heard of the forgotten order, and said, " 'That is the

have-had for years. We shoul-d have
met about the trestle bridge over the ravine. It
would have been a 'terrible pitch-in, as I have eicht

,cars' of excursionists.'
"A few moments later both trains had departed,

and the only sounds to be heard were the ticking of
the busy instrument an d the nionotonous, hum « t«,4e

wires. 1 looked at the clock. ' It wàs ý.09-just nine
Miuutes since the regýÈlar -express hàd steamed intcF

-the station. It seemed impossible to nie that so much
could have happened- in so short a -til-ne. Had each
minute been a weeký it could not' -have, seemed
longer."

George paused as though his storywas -And
Julia? ", I asked, laying my hand lightly on his knee.

Without replying, he drew out of his pocket an old
frayed pocket-boo-, took out of'it a slip of faded

-newspaper, and silently handed it to me. The words
,eprinted on 'it were very few; simply these: "'Died
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March 8th, 1874, of rapid consuniption, Julia Waine,
alcred t-Wýntv-ýears and five months."

s I raised my head and looked at him, he said
as he loo-ed out of the low window, The cold she
took that fearful night killed-ýher,"
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As I often have wondered whether as
dinner ever was so fearfully and- wonderfully con-

structed, and under such novel'èircumstances, as the
one to which I sat down on Christmas Day, 18793
I have decided to relate-in the truthful, ünvarnished
style -that one always'looks for in the old railway
man-the incidents in which, I was fortu-nate enough
to participate on that occasio'n.

That year, I was Assistant-Superintendent of the
St., R.R., and was retur-nm*g on Christraas eve
from the -annual inspection of the line, 'in company
with the General Manager of the road, in the private

car cc St. Paul,"' whenlone of the worst blizzards - I
e-çý,er experienced, even in that prairie country, burst

upon us, and in less than an hour, had, buried the
track so deeply that further progress was impossible.

It was about midnight when the eugine, fully five
miles distant from. a human habitation, and two
hundredýni1és from our home, sulkily admitted thé
superior power of nature's forces and hove to.

Fortunately, for humanity's sake, there were on
(184)
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our special-which consîsted of the engine, the bacr-1 kD
gage car, and our private car-only five souls: Charles
Fielding, the manager; myself, William Thurlow;
Fred. Swan, the conductor ; Joe Robbins, the driver -

and the hero of this history, Ovide Tetreault, the
French-Ca-nadian fireman.

It was about two o'clock in the morning when we
finally gave up all hope of getting along any farther,
at least for some hours, and Fielding and I lay down
in our berths with the hope that the storm, would
abate before daybreak, so ' that a snow-plough M, iglit
reach us and clear the line, in time to enable us to
reach our homes for the Christmas dinneiý. IIS5

But as I lay awake and Estened to the shrieks of
the storm., the presëntiment grew upon me that the
chances of bur spencling the best part of Christmas
Day in our contracted abode weÈe depressingly pro-
mising. These thoughts, coupled with the knowledge

that our car was but poorly provisioned, and that we
were without a cook-having let that functionary

-stop off for Christmas Day at the station beyond
which we were stranded-were in nowise conducive,
to my.falling asleep more readily than was my wont.

I awoke a little after eight o'clock, and was just
about to hurry into my clothes to see what the ',
weather was like, when I suddenly decided there was
no need of any undue haste-the roar of'that festive
-,wmdlçould have been heard a mile away.

When I did reach the body of the car and looked
out of the window, a sight met my gaze that might,
have made a less sinful man, tha-n one wýho had spent
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the best part o£ his life on railways, give vent to
comments that I am persuaded would not appear quite
eeûily in print. Our car ýwas wedged well-nigh up

to the windows iù a huge drift, while the wind, whieh
had'whipped the harassed snow into fragments as

fine as dust, caught up great clouds of the dis-Iz 
"ks drove,membered flakes, and with'triumphant shrie

them atainst thé panes of glass. As I stood glaring
at thisinspiring picture, Fielding joined me and sa'id,

as he, too; feasted'his eyes on the scene: " Â villain-
ous day we, shall be lucky if wle get home by mid-
night.. A- lovely way to spend Christmas shut in
like rats in a trap 1 If we only had our £ook, to, do
up the little food' we have, it would not bê so, - hard
on us.

Thisil-ast reflection was uttered in suèh a -doleful
key tÏfat T had consideÉable difficulty in not laughingo.
outright, for my superior officer was a man of. im-

posing breadth, and I knew his'one weakness was the
love of a good meàl. The' contemplation of the loss
of his Christmas dinner had made him forget his
usual blunt, hopeful tone of speech, and adopt this
dismal strain.

During the long pause which followed, I knew that
he was casting anxious glances at me. Finally he

said, insinuatingly Er-er-William, during all the
years that I have known you, it never occurried to me

to ask you if you knew anything about cooking.
But, of course, it is a foolish quéstion to put.to the
assistant-superintendent of a railroad," he acMed
deprecatingly.
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1 was -sorry to have to admit that my edumtio-,
in the culinary art had been sorely neglected.

It must have been about two hou ris after partaking
of our Christmas breakfast, whicÉ consisted of bread
and butter, -èlieese and tea, that we had managed

somehow to serape together, that Fielding said to me:
Why, William, there is the conductor, and the

driver, qnd the fireman=perhaps one of them knows
enough to roast that beef.in the larder. Suppose you
go and interview them. There is enough meat -there

to make a -dinner for the - lot of us."
The suggestion struck me as beino- a good one, and

I wondered that I had , not thought of questioning
them about the matter earlier in the morning., I soon

had the trio marching behind me into, our car, to, bè
examined as to what they knew of the now

be-desired art of cooking. îl
Witli divers sincere regrets,,the 'conductor protested

that hee"had not the slightest knowledke of this
housewifely accomplishment. But old Joe Robbins,
the driver, a sterling, dogged Yorkshireman, and one
of our oldest employés,. to whose speech ' still clung

oodl' smatterinop of the Yorkshire dialect raised
Fielding' sinking 4opes by saying that although he,
did notino' how-to roast, he was pretty well posted,
in) the art of frying. He further explained, and, this
tim() to the gratification of us all, that he had in a
box, on the tender of the,,en'gine, a ten-pound turkey
that he had bought up the line to take home for

ý,,Christmas., and' which -we were quite. welcome to.
The only drawback to the bird was that it wâs frozen
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as hard as a rock, -and would- probably take a lýt 'of
thawinLy out. If we wished, however, he would d his
best to thaw it and give us fried- turkey for âinn r.

Fielding, after declaring that he would not fo get
-to give the man who acted as cook that da a
souvenir when he got back to town., was just à)?ýut

to, accept the kind offer, when Ovide Tetrea t, ýe
French-Canadian fireman, a dark-skinned, comicài_

looking little fellow, pushed past Robbins, and- said
éagrerly to Fielding and -myself, in amusîng brok
E lish: Il Messieur;s, I'm know how for mak de ros
.tur y, and rost turkey shes goodder dan de -fry
turkè- And Vm know, too, bow for mak-how for
Mtak- He rubbed his pointed littlechi' vigorous1y
to jog laggard memory, and -thený continued)

triumÈha y: 'lAh, oui! ah-; oui,!' ho'w for, mak
what de, A lish ýéal1 de Creesmis plum-puddin', and

if ' u lak I Ï11 do de cookin' for"oiL",
Tu to "Me., -Fielding said in a1ow voice: Do

jou really'thi "Lkhat queîr-looking - specimen knows
more about c »okin than old Itobbins Wou'ld it befe let him. try and roast the turkeysa to would
,never do'to heve it oiled, you know."

Now, fÉom the ea er, manner in which -thé.ý--little
ehàp had spoken, he *M'pressed me, -in spite of *s 'in-

significant appearanee with beifig lesis - common ce
than he looked,- and b ieving that our dinner, un - r

i generalshipwo'Id be a mûch better one- than 01
Robbins 'would be like y to provide, I strýngly -edý j urg
Fielding to bestow the omipission of * c' ok ý(Pon mý
favorite. What possi teagon can he-have ifo'r say-
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inçr he can rôast turkeys and boil plum-puddinp if he
cannot ? " I urgéd as a clincher. ' Of course he ' had no
good argument to meet such a question, and so, turn-
ing to Ovide, he said: 'I' All rîght, my good fellow, go

ahead,"",and give us ýpast turkey and pium-pudding.
I am,.glad that after 'all we'shall not be without a
Christmas dinner,ý"

Durînom this'cônferenèe RoÈbins had been eveine his
fireman withýgrowino- disfavor, and as Fielding ceased
he strode suddenly up. to Ovide and said toý him with
ill-suppressed wrath: " Before thou begins thy duties
as cook, it is on-lyl,,right that tho' shouldst say how
thouýjarned to coo , andjust how much thou ýnows

'It. Forý My ht,
about rt I believe thou knows noug-

,,--,(,,aboutit; I know th e and thy foolish way'of think-
in that thou canst d anvthinzm thou hast seen anone else do."

Nowi as 1 knew, the Id driver heartily disliked his.

-little f1reman-výhoM e-alway--s _dùbbed an intruding
foreigner-and had moi e than once reportedý him to

me on the grouùd of i competency, I concluded -his
remàrks were not whol 1 - disinterested, and was about2 ito reprove him, when vide, with ''uch. heartinéss,

.,replied: ('Dat's not y r'biznegs té ax me ques-
tion lak dat; l'In not o dé engine now." -He then

raisedkis shoùldêrs com iseratino--Iv, and continued
You no't le 'fraid, àio'e» à eur Sobbin for when I

rost dat't rke- audboil ait puddin',,.you w*11:&àd-her-
so good det you wîll eat ore dan de odders.-"

The dogomed old driver as now too angry to be in
uenced by ôur amused Similes, and turning contemptu.-
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'ously away from.0vide, he looked to* us to press bis
-demand for our cool,ý-.'s credentials.

cc Oh.3 1 am sure, ]Robbins, he will cook the dinner
all right. And then you know," I arlded reprovinomly,

this is Christmas Day, and there should be no -hard
eelingàmong us.3)

My reply only the more incensed our doucfht\y-,,oIýdýý
-engineer. He pointed prophetically at the now
thoroucrhly deflant Ovide, and said, " I suppose I'm
interfering; 'but, mark my words, that foreigner

thereIl make you before the day's out forget all'
about that motto of peace and good-will." His pro--
phetic arm fell to bis side, and he seaféd himself in a
position from which, he could command a good view
of the little kitchen at the end of the passage *here

his watchful. eyes never failed to fasten on Ovide as
he swaggered 'about, arrayed in our regular cook's

long, white apron.

For the next two hburs I thought very,
Ovide> iùy attention being- ýoccupied'by a game in
which. Fielding, the conductor and I were engaged.

Suddenly Fielding exclaimed, cc Gtaeious.,Williaiù,
but this car is hot 1 1 myself had been uncomfort-

-ably warm for some time, and. had been dimly
conscious., too, of the conductor frequently- wiping

qhis face, and casting anxious glances in the direction
i0ý the kitchýn, whence came blasts of hot air heav-ily,

laden'with. the appetizing ' odor of'roast turkey.
-1. Involuntarily I glanced over at Robbins, who was
stffl on guard, although pretending to read a news-

p,,apeiý, and as I caught the grim 'look of satisfaction
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on his profile, doubts as to the dbility of o-t-ir new
cook for the lirst time stole over me, and I made my
way out to the kitelien.

The' moment- I opened the door, and stepped into
Ovide's new sanctum, I thought the last great day of'

conflagration had surely. come, and that the elements
-were meltinr,; with fEýrvent hèat. Never before-had I
experienced such withering heat and choking smolze
as proceeded from that little raûge, nor such dense

vapor as came, ' from the mouth of the boisterous
keffle upon it-many a locomotive -would have been

proud to spout férth such a body of steam 1
Finally my half-blinded eyes found out Ovide, who

looked -truly like an emissariy of the evil one among
it al!, as,-,he stood w.ith his wet scarlet face, his feet
buried in turkey feathers, and his arms up to, t1ie
elbows in a bowl of flour.

1, « Ovide 1, -" I called, faintjy.
When he saw me, a pleased, triumphant look lit up

his face.
Do you want to burn down the car? I ask-ed,

shortly, when I got hi-Éà into the passagge.
Oh. no fear for dat" he answered in a somewhat

patronizing tone. You know," he ývent on, goodL
naturedly, "' big turkey can-t be cook if not have
pretty good fire. But Fll open de window and den
de fire she'll all go out. For me, you know I'm not

ind de heat, for 1'm used to dat ýWhen I fire de
engine."

But surely, Ovide, you will bum the turkev &E
lupl" I insisted, in a.milder tone-for, as I have already

191
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stated, I was in no wise an authority on cooking, and
from the.patronizing way in whieh he spoke, I began
to feel that I had been interfering unnecessarily.

"' Well," he replied ponderingly, " p'rhaps she do a
little too quick, and l'Il takher out; aldo, she's only
be in a few minute!

As I glanced at his flour-bedecked. ;irms, he said,
Oh, yes, I'm fInd de raisin, and de eurran,,--Md de

peel, and lots powder, dat makes de lour come -big,
and I'm mix dem. all together whéin you come in, and

we going to have fine Creesmis puddin' sure. Its too
bad, do, dat I find a hole she's born in de bottom of
dé sospan, so dat I must put de, puddin' in de kettle,
which ha& not got big mouth; but she's Pretty big

around de middle, so l'suppose de pud-diný she's cook
just--as well dare."

I was too bewildered by all this détail to pay much
attention to what he was saying abôut the smallne&
of the kettle's mquth; ýut I remembçred it vividly
afterwards.

Nodding gaily to me, he hurried back to, the oven,
from. whieh the blue odorous smoke was still pouring.

I lingered-long enough to see him take the turkey
out of it, stand it on the shelf iii the corner, and then
open the window.

As I passed Robbins, he let his -Paper flutter to, his
knee, and said, meaningly: "" I hope yon chap, siri
don't think -he's still firing on the engine.

As I smilingli shook my head and passed on', a
presentiment of approaching disaster took possession

of me-so that the récollection of the speaker's pro.
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phecies of evil regarding -our Cook did not come
back with that keen senqe of bum- or one would have

e:ýpe(,étecL
When 1 reached Fieldings iiidele said anxiously,

«'I hope he is getting - along all right, William." As
I noted his anxiety, and the -hungry expression of
his face., I answered with a glibness whieh I was far
from, feeling, that things were getting along swim-
mingly. 1 was now beginning to feel such a weight
of respoùsibility in the success of the du*mer that 1
Sincer'ly -wished I had not taken such'-a*n active

interest in the appointment of th . M£%ýe
About an hour later, whén we ceased our gqýme, I

noticed the odor of roast turkey was no longer preva-
lent; so with apprehensive heart, though nonchalant
air, I made my way over to, the kitchen again, and
was just in time to, see, Ovide snateh the turkey-

which, now looked cold an* forlorn enough-from
the shelf and shove it into the still fervent ôven,
and to hear him mutter, " Dat's too bad I'm forgot
to put yciu back for so long."

'He did not see me until he had closed the oven
door, and then he said, joyously, pointing to the kettle

De puddiný she's in dare, and she's nearly all done
now, and in fifteen or twenty minute more de dinner
she's ail be ready.-

I suppose if I had not seen the bird's entrance into
the oven for the second time the -announcement of
the early approach of the festivities would have
allayed some of my appreliensions, and perhaps

have a-fforded me a little of the satisfaction Fielding
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and the conductor experienced when they heard the
news. The effect of the tidinp upon ùld %.tbbins,
however, was tantalizing in the extreme. Ile threw

his paper to one side, rested his elbows on his knees,
and holdiiig up his gr rzzly chin- with his hands, began

soitly to whistle a monotonous, soul-distui-bing air.
Ovide was true to his word, for scarcely had the

twenty minutes elapsed, when in he bustled, pulled
the table into the centre of the car, set it faîr1y well,
after a number of amusing blunders, and then draw-,

ing ùp thEý chairs, saicl, with great gusto,: Now,'
-messieurs, I'm go and get de dinner."

As we seated ourselves, Fielding said, with a satis-
faction that comes balck, toi me vividly as 1 pen these
words: c' Well, William, I am glad it is ready; I never
remember being so hungry." The kindly look which

he bestowed on Ovide as he came in with the smoking
turkey will also never be difficult, to conjure up.

But the moment my eyes fell upon that unfortunate
bird, my heart began to beat with renewed apprehen-
sions. - Never before had I seen such an ill-favored.-uninviting-looking fowl placed upon à table; its natur-
ally white, smooth skin was now as seamy, black and
arid-looking as the mouth of,_,an ancient crater.

Covertly I ýIanced at Èelding to, sêe what effect
this steaming, yet "mumm ified-looking object had
upon him. My worst fears were verifleci: the
complacent expression had fled, and was S'cceeded-

by a look in which. consternation, -anger and amaze-
mentwere aÙ blended.

The short, trying silence wa à broken by.'a raspi-ng
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cough from. Robbins, and théù Fielding said, in a
constrained tone, as he whetted his km'fe: Well,
this animal looks as though it had been through the

fierýy furnace created by Nebuchadnezzar for the
undoing of the three Israelites."

Ovide, who - was standing complâcently behind
Fielding's chair, no£ understanding the allusion, and
thinkingo, that he 4 wu called upon to say something,

said brightly, Oh, yes, sir, dat turkey is de finest
turkey I never see."

Now., I had known Fielding, on numerous occasions,
to, laugh heartily at a much less amusing blunder, but

on this occasion I sought his usually exp:üessive face
in vain for even the ghQst of a smile. To add to, my
annoyance and the constraià of the situation, old
Robbins found it necessary to again loudly clear
his troublesome, throat.

To- save himself from. making an ^angry reply,
Fielding somewhat viciously commenced operations,,-"
on. the turkey, and attempted to carve off a leg; but i W'
some unaccountable manner the knife came to a sud-

den halt as boon as it had pierced the dark skin., This
unlooked-for interruption brought a puzzled look into
Fielding s face; but he was a man not easily daunted

by anything, and thinking that he had somehow come
across a bone hitherto, unknown to him in a turkejes
anatomy, he twisted the bird round and confidèntly

began the dissection of the other leg. The 'result
was equally, diéheartening; the blade went a little

below the skin, and then refused to, budge.
Poor Fielding! His patience was by this time
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pretty well exhausted, and turning to the now any-
thing but jubilant Ovide, said grimly: <'In the name
of alLthat is good, man, what is the rnatter with this
turkey

He had gone however, to the'wrong fount,. for
information this time, as Ovide wonderingly. shook
his head, and said, "" Dat is de queerest ting I'm never
see., sir.yy

The angry words on Fielding's lips were prevented
by a low comprehensive lauorh from old Robbiùs. who
said, as he pointed satirically at his fireman., Ohý

aye; oh, aye ; thou knows .how to cook; tho-d does, ýf
eourse thou does." Then turn'ing to Fielding he said,

with a side glance at me: " That bird, sir, has nobbut
had its hide cooked, and all beneath it is frozen."

Eveii before Fielding, to verify this startling state-
ment had seized the knife, and, laying open the skin,
exposed to- view the partly frozen flesh, the whole
miserable,, catastrophe was' clear to my mind. I
iecalled how I had borne down on Ovide soon

after - he 4ad put the bird for, the first time î'to
the blazing ovený how, in deference to -my fears, he
liad taken it out and stood it-on the shelf-when its

skin, of Course,-Could only- have been scorched-'where
it had remained over an-hour while he was superin-
tending the construction and cooking of the pudding;
and, finally how the prevaricating ý fellow* whom I

knew understood little more about cooking than I
did-must have concluded, from the cinde'Iike

appearance of the skin when he took it out of the
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oveD the second time, after another tý-Ventv minutes
scorching, that it was cooked to the very inaiTow.

Well 1 " ejaculated Fielding, letting his knife and
fork fall'ùoisily on the table, and turning to our

-o-üilty-looking cook, " of all the pure-'
But I am sure, the reader will agree with me that

under such trying èircumstànees, my friend should
not now have recorded against him, in cold print,
every word he uttered on that occasion.

When Fielding had somewhat relieved his feelings
and sat down acrain Ovjdê, i-nAiis ludierous Engh,
tried to throw the blame for -wliat had happened upon

the stove, which, he explained, burned much more
zealously than he wanted it to; but his lame excuses

were eut short by Fielding telling him. tô---ýà-ke--_the,
thinff awa

<Z>
Ovide, however, W*as a difficult subject to silence!ý'

and said apologetically, as he took 4 the platter: "'lt's
vary much too bad, sir, dat I'm forgot to mak her

freeze out before Im, put her in de oven. But de
puddin', sir,'ý'-with a sudden revival'of bis old self-

confidence-" no danger of de same týrouble with her;
Iin sure shès cook vary well all de way over."

Somewhat mollified by the outlook of getting a
Iittle of something to eat, Fielding replied -somewhat
less shortly, "' Well, hurry up and bring it along."

As we silentl waited for him, to return eard
him noisily lift the kettle containing the now doubly

precious puddincr off the stove; but scarcely had he
done so when he uttered an amazed cry, and a few
moments later hun«ied up to the table again, the big,

j ria
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kettle in his hand and his eyes fairly bulging with

See 1 Monsieur," -he, exclaimed, almost supersti-
tiously, as he halted at my side and pointed to the

mouth of, the kettle, 'I see de size dat puddin' she's
now! When I'm, put her in she's so small dat'sheý's6 1Co in easy; but now looÏ 1 she's swell, and swell, and&15

sweU tiR she's -fill all de kéttle inside, and now shes
tree tims too big for de mouth, and she won% come
out."

I glanced down, and true enough, lhe pudding had
assumed aIgming proportions. Little wonder the

problem eîgetting the thing intact out of the kéttle's
small mouth had caused him such woful distress.

cc WellJ" I said impatiently, " go pour off the water
and- take it out in sections; if there is more pudding
than you expected, so much- the better; there seems
little chance of us getting anything else to eat."ý'

As he waesqudding away to carry out my instrue-
tions, Robbins, whoser- sharp eyes had seen the freak

in the. kettle, said to Ovide in an undertone, «'Thou
hast not forgotten., lad, to také the frost out of that,
anyway-

After a very brief absence, Ovide hurried back
again, bearing aloff the most marvellous, pudding,

human. eyes, I am' persuaded, ever rested upon.1
Apart from the pitiful manner in whieh it had been

rent and torn asunder, its complexion was such as to
attract the most lively interest-no chronie, sufferer
from jaundice, ever sported such a gorgeous yendw.
The iËystery e&its unwonted eùýnplexion was-solved
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the moment he laid it on tÉe table: the car was per-
meated with the rank odor of baking pýwde:r.
Out of pure curiosity, I put a piece of the pudding

into my mouth.' It was something awful! A spoon-
ful of pure bakinom powder could not have tasted
m'ach worse. It had been only partiàRy cooked, too.

Fielding gave Ovide one look, and then, too full for
speech, he pushed back his chair and -strode to the
other end of the car.

Slowly I leaned back in my chair and fixed my
-- eyes on the face'of the now thoroughly craven-loo«king

Ovide. What made ou tell us you knew how to,
,cook?" I asked-, tryîng hard to speak without anger,
but in utter failure. The cravings of the innee man,
just then, were strong upon me.

After all the fellow. waà nà without some redeem-
ing trait, for he made a clean breast of it. It is dis

way) he began remorsefully, " when I'm tak de job
for cook to-day I'm tint for sure, I know de way for
do it. De reason I get idea like dat, is this way:

When I'm be little boy and sit in de kitchen and see
my mudder bake de bread, ànd boil de puddin' and

rost de ineat, I'm say to, myself, many time, Ovide,
you can do little easy ting like dat, just so weR as she

can. I'm ax my mudder, too, Manytime to, let me
try and mak de dinner, but-She1augh loud and say,
Ovide, you just lak all de boys and lots of men too,

for dey all tink dat it's just so eas for de woman to
cook de food as it-is for dem to, eat it.' And den she
laugh some more, and say dat all de men tink dat
what de womans do is noting at aIL'
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As lie auseil, I ha à no small difficulty in preserv:ing
the -sevenýy of iny countenance, owing to certain

ti 
4-

reeôllections, of t-houglits 1 -had indulged in when a
bo - and J Must admit, a pretty big, one, too-when

I had sat and watched my mother cook. From the
way Fielding, at-the other end of the car, Pùt his

hands into his pockets, 1 got the impression that
conscience wa&hard at work with him, too.

"Even after I'm be away from home aU dese
years," continued Ovide, "l'm still have dat feeling

dat 1 can cook just so 'well as she cari; andso when
l'in come into de car to-day and heýàr Mr. Fielding'
say dat he want cook, and say, dat he will give a

souvenir, and when Pm 'eýe,'too, dat ' - engine-driver
man Robbin, dare, dat I'm, noi lak at all, and who I
tink not know how for cook', and yet going for get de

job-l'm just tink dat agood éhance she's come, for
me to, plpase de bosses and make somethin' good for
myself, and so 1'm come straight out, and say I'm de
best man for de job. And dat's all de, truth."

He had been slowly edging his way to the passage
leïading to, the door, and as he reached it he continue&
regretfülly, " If Im only not forget to freeze out dat
turkey before I'm put her in de oven, and tink too
not to put nearly cupful -bakin' powder in de puddiný',
everyting she-s be all right den, sure." As he con-

cluded he turned abruptly down the passage> and fied
out of oùr car into the baggage-car, with Rqbbïns'
rasping coligh in his ears.

Half an hour later, thanks to old - Robbins' skill, we
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sat down to fried tur-ey, boiled potafoes, bread and
butter, and tea.

The great- French-Canadian cook gladly ate his
portion of the banquet in the baggag6-car, for no
amount of persuasion could make him come to. the

table with us.
Twelve hours later we reached our homes.
On New Day, a bulky blue envelope waq î

handed to Ovide. As it bore the stamp of the (zeneral
Manaomer's office, he opened it with fear and trembling,

for he was sure that it contained his dismissal. I
shall not attempt to describe his gratification when

he fouad it contained a handsome silver watch, on
the inside of which- was neatly engraved a belligerent-

looking turkey. The note from Fielding, accompany-çà
ing the gift, read as follows May the eouvenir bring
as many pleasant memories to the receiver as the
inemory of Christmas Day, 1879, is sure to bring the

don, r.»"
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A LOVER IN, H'OMESPUN.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.
These stories are of good merit and comprise some excellentdescriptions of

forest and clearing, and a clever delineation of the passions which actuate
humanity in the rough. . . . The stories, eleven in all, deal with love and

lifë and religion in*man$ý aspects, and as character studies of the simple Cana-
dilà4ý peasantry, Frencti and English, ean compare favorabl [,with similar

selections in which Scotch, Welsh and Irish rural life have Len exploited.
Itsreadabilitymightbeýurtherdweltupon."-Literary World (London).

After a careful perusal of 'A Lover in Homespun,' we are impressed wit h
the fact that the author cannot only * 1photograph' pictures but; & paint th,ým';

all the characters live, breathe,'act, feel and speak naturally. Mr. Smith gives
individuality'and charni to the personages of his stories, without invol,ýing any
sacrifice totruth. One thing characterizes every story in the volume, viz.,
strorýg dramatic sentiment and situation.-and a decided deftness and a natural-
ness in dialogue. In order to satisfyhimself that this estimate of Mr. ýSmith'8

.powers and work is not an exaggerafed one, let the reader take up the book
and peruse it. Re will find every story h.ýteresting."-Hérald (.ilfontreal).

There is not -a poor story in this bright entertaining book. Many of the
stories touch very high dramatic, art-Canada has another writer to be proud

of.'ý-Canadian Home Journal.
"Thereis undoubted-powerdisplayedin the storiesin ihis book. Manyofthe

characters are drawn in a natural and picturesque manner, and we hope that
on a future occasion Mr. Smith will use the material, that he evidently has en
hand, for a long romance. We believe Mr. Smiths appeýa1 to the literary
publie will be favorably received."-ýStar (Montreal). 1

" Mr. Smiths book, "A Lover in Homespun,'is ýure to be found a literary treaf,
by the reading publie. His stories have that polished finish whiêh is so difficult
to attain, and which makesthe short story a work o t art. "-Canadian Alagazine.

"Mr. Smith is a talented writer; his stylà is pure and he possesses in a high
degree the principal gift of a novelist, imagiaation. Mr. Smith's new book is
made up of a dozen short stories, several of which are Freneb-Canadian. The
author shows himself very synipathetie to our race.'ý-La Presse (illontreal).

"'Thelcontents of this volume give evidence not ouly of innate capacity for
story-telling, but, of consclentious elaboration of th-, various plots. All the

storles have their characteristic merits, and they areýalI Canadian.'ý-Gazette
(Monti:eal). ,

""A book to be looked for and read, and which is 4 sure to go downý to the
future."-Our Monthly.

""As a writer of short stories Mr.' Smith is truly delightful."-Massey"q
Magazin& 1. ""The studies of French-Canadian character in this book are exceedingly
clever. The stories are ppculiýaýrly charming and the vo.ume should certainly

be read by French-Canadiqýns. -. bc Séir.ý^
This book is well written, and aU the stortes are very interesting ; some are

v,ry amusing, some pathetic and some tffirilling. The scene of each is in our
o wn country The book shouldpertainly sèll well. "-Christian Guardian.

Mr. Clifford Smitti's book 'A Lover in Homespun,'gives graphle descrip-
tions of habitant life by one Urho knows it Well, or adventures in the newer
Canada of the North-West . The stories have ali the same sympathetic qualit
the same rapid movement and strong situations, and clever use of
C anadian dialect which, made Mr. Thoms:)ns stories so auccemfW."-Onward.
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